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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
We.dne8day, 11th February, 1931.

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr; President in the Chair.

MEMBER SWORNJJ
Mr. U. Tun Aung, M.L.A. (Burma: Non-European).

QUESTIONS AND ANSVlERS.
DInrut1LTY IN CASHING bDUN CURRENCY NOTES IN THE HED.JA.Z.

367. ·Xunwar Hajee Ismail Ali Khan: (a) Are Government aware that
a large number of counterfeited Indian currency notes are in circulation in
Hedjaz and in consequence Indian pilgrims are finding great difficulty in
cashing genuine Indian currency notes?

(b) Are Government aware that Indian Hedjaz pilgrims are advise-Ii by
several newspapers to take money in cash with them to Hedjaz owing to
the difficulty in cashing currency notes 1
(c) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to inform the Assembly what facilities are given to Hedjaz pilgrims to convert their cash into gold coins, which are more acceptable
than currency notes in Hedja??
(d) Are Government prepared to issue a circular letter to all the District
Treasury Officers to help the Indian pilgrims in converting their cash into
gold coins at the current rate of the market?

The Honourable Bllan lIahad11i' JIi&n Sir l'azl-i-B1I8&iD.: (a) Government believe that the £act is· as stated.
(b) Yes.
(c) and (d). The Government of India do not consider it necessary to
issue instructions to District Treasury Officers on the lines suggested by
the Honourable Member. The exchange between rupees and the Hedjaz
currency is now stabilised and Indian rupees are readily accepted in payP.lent ip .the Hedjaz ... Various Indian mercantile firms have branches both
In India and Jeddah and hundiB which can be cashed in Mecca and Medina
are readily available. Messrs. Thomas Cook and Co. 's circular drafts,
,wJnch ljoTe obtainable, in the. Indian· ports of embarkation are· easily cashed
in Jeddah.
'
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1Ir. Kabnmmad Anwar-ul-Amn: Will the Honourable Member kindly
tell us whether the I~perial Bank .0fIltdia or the National Bank of India
have got any branch either at Jedda.h, Mecca or Medina?
The JloDoorable Kha.n Bahadur JIian Sir J'ul-i-Jlus&iD:
information. Sir, on that noint_
(',oMJ!IUNITIES BEPBESBNTBD ll"l APP.OJ:Nl'HJUU!I ·Wi !fBI!
WORKS DEPARTME~, DELm.

I have DO

CBNTluL PuBLlQ

368. *The Bevd. J. C. Ohatterjee: (a) Will Govenrment be pleased to
state the number of Muhammadan, ::Bengali, Sikh and Indian Ohristian
clerks in the Central Public Works Department?
(b) Is it a fact that 14 clerks were appointed last year? If so, will
Government be pleased to state the number of Muhammadans, Bengalis,
Indian Christians, etc., appointed?

(.c) Is it a fact that some reduction is being contemplated shortly in
t,Le Central Public Works Department? If so, will Government be pleased
to state the number of :Muhamma.dan, Indian Christian and Hindu clerks
pre posed to be brought under r~duction?
(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the amount spent on Hindu, Muhammadan and Indian Christian
clerks in the Chief Engineer's Office, Central Public Works Department,
from the 1st January, 1930 to 31st December, 1930, as compared with the
total salary and allowances drawn by the clerical establishment of these
()ffices?
(e) Will Government be pleased to state the present number of Hindu,
Muslim and Indian Christian Assistants in the Cennal Public Works Depllrtment?

(J) Will Government be pleased to state what steps have been taken or
are proposed to ensure an adequate representa.tion of persons belonging to
minority communities in the Central Public Works Department and the
Chief Engineer's Office?

1Ir. 'lin TOt: (a) and (e). The statistics asked for by the Hanourable
Member are contained in a statement which I place on the table.
(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. The Honourable
Member will find the figures in the sta..ternentto which I have referred.

(c) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative. The matter is
,still under consideration. .
.
. {d) The required .infonnation is not.J;eaply .8vailablea& no ,l;uch,~~
are m a i n t a i n e d . '
.-

(f) In making ne~ app~intments, due cOnBide~tion is giTen
adequate representation of minority communities.
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COMPLAINTS AGAINST THE SU.PEBINTENDE.."l'T OF POST OFFICES, MALABU
DIvIsION.

369. *JIr. S. O. Kitr&: (a) Will Government be pleased to statle howmany Muhammadans have been entertained in the Postal Department iIi'
the Malabar Division by the present Superintendent of Post Offices? If
no Muhammadans have been entertained at all, was it because of lack of
applicants?
(b) Is it a fact that the majority of candidates entertained by him are
Christians and, if so, what are the reasons for the same?
('0) Is it a fact that the Superintendent of Post Offices, Malabar Division, is subjecting the Hindu and Muhammadan subordinates under him to
frequent transfers?

Mr. K. Ahmed: I rise to a point of order, Sir. My point of order isthat there is a strict rule in the Standing Rules and Orders contained in
the Manual of Business and Procedure of the Legislative Assembly which
says that no question should be repeated in this House unless one year has
elapsed: and this question 369, Sir, is a question identical, word for word,
comma for comma and semi-colon for semi-colon and full-stop for full-stop,
with question No. 465, the only exception being that the latter question
is to be put by Mr. Thampanand·this question 369 is put by Mr. S. C.
Mitra. If the rules are not strictlv observed, then in the result it comes
to this. . . . .
v

Mr. O. O. Biswas: Sir, is the
a speech on a point of order?

Honour~le

Member in order in making

Mr. President: He is entitled to explain what his point of order is.
Mr. K. Ahmed: Gradually, the Honourable Member from Bengal who
is new in the Assembly, will be familiar with the point. Now, Sir, I submit that the rule about ten days' time before which a question should not
be answered is a little duty which is cast on the IS1ecretary probably not
only of the Department of the Legislative Assembly alone but of the
Legislative Department also; and, therefore, Sir, as soon as notice is given
ten days before the question is answered, within that time the Secretariat
of the Legislative Assembly Department or of the Legislative Department
should exercise their power and do a little work .in order to find out
whether or not these are questions which have been repeated as is done
on the same agenda of business. I submit, Sir, this sort or' irregularity
should not crop up again.

Kr. President: I take it that the Honourable Member raises the point
of order under Standing Order 70?
Mr. K. Ahmed: Standing Order 70 at page what?
Mr. President: Order, order. I want the Honourable Member to tell
me under what Standing Order he h.as raised this point of order.

: Kr. E. Ahmed: Well, Sir, this is a new copy which I have just got.
(Iiaughter.) But from general experience you will allow me Sir· to tell
you that it is .quite correct that no question should be rep~ated' in the
Assembly unless 12 months have elapsed.

".
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AD Honourable Kember: There is no such Rule or Standing Order.
Mr President: I take it that under 5'tanding Order 70 there is a pro"Vision ·of the kind that the Honourable Member has mentioned. But that
'standing Order refers to Resolutions only'. It says:
"When a resolution has been moved, no resolution or amendment raising
substantially the same question ehall be moved within one yeu."

An Honourable Kember: Why not extend the principle?

Mr. E. P. Thampan: May I explain the position, Sir?
• . President: Order, order. Standing Order 31 refers to the same
Session, and even there it says that •. a motion must not raise a question
-aubstantially identical with one on which the Assembly has given a decision
in the same session."
That deals with motions.
There is no such
Standing Order as would justify the point of order being held good, and 1
-therefore rule that the question is perfectly in order.
Mr. E. Ahmed: I take it, Sir. . . ,.
Mr. President: I have given my ruling, and I cannot allow any further discussion.

Mr. B. A. Sams: (arto (e). Information has been called for.
SUPPL'Y'lO

MEMmms

•

OF COPIE:! OF ACTS BEING AMENDED.

370. *Mr.S. O. Jlitra: (a) Is it a fact that in introducing supplementary
and amending Bills, copies of the main Bill are not supplied to the Assembly
Members?
.
(b) Are Government aware that Members suffer great inconvenience on
that account?
(c) Has any complaint been made on the floor of the House about ~his?
(d) Do Government contemplate in future to supply copies to Members
'Of the main Bill also'?
Sir Lancelot Graham: (a), (b), (0) and (d). I presume that by the expression "main Bill" the Honourable Member means the "principal Act".
If so, the Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to Mr. Lalchand
Navalrai's identical question No. 664 printed on pages 1934 and 1935 of
the Legislative Assembly Debates of the 19th March, 1930.
SUMMARY Dr~SAL OF MUSTAFA. AN INKHA"!i IN THE E~STEBN llE"!iGAL
RULWAY PRESS, CALCUTTA.

371. *Mr. S. O. Jlitra: (a) Is it not a fact that under the Government.
'Servants' Conduct Rules as well as Civil Service Rules and Regulations the
services of a Government employee can not be dispensed with, on a charge
of misconduct without any proper inquiry being held on the explanations
.
-submitted by him?
(b) Is ii not a fact that the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra
stated in the Legislative Assembly in answer to the starred qu~tion No. 682,
-dated 18th September, 1929, that no Government servant can be dismissed
from his appointment on a charge of misconduct otherwise than after due
.inquiry?
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(0) Is it ilOt a fact that Mustafa, an Inkman in the Eastern Bengal
Railway Press, Sea.l.dah, Calcutta, a permanent employee of 10 years' standing, has been summarily dismissed without having an opportunity to lay hisexplanation before the authorities?
(d) Is it not a fact that the Organising Secretary, Press Employees'
Association, Calcutta, a registered and recognised body, addressed a letter'
to the Superintendent, Eastern Bengal Railway Press, Sealdah, Calcutta,.'
on 1st September, 1930, in connection with the dismissal of the Inkman ..
Mustafa, a member of the said Association?
.

(e) Is it not a fact that the Honourable Member in charge Railways
and Commeree, received a letter dated the 24th September, 1930, from
Babu Ramesh Chandra Dhar, Pleader, Calcutta, written on behalf of his
client Mustafa for an independent and impartial inquiry into the matter?

(j) Is it not a fact that Government have received a copy of the resolution passed in a mass meeting of the employees of the East Indian Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway Presses, Calcutta, held at Calcutta on 5th
December, 1930, under the presidency of Mr. S. C. Mitra, M.L.A"oravifug
attention to t.he resolution No.7?
(g~ Is it not a fact that the Agent, Eastern Bengal Rail~ay; Calcutta,.
l'eceived a letter dated the 27th December, 1930, from Babu Ramesh
Chandra Dhar, Pleader, Calcutta, emphatically denying the alleged admission of fault by his client Mustafa?
(h) If the \Q.nswers to (d) to (g) ar~ in the ahative, Will Go~ernment
be' pleased to enlighten the House l\ith the contents of that correspondence
arid the sctign taken or intended to be taken on the letter rEifeft'ed; ·to in part.
(g)?

(I) If the answers to (a) to (c) are iIi the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to state the reasons of (o)?
. Jfr. A. A. L. PanoDS: (a) The matter referred to by the Honourable
Member as affecting SUbordinate employees on State-~.a:n~~d Railways is
dealt with in the rules regulating the discharge and disIl'liss81 of :S\;a.te Railway non-gazetted Government.servants, a oopyof whioh is in tlie Library.
No employee is dismissed. or disch8l'g'e'd without due enquiry:
(b) Yes.
(d) and (g). Government ha"e no information.
(e) & (f). Yes.
(c), (h) and (i) .. Government propose, in view of the Honourable Mem-ber's question, to call for a full report £rom the Agent, Eastern Bengal
Railway, about the alleged dismissal of the employees referred to. The
H'Onourable Member will be informed in ane Oourse of the aeti<>ri Governpropose to take on the Agent's report.

ment

MEDICAL CERTIFICATES SUBMWl'ED BY F.MPLOYEES OJ!' TRB EASTERN'
BWGAL RAILWAY PRESS, CALCUTTA..

'372: ••• S. D. Inba: (a) Is it a fact th~t tlul certif!co.tes' of"\mfit~ess
on .account of' sickness obtained by GOver!imen:t employees from registered medical practitioners; are accepted by the authorities of all Go\!'ernment oflices?

'...
QtJlI9'lllON8- &lfD ANeW.I.

(b-) Is ita fact that tire authorities of the Eastern Bengal Railway Press,
Dalclttts, do not aocept the eertificate of unfitness due to sickness obtained
from the registered medical practitioners in manuseript by their press employees living beyond the jurisdiction of the Railway Medical Officer?
(c) Is it a facttha.t according to the circular of the Agent of the Eastern
Bengal Railway, Calcutta, a medical certificate granted in manuscript by
the registered r;nedical practitioners may be submitted by the employees of
the Railway residing outside the jurisdiction of the Railwa.y Medical Officer?
(d) If the answers to (a), (b) and (c) are in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to state the reasons of (b)?
J(r~ A.• .A.. L., P8l'8OJIS: (a) Yes, in respect of non-gazetted Gove~ent
servants, except employees on State-managed railways who, subject to
certain exceptions, are required to produce certificates of unfitneS"s from
railway medical officers.
_ (b), (0) and (d). I ha.ve called for information from the Agent, Eastern
13engal Railway, and will communicate with the Honourable Member on
its receipt.
'P..lY

OJ' MAoHIN~ AND Bnwns AT THE EAS1'BBN

BEN6AL RAILWAY

hSS, C.1LCUTTA.

-373 . . . . B. O. Eva-: (tI.) Is it a fact that the binders and the
rns('lunemen of the Government of India Press, CalcUtta, are on the same
'lass rate?
(b) Is it a fact that the maebinemel'l of tbeEaetem :Bengal Railway
£r6ss, Calcutta, have been placed on a higher pay than the binden? If BO,

~y?

Ill• .A.. A. L. PUIOIII: (a) ~e&.
(b) In the Eastern Bengal Railway Press, nl'8ahinemen are rated higher
than binders as the character of the' work performed by them. is ,m019
..aluable than'thlllt peribim.ed by binders mauen pr-esses.

tMAmmtBs !'tTIicJuse AND S~-b JIg Tn EA.SfBBIiBI:NGAL R.w.WAY PUss.
CAUllrl"!A. -

-

.

374. *1Il. S. O. Eva: Will Governmellt be p~ased, to lay on the
t.&ble a stateIneat showing year by year the number of machines p\11'chased
aad sold in the Eastern Bengal Railway Press-, Calcutta, for the last ten
yeats, 'Wi~ their l'8spective dates and prices?
Ill. A. A. L. Parsons: I a.m attempting to collect this information for
itteHotloura.ble Member.

- SALlt

OFWA,STll: p~ BY TId: EMlTDN B1:NGAL RAILWAY ~tsS,

CAJ..c'C'l'TA.

'

, ' -375. ~Kr. S. Q• •va: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table
-a- siAteJDlMlt'sBowing the number'of tenWlrs received in the Eaatel"n Bengal

B.s:ilway: Pr-ess, Calcutta, - fwpurch8Sing the waste papers with the names
,J)f :~ota. -t€I;tde,er mcluding the successful one, with. the- prices quoted by
each of them for the last ten years 'I
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JIr. A. A. L. P&I8ODB: Government regret that they are not prepared

to collect this information, the value of which could not be commensurate
'with the labour expended on its collection.

INOOME AND NUKBEB Oll' POSTJ[]DN IN THE POST Ol!'l!'ICES AT 'NALDm AND
.

NOllA1'"l'A.

376. *Mr. S. O. Kiva: (a) Is it not a fact that the income of the
Naldih Post Office in the district of Jessore, Bengal, is greater than that
of the Nohatta Post Office of the same district?
'
(b) Is it not a. fact that the number of postmen is greater in the Nohatta
Post Office, Jessore, Bengal, than in the Naldib Post ~ce of the same
.district ?
'
(c) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) are in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for part (b)?
(d) Will Government be pleased ~ lay on the table a statement show"
ing the income of the NaJdih and Nohatta Post Offices, respectively in the
·.district of J essore, for the last two years?

Mr. 'l'iD Tiit: (a), (b) and (c). The information is being collected and
-will be communicated to the Honoura.ble Member in due course.
(d) Government do not consider that any public purpose would be
·served by incorporating the figures of revenue of these post offices in the
proceedings of the House.
POSTAL SJmVIOE TO TBE VILLAGE OF S.ANK.BRPOBE~

377. *Mr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is it not a fact that one daily, one weekly,
and one monthly newspaper, besides letters and money orders, are being
regularly received in the Naldih Post Oftice for delivery to the. village of
Sankerpore in the district of J essore, Bengal?
(b) Is it not a fact that no daily newspaper. is being received in the
Naldib Post Office for delivery to the village Hobokbali,. in the district
of Jessore?
(c) Is it not a fact that the Honourab'le Mr. H. A. Sams stated in
reply to starred question No. 109 on the . 15th July, 1980, that the village
of Sankerpore under the N aldib Post Office in the district of J essore is
served only three times in a week?
(d) Is it not a fact that the Honourable Mr. Sams in his letter No.
n. O. 102-1M./P.F./30, dated 21st August, 1930, informed Mr. S. C.
Mitra, M.L.A., that the village !H'obokhali is being served four times a
week?
(e) If the answers to (b) and (d) are in the affirmative,wili Govern-ment be pleased to state the reasons of (d)?
(f) If the answers to (a) and (c) are in the affirmative, will Government
be pleased to state the practicability of introducing a daily beat in the
village of Sankerpore.?
I

Mr •. 11. A. Sams: With your permission, ,Sir, I propose to deal wit}i
-questions Nos. 377 and 378 together. Apparently the 'Honourable Member's contention is that the number of postal deliveries in a certain village
in Bengal is inadequate. This is a matter of e.dininistrative detail wbioli

QlJESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

.~l

IS entirely within the competence of the Postmaster-General, Bengal and
Assam, to whom a copy of the questions is being sent, and I would sug~
gest to the Honourable Member that, if he wishes to pursue the matter
iurther, he should do so in direct communication with that officer.
POSTAL SERVICE TO THE VILLAGE OJ!' SANXEBPORE.

1378. *Kr. S. O. Kitr&: (a) Are Government aware that & daily newspaper excepting letters, weekly and monthly journals are received in the
Naldih Post Office in the district of Jes80re, to be delivered to the village
Sankerpore of the same district?
(b) If the answer to (a) is in the affirmative, will Government be
-pleased to state whether the total number of deliveries exceeds 72- for
six months?
(0) Is it a fact that the Honourable Mr. Sams in a letter D. O. No.
102.1M./P.F./30, dated 21st August, 1930, mformed Mr. S. C. Mitra,
M.L.A., that the total number of deliveries in the Sankerpore village was
<>DIy 72 for the months of January, 1930, to June, 193M
(d) 1£ the reply to part (c) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to state the reason thereof?
RELlU-SE OF POLITICAL PRISONERS.

379. *Kr. S. O. KiUa: (a) Are Government aware t.hat the Prime
-Min1ster in the recent speech, in closing the Round Table Conference in
London, held out a hope of a general amnesty for the political prisoners
in India;'
(b) Do Government contemplate, in view of the - Prime' Minister's
utterances, to release the political prisoners?
The Honourable sir James Orerar: I would refer the Honourable Member to the remarks made on behalf of Government bv the Honourable the
Leader of the House in connection with the deb~te on Shaikh Sadiq
Hasan's Resolution on the 5th instant.
Mr. B. Das: May I enqui~e what
the present position, whether the
{}overnment are going to release the non-violent political prisoners?
The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I have already explained that I
'Cannot add to the remarks made by the Leader of the House on the
matter.
lI(r. Amar lfath Dutt: Was there any distinction made by the Prime
Minister in his speech about the release of prisoners who are· accused of
violent and non-violent offences?
The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I .would refer the Honourable Member to the published reports of that speech.
Kr. B. DaB: May I enquire where is the hitch for the release of nonviolent prisoners by the Government?
The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I am afraid I cannot add to what
I have already answered.
lIIr. Amar lfatb Dutt: Is there any objection to drop the Meerut case?
(No answer was given.)

is

tFor answer to this question, "ee answer to queltion No. 377.
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·IlACmNES PUBCIlASED AND SOLD IN THE ~AST biDIAN RAmWAJ" '&*5S,.
CALCU'l"l'A.

380, *Kr. S. C. Kitr.a: (a) Will Government be pleased to lay.On th..
table a statement showing the number of machines purchased, and sold
in the East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta and Howrah, for the last
five years WIth their respective prices and dates?
(1)) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table a statement:
tlhowing the number of typewriting machines purchased and sold in th~
East Indian Railway Press, Calcutta and Howrah, for the last five years
with respective prices and dates?
Kr. .4.. A. ~. Parsons: (a) and (b). I am attempting to collect this
infonnation for the Honourable Member .
.

SALE OF WASTE PAPER BY 'rHE EAST INMAN RAILWAY PRESS. OALCUTTA..

381. *)(r. S. a~ JIltra: (a) Is it a fact that tenders are invited for theEale of the waste paper in the East Indian Railway Press at Calcutta?
(b) If the answer to part (a) is in the affirmative, will Government
b~ pleased to lay on the table a statement showing the number of tenders
received with the names of the firms together with the price quoted by
each of them with l'peeial reference to the Jlucoessful tenderers for thelast five years?
.
(0) If the aD.SWer to part (a) be jn the negative, will Government be:pleased to state the reasons· thereof?
Mr.· A. A .. L. PjUBOns: (a) Waste paper is .sold either by tender or by
auction ..
(b) Government regret that they are not prepared to compile thi,l;
infonnation.
(c) Does not arise.
ABOLITION OF ('OMPU'roBS J!'B9M THE EAST INDIAN AND EAS'l'EBN BUGALRAILWAyPBEsSESAT CAU'U'l'TA.

882. *JIr. S. C. KiVa: (a) Is it not & fact that theo. piece· and thehourly system ha~ been recently abolished in the East Indian and Eastern
Bengal Railway Presses at Calcutta?
(iJ) It! it not a fact that the services of the computors were not required
at the Eastern Bengal Railway Press for the salaried aba·lI?
(0) Is it not a fact that the Honourable Mr. G.S. Kbapardefu the
minority-report of the Piece Workers' Committee' of lQ22~ded'
the abolition of the posts of the computors from the economia st8'D.dpoint l'
-. (d) Is it not 3 fact that the services of computors have ·been e~ged
for the salaried stall of the East Indian and Eastern: Bengal Ra.ilway
Presses at Calcutta?
(e) If the answers to (a) to (d) are in the affirmative, Will Govern..
Itlent be pleased to· state· the reasons of (d)?
....
JIr. A. A. L. P8lSODI: (a) Piece rating has not been abolished, but
-Government have issued orders for the discontinua.nce of the hourly sy~
of computing wages~
..

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(b) I have called for information from the Agent, Eastem Bengal Rail·
way and will communicate with the Honourable Member on its receipt.
(0) Yes. The Honourable Mr. Khaparde sugg~sted two altemative
schemes for the conversion of the piece workers In the Govemment of
India Presses into salaried hands and proposed the abolition inter alia or
the posts of computors.
. (d) Provision has been made for such posts in the sanctioned strength
of these Presses.
(e) Govemment consider that computors on monthly rates of pay are
necess&ry for the Eastern Bengal and East Indian Railway Presses .
. SUPERIOB A.,>qD INP'£BIOB STAFF IN

'l'BE EAST INDIAN RAlLW.,u PREss, -

CnC1J'.rrA.

383 .•!tIr. S. O. Kftra-: (a) Is it a fact that at the time of reduction.
in the East Indian Railway Press, the number of workers in general have
l?een decreased while the number of the supervising staff is gradually on the
increase?
(b) Will Govemment be pleased to lay on t1!.e table a statement showing
1lhe. number of employees in the supervising, clerical and' workers sta.ff~
Itl theE'ast Indian Ra.ilway Press, Calcutta. for the last ten years, year by
year?
(b) Is it a fact that under the new system dS recen.tly introduced in theEastern Bengal Railway Presses at Calcutta; aU the binders have been
•
placed in the superior service.
Cd)' Is it a fact that, in the East !ndian Railway Press, at Calcutta,
some of the binders have been placed in the inferior service under the same
system as was recently introduced in the EastemBeng-a1 Re:ilwayPress?
(e) If the answers to (0) and (a) are in the affirmatIve, will the Honourable Member in charge be pleased to state the reasons for (d)? .

Mr. A.A. L. Parsons: (a) to (e). I have called for information and will
communicate with the Honourable Member On its reeeipt. In view of
labour involved, I have only asked for information With regard to (b) for thelast three years.

the-

RESOLbTIOYS PASSED BY F..MPLOYUS OF'f'HE EAST INDIAN AND EASTBBN
BBNGAL RAILWAY PuSSES AT OALCI]'nA.

384. ·Mr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Is 1t a fact that Government reoeived a copy
of the Resolution passed at the Annual. General Meeting of the Press
Employees' Association of Calcutta., a registet'Cd; bodv under the 'l"rade
Un:iotts. Act held on the 2nd August, Ul80, un.d~r the" presidency of Mr.
J. N. 'B681l, M. L. C. Bnd delegate to the RoundTable Conference, drawing
special attention to Resolution No. 22?
(b) Is it a fact that' the Government received

Co COPy

of the resolutions

pas~e~ in. the overwhelm:i~g mass meeting of the East "Indian and Eastern

Bt'lngat Railway Press employees held under the presidencv of Mr. S. C.
•
, .
Mitra, M.L.A., at Calcutta oil the 5th December, 1930?
- . (c:)H the answers to pa.rts(a) and (li)al'e in. the affil'lilative,will Govern •.
ment be pleased to state the steps taken in the matter? If tint. why not?
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lIr. A. A. L. P&1'8ODS: (a) BIld (b).
Yes.
(c) The resolutions referred to in (b) were sent to the Agent, East Indian
Railway, for disposal. Two of the resolutions referred to in (a) pertained to.
the Railway Department, one related to the question of the revision of the
system of wages of the Railway Press employees, a matter which w~
already under investigation by Government, and the other was a. reques1i
that Mr. Nut Behari Chatterjee should be removed from his appointment.
-Government did not consider it necessary to take any action on this request.
PROMOTION OF COMPOSIrORS IN THE F..AST INDIAN RAILWAY PRESS,
CALCUTTA.

385. *Kr. S. O. Mitra: (a) Is it not a fact that the practice of promoting the compositors to the posts of computors, readers and sectionbolders is observed at the' Government of India Press, Calcutta?
(b) Is it not n fnct that this salutory principle is not observed in the
East Indian R3Iilway Press, Calcutta?

(e) If the answers to (a) and (b) are in the affirmative will Government.
be pleased to state the reasons of (b)?

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) Vacancies in the grade of section-holders in
-thE' Government of India Press, Calcutta., are ordinarily filled alternately
from assistant section holders arid senior compositors or operators.
It is,
"however, not the practice in that Press to appoint compositors to the post
·of computors and r e a d e r s . '
.
(b) and (e). I have called for information from: the Agent, East Indian
Railway, and will communicate with the Honourable Member on its receipt.
ALLOWANCE FOR WORXEB.."1 IN THE E.\.ST INDIAN RAll.WAY PREss, CALCtlTTA,
FOR WORK IN CONNECTION WITH THE RAU,WAY CONFERENCE.

386. *Mr. S. O. Mitra: (a) is it not a fact that a conference of the AllIndia Railways Association is held every year?
(b) Is it not a fact that a largevolUlIie of W01'k in'oonnection with the
Railway Conference is to be done by the employees of the East Indian
Railway Press, Calcutta?
(e) Is it not a fact that the supervIsIng staff of the East Indian
Railway Press are allowed an allowance to be drawn for the work done in
. connection with the Railwa.y C()nference f
(d) Is it not a fact that the workers (of the East Indian Railway Press
are not allowed to draw an allowance for the wOl·k dO;l1~in .eonne~ion with
the Railway Conference? .
(e) Is it not a fact that during the last Great War, the supervising
staff, as well as the workers of the Government of India Press, Calcutta,
wflre allowed the war allowance for the work done in connection with the
VVar?
(f) If answers to (a), (b), (e), (d) and (e) are in the affirmative, will
Government be pleased to state the reaSOll!! of (d)?
Kr. A. A. L. P&lSODS: (a) If the Honourable Member refers to the Indian
Railway Conference Association, the BIlBwer is in the affirmative.
(b) to (f).
I am making enquiries and will send a reply to the Honour.
sble Member shortly.
I

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

REOOMDSDATIONS 011' THE

Hu

ENQUIRY COlDlITTEE.

387. *Kha.n Bah&dur Hali WajihuddiD: (a) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the leading article published on page 2, dated 22nd
January, 1931, of the vernacular daily 'Hamdam of Lucknow, and will Government please state whether with a view to tr.ke practICal measures to
adopt the various recommendations of the Raj Enquiry Committee, its
President Mr. R. B. Clayton, has very recently visited various pilgrim
'
ports in India.?
(b) If so, will Government be pleased to state, with a view to give effect
to the said recommendations, to what extent progress has been made and
how long will it take to adopt them?
The Honourable Xhan Bahadur Mia.n Sir l'all-4-Husain: (a) Government
have not seen the article in question. The reply to the latter part of the
question is in the negative. Mr. Clayton's recent visit to certain ports was
not connected with the recommendations of the Raj Inquiry Committee but;
with the question of port quarantine administration.
(b) A statement showing the progress which has been made with the
consideration of the recommendations of the Raj Inquiry Committee has
been placed in the Library of the House. Every effort is being made to
expedite the consideration of those recommendations on which it has not
yet been possible to reach a final decision owing to the time which hasnecessarily been taken in obtaining the views of Local Governments in
regard to them.
REDUOTIO~ OF STEAMER. FARES TO THE HEDJAZ AND ABOLITION OF
QUARANTINE.

388. ·Khan Bahadur Bali Wajihuddin: (a) Are Government aware that
in view of the general depression throughout the world, and in anticipation
of Raj Enquiry Committee's recommendations being adopted by Government, intending Hedjaz pilgrims from India arll very anxiously awaiting
(a) adequate reduction in the steamer fares for the whole season, (b) abolition of Kamaran quarantine altogether and (c) total exemption of quarantIne fee?
(b) Do Government propose to take immediate steps to give effect to
the recommendations for the ensuin~ pilgrim season?
The Bonourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir l'all-I-Husain: (a) Government;
have no doubt that the facts are as stated.
(b) The Honourable Member will, I am sure, be glad to hear that the
shipping companies principally concerned, Messrs. Tu!ner, Morrison & Co.,
and the Khaleeli Line, have recently, at the request of the Government at
India, agreed for the current pilgrim season to reduce the price of a pilgrim
single deck ticket from either Bombay or Karachi to the Redja.z from·
Rs. ,125 to Rs. 110 and the price of a return ticket from either of those
ports from Rs. 195 to Rs. 160 in both cases without food. The ::first namedcompany, which alone is concerned with the pilgrim traffic from Calcutt&,
has also agreed to reduce the fares from that port from ~. 150 (single) and
Rs. 250 (return) to Rs. 135 and Rs. 215 regpectively. The Committee's
recommendations in regard to the td)ol~tjon ,of KamarlJon quaran~e and the
discontinuance of quarantine fees are still under 'consideration, but it is
hoped that final decisions upon them will be reached at an early date.
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PBoulBl'1'I0N .OFLIQ.I.1WL.

,389. *Jtb,a.n B&b.adur Baji WajUmd,din: Will GovePlDlent, be"ple&$ed to
-State,since the Resolution on prohibition of liquors moved by me and
adopted by the Legislative Assembly in 1925, what steps have 110 far been
taken by the Government of India to give eftect to it?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would refer the Honourable
Member to the reply given by Sir Basil Blackett toa similar question asked
-by the Honourable Member on 19th August, 1926.
Mr.Amar Wath Dutt: Has anything been done since then?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The policy of Government remains
the same as it was on that date.
Mr. Amar Wath Dutt: Is it a fact that the Government still manufactures liquor and sells it?
(No answer was given.)
EXCLUSION OF MUSLIMS FROM THE OPERAtION OF THE CmLD MAIUUAGE
RESTRAIN'r .\CT.

390. *Xhan Bahadur Haii Wajihuddin: Are Government aware that
there is great discontent among the Muslims generally, and the orthodox
sections and Ulemas more particularly, on the passage of the Child
Marriage Restraint Act, 1929, and if so, are Government prepared to consIder the advisability to exclude Muslims from the operation of the said
Act?
The Honourable Sir James CrerM: Government are aware that apprehensions have been expressed on the subject. As the Honourable Member is
doubtless aware, ~ertain Bills proposing amendments of the Act have been
circulated for opinion. Until the rBplies are all received and fully examined,
. Government will not be in a position to bring the whole matter under consideration.
STAFF OF THE OFFICES OF THE HIOU COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA A.ND THE
INDJA!'f TRADE COMMISSIONER IN LONDON.

391. *Mr. B. Das: Will Government be pleased to state the number
{)f Europeans and Indians employed in the offices of (a) High Commissioner
for India in London, (b) Indian Trade Commissicm.er in London; and the
falaries paid to each '1
.The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Excluding the industrial and menial
staff, 36'7 Europeans and 69 Indians, including Anglo-Indians, were employed in the office of the High Commissioner on the 1st January, 1931. Of
these 7 .Europeans and 7 Indians, including Anglo-Indians, were employed
in the office of the Indian Trade Commissioner in London which forms 8.
part of the High C9mmissioner's office. I am afraid I am unable to furnish
details of the salaries drawn by each member of so large a staff, but if the
Honourable Member wishes I shall be pleased to show him at my office a
Est of the establishment of the office of the High Commissioner which contains this informa.tion.
~.

T. N. -~Jt.eddt: How many Indians are included among

-those, ~glo-ln4i~?

.

QUlISTIOliS AND ·A·NSWBBtl.

'!"he Honourable Sir George

Bam,:

I must ask for notice

Xl. If.•. .Joabi: How many Indians are there on the staff who get overscas allowance?
.

·TbeBQDOurable Sir George BaiD1: I must ask for notice of that also.
DEPLoRABLE SUTE 0.11' l'HE JNDIA~ WHEA'r TRADE.

392. *1Ir. B. Das: Are the Government of India aware of the deplorable state of the wheat trade, and, if so, will Government be pleased to state
the steps taken to relieve the distress with regard to the following:
(a) marketing of wheat in India

and especially on t.he ports;

(b) placing of an emba.rgo on the Australian wheat which is sold
very cheaply at the ports; snd

(c) reduetion in railway freight from the Punjab stations to
stations on lines other than Karachi?

the

Will Government be pleased to state whether £hey received any repre'flentations from the Indian Chambers of Commerce or Associations with
regard to the competition of Australian wheat and the marketing of Indian
wheat? If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased
-to state the names of representations and the steps taken by Government?
The Honourable Khan Bahadur lIifian Sir l'azl-i-B1l8&bl: Government
are fully aware of the serious position which' has arisen from the existence
in India of a large surplus of wheat, estimated at not less than a million
tons, which is unable to find a market either within or outside India, and it
has engaged their anxious attention for some time past" As regard!! the
.action they have taken to meet it by reduction of railway freights, I would
refer the Honourable Member to the Press communique, dated November
17th, 1930, relating to the-reduction in the rates on wheat from the Punjab
and the United Provinces to Karachi and the Press communique of January
29th, 1931, relating to the reduction in the rate from the Punjab to Calcutta.
I place copies of these communiques on the table of the House. As regards
the ,placing of an embargo on imported wheat, I would remind the Honour·able Member that the total production of wheat in India in 1929-30 was
-estimated at 10,353,000 tons. The imports of foreign wheat into India,
mainly from Australia, during the current fiscal year up to January 24th
.-amounted to 110,884 tons as compared with 268,9ffi) tons for the same period
in the previous fiscal year. 'I.'he total imports have thus been very small
indeed compared with the total Indian production and have been more than
counterbalanced by exports of wheat amOlmting to 193,606 tons and exlports
.-of wheat fiour up to December, 1930, amounting to 00,748 ton,s. In these
circumstances, Government consider that the prohibition of import woulii
have had no effect on the internal price of wheat and would not, therefore,
have assisted the cultivator. At' the best, it. could only have helped Indian.
wheat to· replace the Australian wheat which, but for it, ~ht continue to
be imported.
.
_
.
Representations on .the subject have been received from the f.ollowiD&
hodies:
. The· Gwalior Chamber. of C<mmerce ..
The Federation of Indian Chambers"of Cmmnereeoand \lBd~.

'08
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The Mahatashtra Chamber of Commerce, Bombay.
Indian Merchants Chamber, Bombay.
Indian Chamber of Commerce, Lahore.
As regards the action taken by Gove~ent, I would refer' the ~onour
able Member to the reply I have just gIven to the first part of his question.
Communique, dated 17th NovembeT, 1930.
The .existence in India of a large surplus of wheat, estimated at not less. than a.
million tons which even at the low prices at present prevailing is unable to find &
market eith~r within or outside India, has been engaging the annons consideration
of the Government of India; and neither they nor the Railway Board have fa.iledto
realise the llerious effect on railway earnings of the loss of the traffic which in morenormal conditions might reasonably be expected in this commodity. It seems possiblethat if movement by rail to Karachi is substantially cheapened during the period
befo~e the lal'ge wheat crops anticipated in Australia and the Argentine come on the
marbt early next year, some portion at any rate of the surplus Indian crop may be
absorbed by export; and the North Western and East Indian Railway Administrations,
have therefore, decided with the approval of the Government of India and theRailway Board, that the 'following reductions should be brought into foree immediately,
and remain in force until the 28th February, 1931:On the NOTth WesteTn Railway.-In place of the present C/K Schedule, the
C/R Schedule will apply to traffic booked to Karachi in full wagon loads
for distances over that Railway of not less than 600 miles. The differential
rule as regards distance_ will apply for distances less than·600 miles.
On the East Indian RUilway.-In place of the existing C/B and elM Schedules..
the C I Q Schedule will apply to traffic booked to Karachi in full wagon
loads, except traffic originating at st..tions on the Bombay, Baroda and
Central India Railway, the Bengal and North-Western Railway, and the
Rohilkund and Kumaon Railway.

As an illustration of the effect of this reduction, the freight per maund from
Lya;llpur tQ Karachi will be 6 aunas 10 pies, instead of 11 annas 8 pies at present
charged.
The results of this action, and the future position of the wheat market in India.
will be closely watched by the Goyernment of India.

CQfIIJ17I,unique, dated S9tli JanuaTY, 1931.
The Government of India have given very carefUl consideration to representations
that have been made to them that some part of the existing surplus of Indian wheat
would find a market in Calcutta if railway freights from the Punjab to Calcutta were
reduced. Their investigations do not lead- them to anticipate that any feasible reduction in freight rates would result. in so substantial an increase in the movement of
wl>eat from the Punjab to Calcutta that there would be no net loss to railway revenues;
but they have arranged with the Punjab Government that the Railway Administrations
"concerned will grant from 1st February, 1931, until the 31st March 1931 a rebate of
_one-third of. the freight on all colliBignments of wheat booked to' Cal~tta from .all
stations in the Punjab. The cost of this rebate will be borne by the Punjab Government, b~t ~ill be r~fnnded to them, should ~e grant of t~e rebate be followed by a
. substantIal Increase In the tonnage of wheat Imported by raIl into Calcutta.
RA;LANOE SIIEET!'I 0]1' INDJANRAILWAYs.

393. *lIr. B. D88: Has the attention of the Government.been 'dra.wn
.to the,article ·!Balanc~.She~tl'lof Indian Railway!!" published in the Indian
'Aucountant of August last? If the answer be in the affirmative, will
Government be pleased to state wheth~r ,they .will. publish .lihe . balance
sbeets o! Indian Railways on tlie 'f?rms prescnbedby the ~riti8h ~ailway
Co~p~eB '(Accounts -and ·Returns)·~i, .1911 ?
. ,

,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWaS.

iIr. A. A. L. PanoDI: I regret I have been unable to get a eopy of the
publieatioft referred to, but 88 the Hanourable Membe>z is no doubt 8Waire;
tIlle qlu~Miion of preparing balance,sheets for Indian R1Iailways is already
under the eoDsit!leration of Goverilment~
RBPORT 0)1' '1'HlII PuBLro

ACCOUN'is CoJlJlll'TTD.

394. *1Ir. B. Du': Will Government be pleased to state when they
wish to allot a day for the discussion of the Report of the Public
Accounts Committee for the year 1928·29?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I
Member to the Order Paper for today.
TuAl'MENT OF STATE

would

refer the Honourable

Pmso'NJiBS.

005. 4!M:r..... »-:(5) Will Government be pleased to state if there is
any classification in the system of treatment' of State prisoners in any of
the proviooes?
.
(b) Wbat uethe miBimt.Rn aDd, muimum expeDditUJ'e allowed per
IJlG8Q to a Sw.e prisoner in (i) Bengal, (m) Bomba.y aDd (iii) lladras1
(e) In case of a State prisoner being the only earning member of II
fallliiy., . , GdvemmeJii· allow the dependents of the pnlIODel' rmy subsist-

ence allowance while the prisoner is detB.iped under pleasure of the State?
Whstis the exiating practice in eaeh of the tlmM ·proviDeea meDtionecl U.
(b) about family subsistence a.JIO'WaMas?
The JIoDo1U&ble Sir Jam. Orerar: (a) The Bengal, Madras and the
Bombay Regulations alike require that provision should be made for State
prisOll~ secording tG'tbeir rank in life 8Dd to their own wants andtbose
oftfteir family.: There is no classification of such prisoners.
(b) For the reason stated above, no definite maximum or minimum ex~ penditure has been laid down. Prisoners confined under Regulation m of
1818 have in recent years been granted a diet allowance varying from
Rs. 1/6 to Rs. 3 according to the place where tke jail is situated.

(.c) Family allowances must necessarily vary and are fixed according to
the merits and circumstances of each case.
REPORT ON THE KANGRA VAJ.LEY R.AILWAY.

396. *Kr. B. »as: (a) With reference to the following statement of
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons before the Public Accounts Committee (Vol. li.
1928-29, page 250) :
"As for the Kangra Valley Railway case, I do not think Mr. Russ en or I are in
a position to give evidence at present because a committee is at present sitting and
making an investigation into it. Until we have seen their report We are not in a
position finally to allocate the responllibility",

will Government be pleased to state if. they have received the Report of the
Committ~ sitting on the Kangra Valley Railway project and, if so, will
they place 8. copy of the S8JI).e on the table of the House?
(b) Hns any action been taken on that Report and has personal respon·
sibilit.y been assessed so far·?
:.
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JIr. A. A. L. Parsons: The Report has beeu received, and the question
or-the action to be taken and the assessment of personal responsibility is at
present under the consideration of Government. Copies of the Report will
be placed in the Library when their conclusions have been reached.
MANAGEMENT OF ORPlIANAGER AND WIDOWS' HOMES.

397. *Lala Brij Xishore: Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) whether they maintain:
(1) any orphanages, and
(2) widow homes
wholly or in part, and if so, how many in centrally administered territories; and
(b) whether Government propose to undertake any steps to deal
with the healthy and proper management of such institutions?
.. The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I have no present information regarding such institutions in centrally administered territories,but an enquiry
is being made and the result will be communicatad to the Honourable Memb~r in due course.
,-. ,Lala BrijKishore: Have any

~uch

existing institutions applied for hellp l'

'The Honourable Sir James Orerar: I shall inquire into that point.
have no immediate information on the subject.

'~Al'EJ1.S

1,

FI'lTED AND PRESSES FORFEITED mTDER T!I:EPRESS ORDINANCES.

, 398. *RaiBahadur Sukhraj Rai: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state the names of the papers that have been :tined under the two new
Press Ordinances?
(b) Will Government be pleased to state the names of the presses that
have been forfeited under the two Press Ordinances?
The Honourable Sir James Crerar: I presume the Honourable Member
refers to action taken under Ordinances 11 and X of 1930. The information
is being collected and will be supplied to him in due ~ourse.
HEALTH OF

MR. V. J.

PATEL.

399. *Rai Bahadur SukhrajRai: (a) Has the attention of the Government been drawn to Dr. Patel's statement about the health of Mr. V. J.
Patel, ex-Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, as published in the Amritu
Bazar Patrika of January 4th, 1931?
(b) If so, have Government verified the falsity or truthfulness of the
statement referred to above?
The Honourable Sir James Crerar: (a) Government have seen the statement referred to.
(b) Government gave full consideration to all the medical reports before
them, and released Mr. Patel as soon as these reports showed that release
was advisable to enable him to obtain such medical advice and treatment &8
he might desire. In the circumstances they see no reason to take any
further action.

,
'ft'':ESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
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CLA.'3SE&'ICATION OF POUTICAL PIuSONEBo;(.

400. *Kai Bahadur 'Sukhral Rat: Will Government be pleased to state
what is their policy in connection with the classification of political prisoners
in the present civil disobedience movement?
The Honourable Sd:r James Orerar: The principles to be observed in
classifying ,prisoners are stated in a communque issued by Government on
19th February, 1930, to which the attention of -the Honourable Member is
invited.
fl.LLEGA:rIONS AGAINST SOLDIERS AT ROOBKEE.

401. *Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai: (a) Has the attention of Government
~en drawn to the allegations made
against several European military
soldiers of Roorkee regarding the rape of the unmarried sister of an Indian
soldier of King George's Regiment and the forcible taking away of her
ornaments and cash 001 amounting to about Rs. 1,250 on the night of
31st December as published in the Hindi daily BiBwamitra of 11th January,
1931 ?
(b) If so" have Government; taken any steps to verify the falsity or
truthfulness of theailegatiflntt:;'
)(r. G. M. Young: (a) and (b).
Government have received reports of
this case, in connexion with which six British soldiers have now been committed for tria.l in the Sessions Court.
REBELLION IN TIuBRAWADY.

402. *Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai: (a) Will Government be pleased to
lay on the table a statement regarding the recent Burma upnsmgs in
Tharrawady mentioning therein the causes and the number of casualties
on each side?
'(b) Has the rebellion been completely suppressed or is it still going on?
The Honourable Sir James Cre~: (a) I would invite the attention oi
the Honourable Member to the statement I laid on the table on the 29th
J Illluar.\ iT.l reply to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's question No. 200.
(b) The rebellion has been Drought under control to a large extent,
but operations are still necessary against small bands of rebels, who are
eommitting dacoities in which houses are burnt down and innocent viilagers murdered.
AEROPLANES HOVERING OVER BARDOLl.

403. *Rai Bahadur Sukhraj Rai: (a) Is it a fact that aeruplanes
are
hovering over Bardoli, as appears from a photograph published in the
pictorial column of the LokmanYfl Hindi daily of the 11th January, 1931?
(b) If so, what is the purpose for which they have been brought there 'I
Mr. G. )[. YOUDg: (a) No Government aeroplanes have been or are
hovermg -over Bardoli, though it is, possible that some may have passed
over BardoJi on their way to Poona 01' Bangalore some months ago.
Govel11ment 'have no information as regnrds privati:lI.y owned aeroplanes.
(b) Does not arise.
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INrERNMENT AT LAxKI VILLAGE OF TOrA

SINGIJ:

FER. 1931:'

OF PESHAWA.B.

404. *.s&rdar Sut Sblgh: (a) Is it a fact that Tots Singh, son of Ram
Singh,. furniture merchant of Peshawar has been (\mered under sections.
3 (c) and (d) of the North West Frontier Province Security Regulation,
1922, to reside in Lakki village in Bannu District and has further been
order~ to refrain from all manner of anti-Government propaganda or other
activity?
(b) When was the order ser~ed upon Tota Singh, and what amount
Jf maintenance was granted to him? Is it a fact that the said Tota Singh'
made several representations to the Frontier .Administration to be·
mformed as to the charges against him which have led to his internment?·
Is it a fact his representations have not been acknowledged and that noreply has been sent to the said Tota Singh? If so, why? Is it 8 fact
that Tota Singh's father also made similar representation and he too baa:
been similarly treated ?
(IC)' Will Government be pleased to st,ate now what acts of Tota Sin~
Wt're considered to be preJudicial to the peace and good governmeni. of
the North-West Frontier Province?
Will GGvernment be pleased todefine whaflis the precise meaning of "anti-Government propaganda or
oLher activity" and state which is tbe competent authority to p~
UopOI,l. the activities of an individual whether they
within the above·
c;l~~~oJll?
.
(d) Is it a fact th~t Tota Sfugh is a. member of a. firm known u
Ram Singh and Sons of Peshawar?
Is it a fact that this firm haa
been paying income-t~? If so, since when and what is the income of
the :6.n:n. which ha.s beeD, assessed to income-t~?
(e) Is it a f6c.t that Tots Singh c.()wplainedof the. insufficiency of.main~ .
iiElnanee alJowa.nee? Has any step heeD taken to. give him adequatemaintenance? If not, why not 1
(f) Is it a fact that there are no medical facilities available in Lakki
village especially for ladies? Is it a fact that Mrs. Tota SiD,gh had been
suffering from some female disease and Tota Singh requested the Frontit>? authorities. to change his place of internment from Lakki to Bannu
in order to enable him to !lecure medical aid for his wife? Was hilt
request granted or not? If not, why not?
(g) rHow long has Tots Singh been interned now?
When do th&
Gl)vernment intend to release him? Did Tots Singh offer himself to b&
tried in a judicial court? If so, why has he not been tried in such a
court?

u.u

Mr. J. G. Acheson: A report, haR been called for and the information
will be supplied tl) the Honourable Member when received.
Sums

PROSECUTED FOR WEARING LONG KTRPANS.

405. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that the kirpans possessed or
carried by Sikhs. are exempt from the operation of the Anns Act. 1878,.
throughout India? If so. will Government be pleased to state the number of Si~hs who hav~ ?een arrested and prosecuted in Bombay Presidency
for Wearlllg long klrpans? If RO. why? How manv are undergoinO'"
!"entence for wearing kirpans? Has the att,ention of Government, bee~
drawn to the judgment of the Honourable M. Hanison and H. Scott Smith,
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Judges of the Lahore High Court published in 5 India Law Reports,
LAhore Seriea, page 308, holding that sword and kirpan are interchange.able expressions 1
(b) If S?, 'are Governm~nt prepared to consider .the ~uestion of releasing
tbe Sikhs, If any, undergomg sentence for po~sessmg kirpans of the length
,()f a sword?
The Honourable Sir James Orerar: (a) The nature of exemption varies iu
'tiifferent provinces. In Bombay Presidency there are restrictionR on thf'
wearing of kirpans with blades exceeding 9 inches in length. I have ascertained that there are no Sikhs undergoing imprisonment in that Presidem'\' for the contravention in this respect of the rules under the Arms
.Act .. I have Reen the judgment to which the Honourable Member refers.

(b) Does not ari$El.
REPRESENTATIONS OF MUSLIMS IN THE RAIT,WAY SERVICES.

406. *:Maulvi Kuhammad Yakub: What steps were taken by Government during the last year to secure proper representation of Muslims
;in the railway services and with what result '!
Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: I would refer the Honourable Member to the
-reply given to question No. 344 asked by Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon on
-the 3rd February, 1931.

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: M.v question is not identical with his and I
,ao not think the reply to his question can reply to mine.

Mr. A. A. L. P&l'8ona: Sir, in the reply to Seth Haji Abdoola Raroon's

'questjo~ I

said that a memorandum would be placed in the Library of thl'
House givil!g full information as to the steps taken to secure the rep~
sentation of minority communities, and particularly the Muslim com'munitv, in the railway services. That memorandum is now in course of
'Prepu~ation and I thi~ will be ready in a few da.ys.

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: I did not inquire about the minority com:lUcnities.. My question is about the representation of Muslims.
l4r. A. A. L. Parsons: Tha.t will be dealt with in the memorandum.
CHARGES FOR HcsprrAL TREATMENT OF DR.
WOUNDEn IN I..AHORE.

McDERMOTT

WHEN

407. *]I(aulvi Kuhammad Yakub: (a) Is it 11 fact that Dr.
(MISS)
McDermott, attached to the Lady Hardin9'e Medical College, Delhi, who
was wounded when an attempt was recently made on the life of the Governor of the Punjab, was compelled to pay for her hospital treatment and
hlid a~so to forego her salary for the period of her absence from duty'! .
(b) Do Government propose to take steps to remedy the loss which she
had to flust,ain~)
The Honourable Khan Bahadur lilian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (It) No. The
Hcnourablc, Member's information is altogether incorrect. There has never
been any question of Dr. McDermott losing any of her salary during
.!'bsence from duty, or of her being called upon to bea.r the expenses of
her treatment in hospitai.
{Ib) Does not arise.

har
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Maulvi Muhammad, Yakub: Is it not a fact that Miss McDermott
received a bill for over Rs. 60 for hospital treatment in Lahore? In view
of the fact that this has apparently since been adjusted by the Dufferin
:Fund Committee, was l\Iiss McDermott mformed that she would not be
c9.11eJ upon to paj it, prior to her case being ventilated in the Press?
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian. Sir Fazl-t-Husain:- 'Flm Honourable Member's information, as I have already said, is apparently incorrect.
:Maulvi Muhammad Yakub: "Another question, Sir. Is it not a mct that
members of the Women Medical Service are automatically placed on half·
pay after 10 da~l!; absence from duty?
If so. was Miss McDerm.)tt infor·,)e 1 that her pay would not be cut" prior to her case being ventilated in
the Press?
The Honourable Khan Bahadur )[ian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: The Honourable 1fcmber's inference from the rules is not correct.
GRAN r-TN-AID 'rl) THF BENARES TlNIVERSITY.

408. 1<l\Iaulvi :Muhammad Yakub: (a) Are Government aware thai:
t.here is a strong rumour to the effect that Government have withdrawn
their grant-in-aid to the Benares Hindu University?
(b) Will Government be ple!l$ed to make a full statement of theirpolicy abcut the matter:)
The Honourable Khan Bah&dur Kian. Sir Fw-i-Hus&in: 1 would refer
the HOllcrurable Member to the reply given to Mr. Gl!-'ya Prasad Singh's
question ~o. 44 on this subject on the 27th January, 1931.
Maulvj Muha.mm&d Yakub: The policy of the Govermnent about the
institution was not stated in reply to that question, and I wanted to
kn:)l,' what was the policy of the Government as regards the grants made
to institutions like this?
The Honourable Khan Bahadur )[ian Sir Fazl-i-llusain: To the exte!lt·
to which it is possible to state Government policy in answer to a question,
I claim that my anSWE"r did contain that statement.
PROMOTION TO OFFICERS' OADRE OF RAlLWAY SUBORDINATES.

409. ·Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar: (4) Is it a fact that in the case of
railway men the Railway Board alone are competent to make promotions
from the subordinates cadre to the officers cadre?
(b) Ar~ these promotions made. on the recommendations made by the
Agents of State Railway;;?
(c) If the Agent of a· State Railway ignores $ senior subordinate,
in spite of the recommendations of Divisional Superintendents, for his
baving an excellent record at his credit, has that subordinate the right of
appeal to the Hailway Beard?
(.l) If not, why is he denied this privilege?
(e) If he has the right of appeal, what are the Agent's powers in withholding such appeals?
(f) If the Agents are empowered to withhold such appeals, what is
the reason 10r giving them such power?

,
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(g) Have the Railway Board issued any instructions or rules for the
.. Submission of Memorials by 'Subordinates"; if so, what are they?
(h) What check do the Railway Board exercise to see that no deserving
penior man's case is ignored unjustly by an Agent?

Kr. A. A. L. P&l'IIODBI: (a) Permanent promotions to the lower gazetted
are made by the Railway Board, while similar promotions to the
Superior Hailway Services are made by the Governor· General in Coun('il
in consultation with the Public Service Commission.
'"
(b) In making these promotions, the Agent's recommendations are
taken into consideration.
(iC) No.
(,1) As rromotions are made by strict selection, and as the Agent c1 a
Railway is in the best position to judge the relative merits of subordinates
ernpjc:ypd under him, Government do not consider it necessary to concedt"
the right of appeal against the Agent's r::ecommendation.
(c) and (I). Do not arise.
(g) No.
(h) It has not hitherto been considered necessary to exercise any definite check, but the question whether Agents Rhould be asked to suppl;S
infcrmaiiGn about senior men not recommended is already under conSIderation.
servlLt~S

PROMOTION TO OFB'[cERS CADRE OF RULWAY SUBORDINATES.

410. *Sird&r HarbaDs Singh Brar: (a) Are the Railway Board prepared
to consider th.e desirability of calling for annual reports on the working of
all senior subordinates when they reach the maximum stage of the subordinates cadre, and the next step for them is promotion to the gazetted
officers' cadre only, and decide all such promotions from those reports?
(b) Have the Railway Board fixed any criterion for the guidance of
Agents when making such selections?

Kr. A. A.L. Parsons: (a) Government do not con~ider this necessary,
but I would invite attention to my reply to putt (h) of the Honourable
Member's question just now answered.
(b) Yes; that the subordinates who, in their opinion, are best qualilled
for promctiOl should be recommended.
PROMOTIONS O:!'l THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

411. ·Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar: (a) How many members of the
ministerial establishment have been promoted as Assistant Personnel
Officers on the North Western Railway since the formation of Divisions?
(b) How many of them are the Superintendents of the Railway Board's
Office and how many Superintendents of the Agent's Office?
(iC) W ~re all these Superintendents experienced in establishment
matters and rules? If not, what were their special qualifications?
(d) How many Superintendents of their office have the Board sent to
other State Railways in India?

\
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(e) Wha.t were the reasons for sending so many to the North Western
Railway alone?
(f) Have the Railway Board taken any North Western ~ailway senior
men in the vacancies caused by the transfer of these Supermtendents, or
have clerks of the Board's own office been promoted?
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: With your permission, Si.r, I propose to a.nswer
thr;; and tho following question together. I am collecting certain information and will send a full reply to the Honourable Member when it ir.
read.\ .
PROMOTIONS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.

t412. *Sirdar Barbans Siqh Brar: (a) Is it a fact that no Sikh has so
b,r b~en promoted as Assistant Personnel Officer on the North Western
Railway?
(b) Is no suitable Sikh available on the North Western Railway?
(c) Is it a fact that more than half the Assistant Personnel Officers on
the North Western Railway are Hind us?
(d) Are the Railway Board prepared to order the Agent, North Western
Railway, to distribute Assistant. Personnel Officers appointments amongst
.all the Communities proportionately, and promote at least two Sikhs?

*.,.

ERECTION Oll' A BUILDING FOR THE IMPERIAL LIBRARY .AT

Dm..HI.

413.
Xabakwnar Sing Dudhoria: (a) Is it a fact thM; ahlg
building has been erected for the Imperial Library at Delhi?
(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to say how much has been spent on the building?
Tl:e Honourable Xha.n B&hadur IIian Sir J'azl-i-Busain: (a) No.
(b) Does not a.rise.
INDIAN DELEGATION TO THE IYTEBNATION.A.L LABOUR (;ONFERENCE.

414. *JIr. G08wami •. R. Puri: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state if any representation or suggestions were received from representa.tive
organisations of workers or employers regarding the personnel of t.he Indian
Delegation to the International Labour Conferenee (HmO) from the Central
'
Provinces and Berar?
(b) Will Government be pleased to state if any representative of workers
or employers in the Central Provinces and Ber8.l' was selected by GovernJDent for the 1930 Session?
(c) If the answer to part (b) is in the negative, do Government, propose
consider the claims of the Central Provinces and Berar in selecting the
1931 delegation of employers and workers ~l
~

t.o
,

(d) Have Government received

behalf?

t For

~nswer

any suggestions
.

this year

in

to thill question, /lee answer to star .. ed question No. 411.

thia
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tIr. '!'in 'PIi~: (a) Nominations were received from certain workers' &Ssociations in Nagpur.
(b) None of these nominees was selected.
(c) The claims of all persons recommended for this purpose by reprase.ltative organisations of employers or workers are beiftg duly considered.
(d) Hecom!l1endations have been received from certain 8Bsociations in
the Central Provinces and Berar.
...

INCONVENIENT TRAIN RERVICE FROM KTSHENGANJ

ro

BURSOI.

415. *lIla.ulvi Badi~~aman: (a) Are Government aware that two
out of four trains of the Eastern Bengal Railway from Kishengunj to Bursoi
and vice versa having been recently discontinued, ahd that in consequen~e
the travelling public have been put to great inconvenience and hardship
~s they have to wait on the way from 8 to 12 hours in order to avail
themselves ()f a Corresponding connecting train on the Eastern Bengal
and East Indian Railways?
(b) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of mitigating the hardship and inconvenience so entailed by directing the railway
authority concerned either to increase the number of trains or so to alter
and arrange the timing of the trains as to enable the travelling public
to reach the corresponding connecting trains within a reasonable time?
:1Ir. A. A. L. P&r80D8: (a) and (b). It is not possible for Government
t~e part in the preparation of railway time tables, but I am having
a. copy of the Honourable Member's question sent to the Agent of the
Eastern Bengal Railway for his information and consideration.

to

ApPOINTMENT OF MUHAMMADAN'3 TO THE ENGINEERING BRANCH OF THE
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT.

4Hi. *Lieut. lfawab Muhammad Ibrahim .Ali Khan: (a) Will Government
be pleased to place on the table the number of the Selection Grade appointments in the Engineering Branch of the Posts and Telegraphs ;Departlllent throughout India, and the Selection Grade appointments held by
Muhammadans, Hindus, Christians and other communities in that Branch?
(b) Is it It fact that there is no Muhammadan holding the Selection
grade appointment in that Branch? If so, will Government be pleased
~o state the number of Muhammadans who passed the Selectioll Grade
;E:xamination held in December 1929; and whether any of them has been
provided for to remove the communal grievances? Have Government taken
-any action to see that the Muhammadans are justifiably provided in the
new vacancies filled up by the different communities?
(c) Wil! Government state the number of Muhammadans employed
as clerks in the Engineering Branch since 1924 to the end of 1930, in
different Circles?
(d) Axe G0vemment prepared to take immediate action to ensure
that a due share is given to the Muhammadans in the recruitment of cleTks,
and that the Selection Grade appointments are justly allotted to them in
that Branch of the Post and Telegraphs Department~'
~. Tin Tiit: (a), (oil) and, (IC). Information is being collected and will
b';l fllrnishe(l 10 the Honourable Member in due course.
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(tl) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the replies.
given by the Honourable Sir A. C. McWatters and the Honourable Sir
Bhupendra Nath Mitra on the 5th September, 1928, and 30th January,
1929. to Mr. Anwar~ul-Azim 's starred questions Nos. 72 and 330, respectively, in the Legislative Assembly .
APPOINTMENT Oll MUSLlMS IN THE OFFICE OF THE RAILWAY BOARD.

417. *](r. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government kindly"
state whether it is a fact:
.(i) that out of the seven Superintendents in the office of the RailwayBoard there is not a single Muslim;
(ii) that, out of the First Divisi{ln clerks there are only two Mu;;iims
out of a total of 32;
(iii) that in the Se(~ond Diyis'oll derical cfldre there are only six:.
Muslims out of a total {If 45;
.
(iv) th;\t among Third Division clerks there are only 5 out of a total
of 26. find thflt there is no Mm;lim typist or draftsman?
(b) From which year these figures stand, as far as Muslim representation is concerned ~l
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) (i) Yes.
(ii) Tben~ are two permanent and one offi:ciating out of 33 posts.
(iii) There are two permanent and eight officiating out of 45 posts.
(iv) There are one permanent and five officiating out of 30 posts; of
thf~ five officiating, two are typists. There is one Muslim draftsman.
(ob) These figures are for February this year.
~UMBERS OF DAILY WAGE-EARNERS ON RA1LWAYS.

418. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Gc.vernment kindly statewhether it can not be arranged to have a figure in the Report of the Railway Board, exclusively of the wage-eamera, as opposed to those who are
paid on a monthly basis?

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I am not sure that I understand exactly what
the Honourable Member suggests. Even where railway employees are
daily rated, they are monthly paid. If his suggestion is that the number of dail.v rated monthly paid employees should be shown separately in
thE' R.eport" the suggestion is heing considered.
MISAPPROPRTATIONS ON THE AS<3AM-BENGAL R..ur.WAY.

419 *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: wm Government kindly sta.te
how much the Assam-Bengal Railway has lost in misapprGpriation by their
servants during the last two years?
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The amounts are as follows:
Ra.
1928-29
\\)29·30

Nil
57,410;

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

MUSLIM O1m:mms~ ON CEB,TAIW ltAILWAYS.

420. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-A.zlm: (a) How many staff offi~ers
t.here in the following Railways and how many of them are MuslIms:

are-

(1) Assam Bengal R&ilway.
(2) Eastern Bengal Rail way.
(3) East Indian Railway~'
(b) What are their duties and when were they appointed?

Mr. A.. A. L. Parsons: I have ealled for certain information and willcommunicate with the Honourable Member on its receipt.

J
FXl'ENDlTURE ON LITIGATION BY THE ASSAM-BE'SGAL AND EASTERN BENGAL
RAILWAYS.

4214 *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government kindly state,
how much the Assam-Bengal Railway and Eastern Bengtll Railway have
spent, during the last two years in litigation?

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: The amounts shown under law charges in the aceounts of the railways for the last, two vears for which accounts have been
compiled. are af'; folIo-~n;:
..
H~.

Assam-Bengal Railway
Eastern Bengal Railway

22.648
.'111,199

It does not follow that these sums were spent solely on litigation.
ASSISTANT TRAFFIC SUPERINTENDENTS O"i 'I'BE ASSAM-BENGAL AND F..ASTElUlRENGAL RAn.WAYS.

422. *JIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government kindly state·
what are the qualifications of A. T. Superintendents who are now employed
by the Assam-Bengal Railway and Eastern Bengal Railway and how many
of them are Muslims and what is their total cadre?

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: I presume tne Honourable Member refers to the·
educational qualificatiom; of these officers. I have called for this information and will send it, to the Honourable Member when received.
The total number of sanctioned posts of Assistant Traffic Superintendents, including probationers, on the Eastern B~ngal Railway is 24 and on
the Assam-Bengal Railway 8; of those 4 on the Eastern Bengal Railway
and 1 on t,he Assam-Bengal Railway are held by MuslimR.
REPRESENTATION OF MUSLIMS IN ACCOlTNTS OFFICES.

423. *Kr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government kindly state
whether it is a fact that there is non a single Muslim in the clerical cadres
of the offices of the Accountant General, Central Revenues and Controller'
of Civil Accounts and the office of the Auditor General? If BO, why?'
What is their total ca<lre and what is the percentage of Muslim representation therein?
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The HonOllJ'&ble Sir George Schuster: The reply to the first pa.rt of
the question is in the negative. The total clerical strength of the offices
of the Accountant-General, Central Revenues and the Auditor-General,
:and the percentage of Muslim representation is:

80

Percentage of
Muslim representation.
11'25

235

7'65

Total.
strength.
. Auditor-General
Accountant-General, Central Revenues

The Controller of Civil Accounts has no separate office. He and the Auditm: General have a common establishment.
It may interest the Honourable Member to see how the position if!
changing," and for this purpose to compare the present percentages with
. those of previous years. The figun:s are as follows:
31-12-28.
Auditor-General
Accountant-General, Central Revenues

7'70
5'69

31-12-29.
9'SS
5'46

To-day.
11'25
7'65

MISUSE OF POSTCARDS BY ILLITERATE PEOPLE.

424. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azbn: (a) Is it a fact that Govern:
. ment issue reply postcards?
(b) Are Government aware that illiterate people misuse someh<:w the
reply side of the postcard and write on the reply card what is necessary
for the other?
(c) Do Government know that the Post Offices return the whole card by
stamping the unused card and returning it to the sender?
(rl) Cannot Goyernment do something by which the illiterate peo:ple
'could tlavl' Llns half an anna by instructing the Post Offices to take care
noto to Htnmp <Intes on wrong cards?
Mr. H. A. 6ams: (a) Yes.
(v) to (d). The Honourable Member's question is not very clear; but
if the Honourable Member suggests that, when the sender of a reply post,card writes his original communication by mistake on the reply portion
··of the card, the whole card is retlWIled to him by the Post Office that iii
not the case.
APPOINTMlrNT OF MUSLIMS I!i THE UPPER DIVISION OF THE OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR GE~BBAL OF POSTS AND TELEG1:tAl'HS.

425. *Mr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: (a) Will Government be
plealied to state what is the total strength of clerks at present in the
Upper Division (including the posts of stenographers) in the establishment of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs? How many of
. them are non-Muslimf; fmd how many Muslims? Do the numbers show
the preponderance of anyone commi:mity in this particular service? If
so, which community has the preponderance, and why l'
(b) Will Government be pleased to state how many vQ,(}aDcies in the
Upper Division (including the posts of steliOgraphers) in the office of the
Director-Genera.l, Posts and Telegraphs, occurred since May 1926 up till
. now? How many of them have been filled up by non-Muslims and how

Ql'ES'l'TONS ASD ANSWERS.
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manv bv Muslims? Do the nwnbers show the preponderance of anyone
claSR over the Muslims? If so, will Government be pleased to state whethel' the appointments in the Upper Division have been filled up in'
accordance with the policy of Government to give the Muslims their due
'share 1
(c) Is it a fact' that ten vacancies in the Upper Division in the office
of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs occurred during the period
from April 1926 to the 31st December, 1927 and they wer.6 all filled up by
Non-Muslims? If so, wb) were the claims of other communities over·
looked?' Is it a fact that the non-Muslims already form an overwheiming
majority on this cadre?
(d) Is it a fact that four vacancies in the Upper Division were fi!led up
since the 1st February, 1928. and none of them by Muslims? If so, Wlll
GflVtomme:p.t be pleased to state whether this was in accordance with the
polic,Y of Government regardin~ the prevention of prepondenmce of. any
pa,rlicular community, as explluned in reply to starred question No. 352.
dated the 7th March, 1928? Hnot, why not?
f
~. H. A. •. S&lIl8: (a) 116, of. which 8 are held by Muslims and theremainder by non-Muslims. Hindus predominate in this establlshmen~
o'Ying to the fact that. prior to the issue of the orders of theGo~
of India, recruitment had been made without attaching weigikt to comID\lDal preponderance.
,b). 15.
IS b.y non-Muslims, 2 by Muslims.
Yes, if regard is ~ven only to tile dates menti0Ded by the. HODOURbJe.
Member who carefully excludes four Muslims appomted. i10 the FiDt Di-.n~iD the tlH:ree ye8.1'll be:fo.re Maoy, 1926.
0ut of the 15 posts fYied, 8 were filled. by promotion from the Lower
Division clerks. Of the seven posts filled; by l!ecruits. three were fi-lled"
by ~enographers, who were appointed owing to their special competenceiJl, stenography.
In the caRe of the rem'linin~ four recruits, who were all
Hiudus, the orders of the Government of India were not literally observed:
but 1 would point out that since 1923 special attention has been given to·
the appointment of Muslims, with the result that out of 23 vacancies in·
the Upper DivisiOJ~, six wert given to Muslims and one to a Christian.
(c) Yes.
The answer to the second part is that, of the 10 vacancies, 6 were filled
by promotion, and 3 from Hindu recruits. But in January, 1928, which
the Honourable Member has taken pains to exclude, two Muslims were
promoted.
(d) Yes. As alread.\' explained in my reply to part (b), three of the
four were stenographers. The an~wer t·o the second part is that three out
of the four recruits required special qualifications at; ;;;tenographers and that'
rille<=; regarding preponderance were therefore not observed.
APPOINTMENT OF MUSLIMS AS HEAD ASSISTANTS Pi[ THE OFFICE OF THB
DIRECTOR GENERAL OF POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS.

426. *1Ir. Muhammad Anwar-ul-A.zim: With reference to the reply
givel1 to starred question No. 353, dated the 7th March, 1928, will Government be pleased to state whether there is any chance for Muslim officials to be promoted to the rank of H{'ad ASSIstants (new sectional!
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,Supuintendent) in the office of the Director-General,' Posts and Telegraphs
.in t!16 near future? If the reply is in the negative, will Government be
pleased to state how long the Muslim oommunity will remain unrepresented
in these selection grade appointments?

JIr. TIn Tiit: As the Muslim assistants in the Offioe of the Direetor·
'General are all comparatively junior, it is unlikely that any of them will
be promoted to the rank of Head Assistant in the near future and until
'such promotion takes place the selection grade appointments cannot I
fear be held by Muslims .
. ApPOINTMENT OJ!' MUSLIMS AS HEAD AsSISTANTS IN THE OJ!'FICE Oll' TUB
DIRECTOB GBNEBAL 01' PORTS AND TBLEGBAPHS.

427. *1Ir. Muhammad Anwar-ul-.Azim: (a) Will Government be
pleased to state whether Messrs. Sachchidananda Chatterji and Lali~
Mohan Ghose were allowed to. supersede several "sufficiently senior" and
. fit officials for promotion to the rank of the sectional Superintendents in th~
'offic,j of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs?
(b) If so, did they attain "sufficient seniority" for these selectic ,n
grade appointments 1
(c) If the reply' to part (b) is in the affirmative, will Government be
plea3ed to state what exactly is the criterion for judging the attainment
of "sufficient seniority" for these ·appointments? If the reply to part (b)
is in the negative, will Government be pleased to state whether the same
principle of supersession cannot be applied in the case of Muslim officials?
Is it the fact that none of the posts of Head Assistant (now sectional
'Superintendent) has ever been held by a Muslim official?
Cd) Are Government aware that there is a real grievance of the Muslim
-community in respect of these Selection Grade appointments? If so, how
,do Government propose to rearess it?

JIr. H. A. Sams: (a) Yes, Messrs. Sachchidananda. Chatterji and Lalit
Mohan Ghosh superseded certain senior officials because, when the vaca~
~ies occurred, Messrs Chatterji and L. M. Ghosh were the most senior who
were held to be fitted to fill the particular posts to which they were
~ppointed.

(b) Yes. if by "sufficient seniority" the Honourabre Member means
that the officials had sufficient service for their names to be considered with
reference to filling the posts in question.
(e) The claims of officials for such posts are considered in order of
seniority in making the selection. The second part 01 this question does
llot arise, R.eply to the third part is "Yes".

(d) No.

The second part does not

ar~e.

REDUCTIONS IN THE OF1!'ICE OF THE DmEcrOB GBNBBAL 011' POSTS ,AIm
TEJ,BGBAPlIB.

428. *1Ir. Muhammad Anwar-uI-AlIm: (a) Will Government hI)
. pl o ased to state whether the recommendations of Rai Bahadur J. P.
'Gangulv made in 1928 in respect of reduction of the office establishment
'of the Director-General, Posts and Telegra.phs. have been accepted in toto
. or pMtially by Govemment 1

.....
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(b) n those recommendations have been accepted in toto will Government be pleased to state when full effect to the recommendations will
be given?
(c) If the recommendations have been partially accepted, have those
been fully carried into effect? H not, do Government propos.e to SUPP,l'annuate forthwith officials of the office of the Director-General, Posts and
'l'elegraphs, who are on the verge of completion of their service? If not,
why not?

Kr. Tin "rUt: (a) The recommendations have been accepted partially by
Government.
<,b) Does not arise.
(IC) The recommendations have been carried into effect to the extent to
which they h~ve been accepted by Government_
CLERKS ENTRUSTED WITH DUTIE~ OF A.sSISTANTS IN THE OF.l!'ICE OF TIlE DmBCTOB GUERAL OF POSTS AND TBLEGRAPHS.

429. *:Mr. Jluhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: wm Government be pleased to
whether the duties of the' assistants in the office of the DirectorGeneral, Post!! and Telegraphs, involve higher responsibilities than those of
the clerks in the same office? If the reply is in the afilImative, will Government be pleased t(, state whether some derks in that office are entrusted
with the duties of assistants without extra remuneration? H so, why?
)(r.lL A. Sams: The reply to the first part of the question is in the
affirmative, and to the second part in the negative. The third part doeR
Dot arise.

~tfJte

DUTIES OF SUPERINTENDENTS IN THE OJ'FlCEOJ' THE DImIcToB GEHEBAL OJ'
POSTS AND TEI,EGRA.PHS.

430. *1Ir. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government be pleased to
-state whether the responsibilities of the highly paid sectional Superintendents in the office of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, have been
incrflased since the office has been declared as an attached office? If 80,
whether the Superintendents of all the Branches of the office deal with
important cases personally and pass cases submitted by their assistants
and clerks' to officers concerned, as is the procedure followed in other
attached offices of the Government of India? If not. why not?

Mr. H. A. Sam.s: The reply to the first two parts of the question is in
the affirmative. The last part does not arise.
DUTIES 01l' RECORD J,IFl'EBS IN THE OFFICE OJ!' THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OJ'
POSTS AND TEI,EGBA.PHS.

431. *lIr. lIIuh&mmad Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it a fact that some of the
record lifters in the office of the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs.
are compelled to do clerical work without due remuneration ~ If so, a.r~
Government prepared to arrange an extra allowance for such work?
lIIr. H. A." S&IDI: Clerical work is not an ordinary part of the duties of &
r13cord lifter. Sometimes they are employed on routme work, but Government do not consider this affords any justification for an increase in
their remuneration.
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432. *lIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it 11 fact that there is 11&
Muslim Superintendent in any of the offices of the Government of India?
If SQ, why" If there are any, out of how many all over?

The Honourable Sir lames Orerar: No. There are at present fOur
Muslims holding posts as Superintendents in the Secretariat.
SPl:OIAL OFFTCEBB AND THEIR STAPP'S BM'PLOYED BY ~E RAILWAY BOA£tD.

433. *lIr. Mubammad Anwar-ul-.Azim: Will Government please state
how many special officers there are now working under the Railway Boaed.
and how are they being paid'7 What establishments have they got to work
with? Are Muslims represented up to one third in those establishments '!
~f not, why not?

Kr. A . .... L. ~ Thma'e 16 oftieret'B on'special duty under the
RAoilway Boaro. They SEe paid froID railway rev.enues. The following
rore the details Gf theestablishlnents working uader them:
Clericll and
Daftry
:P"eons

f!iteno~pbers

34
1

22

I ka,."e ~led. fo~ ia~D88 te howlbaBy
~el'B< ar. 1I11~S saO. wilt. communieat.e wit.

.of th1t:ctlerb del efltmoihe Honourable 'Memba

when it is received.
I

~

Otr MtrSLDrS IN· 'l'Id:·RAIt.1VA:¥ Ct.1I~

OnrCB.

434. *JIr. Mubammad Anwar-ul-.Azim: (a) Will Government be pleased

to s.tate the number of Muslims eutp101eQ.in the Railway Clearillg Office,

including Rates Branch, Delhi, 38 clerks, Sub-Heads., Accountant'S and
Officers, as comp8l'ed with other communities employed therein in these
categories?
(b) If Muslims are not fairly represented, what steps have been tQke~
oy Government to bring about their fair representation? Have ~ny instructions been given by Government to ~ceord preferential treatment to
MUblims, their services being retained m the impending reductions in thoseoffices? If nothing has been donp so iar, do Governm<!nt propose now· to
take this opportunity to adjust. communal inequalities?
(c) Is it a fact that Muslim matriculates are being retrenched whereas
a large number of Hindu non-matriculates h,lV() been retained in these
offices?
,

Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: (aY There is no Muslim gazetted officer at.present posted to the Clearing Accounts Office (including Rates Branch).
As regards the subordinate ranks, Government regret that they are l10t
prepared to give figures showing the composition, by communities, of Hie
staff of each individual railway . office; but they are arranging to ~~ow the
Aecounts Department separately in the statements now given in the Admi.
nistration Reports. showing the composition, by communities, of subordinate staff on Railways.
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(0) No special instructions have been issued for the preferential trea.tment of Muslims in connection with the impending reduction of sta.ff in
that office. General orders, however, have 6een issued regarding the representation of minority communities, and the Director, Clearing Accounts
Office, is aware of these instructions.
(:c) No.
EMPLOYMENT 01. MUSLIMS IN ARSENALS.

435. *Ilr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Will Government be pleaE:l:'d to
state the number of Muslim clerks. st~)rekeepers, and supervisors employed in the various arsenals in India as compared with other communities? If Muslims are not fairly represented in these services, what steps
Government propose to take in the matter?

Ilr. G. II. Young: The figures for clerks, Assistant Storekeepers a.n,i
Storemen are as follows:
ClerkB.-Hindus 321, Muslims 97, Sikhs 46, and other communities
64.
A8si8tant Storekeeper8.-Hindus 9, Muslims 5, Sikhs 2 and other
communities 1.
Storemen.-Hindus 49, Muslims 24, Sikhs 18 and other communities
9.
These figures give a percentage of 41 for minority communities taken
together, and nearly 20 for Muslims.
Supervisors in arsenals are employed on a temporary basis. As their
numbers fluctuate from day to day, it is not possible to furnish the Honourable Member with the information desired in respect to this class.
EMPLOYMENT OF MUSLIMS IN THE PROVISION RECTION OF THE MASTER GENERAL
OF ORDNANCE'S BRANCH.

436. *lrIr. Muhammad Anwar-ul-Azim: Is it fi fact that Indians have
replaced a. large' number of British subordinates in the Provision Section
of the Master General of Ordnance Brlt~ch, Army Headquarters, and that
in spite of the fact that names of Muslims we're fOl"w~rded by arsenals, n.t
11 single Muslim has been taken?
If so, why?
Mr. G. )[. Young: 17 British other ranks have been replaced by Indians
in the office in question. A few Muslim clerks of the Indian Army Ordnance
Corps were recommended for these vacancies, but were not considered
qualified. Applications have since been received from some
qualified
Muslim candidates: and these will be considered when occasion arises.
10 Muslim clerks are already employed in this office.
STATUS OF INDIANS IN EAST AFRICA.

437. ·Xr. B. Das: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if the
"Secretary of State for India or the East African (Indian) Congress or any
person or body of persons in India or East Africa had asked them to send
a representative or representatives to aRsist diSCUsSion before the Joint
Committee of Parliament that met in London last December on the East
African question?

c

./
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(b) If the reply to part. (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to mention the llame of the person or ptr&ons specially deputed in
the above case?
(c) Did the non-official Indian deputation from East Africa or did Pandit
Hirday Nath Kunzru ask for any assistance from the Government of India
or the India Office at the time?
(d) Will Government be pleased to state if the Secretary of State for
India or the Government of India was asked by the Joint Parliamentary
Cemmittee to restate the:r position on the East African que~tion?
(e) Will Government be pleased to &tate if the position and status of
Indians in East Africa's Government has imprcved since the pUblication
of the last White Paper on the subject?

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mlan Sir I'azl-i-Husain:
(b) Does not arise"

(a) No"

But the Honourable Member's attention is invited

to the answer given by me on the 2nd instant to part (b) of Mr. Gaya
Prasad Singh's question No. 275.

(c) I am not quite clear to which Indian deputation from East Africa
the Honourable Member is referring. If he is referring to the Indian Delegation from East Africa that visited India in September, 1929, I may state
that the Delegati"n informed the Government of India of their proposal
t.o send a deputation to London to put the Indian case before His Majesty'sGovernment before any orders were passed on the Hilton-Young Commission's Report, and requested the Government of India to nominate a representative to accompany that deputation. This was long before the white
rapers were issued by His Majesty's Government and had no reference to
reyrflsentation before the Joint Select Committee of Parliament. Pandit
Hirday Nath Kunzru did not ask for any assistance from the Government
of India. I have no information whether any assistance was asked for
from the India Office.
.

(d) The Government of India were invited by the Colonial Office through
the Secretary of State for India to express their views on the Closer Union
Scheme, as set out in the White Paper issued by His Majesty's GovernIhent, in order that these views may be placed before the Joint Select Committee.
(e) The last White Paper which touches on the position of Indians in
East Africa was issued last year. It contained a statement of the conclusions of His Majesty's Government and has been referred to a Joint
Select Committee of Parliament. As the matter is under consideration,
the position of Indians has not altered since the issue of the White Paper.

Mr. B. Das: With reference to part (c) of the -question, is not thf'
Honourable gentleman aware that a deputation went from East Africa to
appear before the Joint Parliamentary Select Committee and Pundit
Hirday Nath Kunzru also left India to assist that deputation last December?
The Honourable Khan Ba.hadur llian Sir Fazl-i-Busain: I am afraId
I am not aware. whether any Indians left East, Africa as a deputation, but;r
00 know that Pandit Hirdav Nath Kunzru left India. Whether he was
tli( sole delegate or one of many I have no information.

,
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Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I ask if the Joint Parliamentary Committee propose to bear personally the repref:1entative of the Government of India on
this subject?
The HonOurable Khan Bahadur lIIlan Sir I'ul-i-Husain: That is my in·
formation, Sir.

Kr. N. K. Joshi: Will they also. hear personally the representatives Df
anj other associations interested in this matter'!

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir I'ul-i-Husain: That I do. not
JmoW. Sir.

Kr. B. Das: Mav I ask the Honourable Member wbether tbe Secretary
of State did n~t think it worth ~'hile to ask for a deputation from East
Africa when the Joint Parliamentary Committee was consulting them Dn
this matter last December 1
The Honourable Khan Bahadur M:ian Sir I'ul-i-Husain: Is t,be HDn·
ourable Member referring to the Secretary Df State for the CDIDnies?

Kr. B. Das: No; the Secretary Df'f>tate fDr India, because he is the
mDuthpiece of the Go.vernment Df India in this matter.
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir Pul-i-Husain: U ndDubtedly ;
but I have stated in reply to the Honourable Member's question, part (d),
that he has asked us to send a representative to place our case befDre the
JDint Parliamentary Committee.
Mr. B. Daa: But did not the Secretary of State consult tbe HDnour·
able Member whether it was advisable that a deputation of Indians frow
East Africa was necessary at that stage to be placed before the Colonia.l
Office and the J Dint Parliamentary Committee?
The Honourable Kh.a.n Bahadur lIIIia.n Sir Pul-i-Husain: No., Sir.
Kr. B. Das: I think the Secretary Df State acted unwisely and that
he did nDt properly gauge the situation in India.
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir Pazl-i-Husain: I am afraid I
hav!:: not caught that.
.mn STEEL CoMPANY.
438. *Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: Will Government be pleased to. state
the actual revenue derived dur~ng the years 1928, 1929 and 1930 as a
result of prDtection given to the Tata Iron and Steel Co., Ltd., under the
Steel Prot6ction Act Df 1927?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The amounts of protective duty
collected on iron and stee1 in 1928, 1929 and 1930 exceeded the amDunts
of duty that would hsve been collected on the same amf,unts of iron and
;;teel had it been assessed at 10 per cent. ad valorem, by approximately 148
'akhs. 110 lakhi; and 74 lakhs respectively. It does no't, of course, follow
that the whole Df these sums represents additional revenue resulting from
the imposition of the protective duties, since presumably tb"e volume of
iron and steel materials that would have been imported if those duties
had not 'been imposed would nave been greater than the volume
_.._ot th~ ,_ ~~~,«;,rials ._ a.ctu~!!:y '.' __ ~D?-~?~~c;l,.,_ ~l]~L ...~h~ "du~... .col]ected
RESULT 0.11' PRoTECTIo.N GIVEN TO THE TATA IRo.N
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at 10 per cent. might therefore have exceeded that which has been taken in
the calculations given above. Any estimate of what to allow for tbid
factor must be conjectural.
Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: May I know for how long the consumer
will have to suffer on account of giving protection to the Tata Iron snd
.Steel Company?
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: Will the Honourable Member repeat
hiG question? It seemed to me that it concerned my Department?
Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: My question is this. On account of the
protection which the Tata Company is given, I want to know for how long
the consumer will have to pay a higher price than actually he would have
I-aid if only 10 per cent. duty had been charged?
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: According to the decision of the
Legislature, up to the 81st of March, 1934.
QUANTITY OF STEEL AND IRON IMPORTED INTO INDIA BEFORE AND AFTER
ENACTMENT OF THE STEEL PROTECTION ACT.

439. *Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: Will Government be pleased to state
the actual quantity of foreign steel 'and iron imported into India together
with their values during the two' ye9:.rs preceding the enactment of the
Steel Protection Act and two years after the Act has been in force?
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: With your permission, Sir, I pro
rose to reply to question Nos. 489 and 440 together.
A statement furnishing the information so far as it is availa.hle is laid
on the table.

A

Statement showing the quantity and value of foreign iron and steel imported tnlo India
during the year/J 1925·26 to 1928-29.

Years.

QUAntity.

Value.

-----

-----

Tons.

1925-26

Rs.

695,528

15,83,30,096

625,956

14,36,11,113

1927-28

907,025

18,38,47,162

It28·29 •

911,175

17,22,88,7&3

1926-27

•

B

Articles.

(a) (i) Galvanised sheets

(including

plates)

.

.I

galvani8M

1928-29.

1929·30.

Tons.

Tons.

i

I

326,237

257,552

! Not avail~ ble:

(ii) Galvanised pipes
(b) Chrome steel points and crossings

Do.

·1
(c) Bearing plates

Do.

(d) Fish bolts

Do.

(e) Reveh, washers and nails (other than wire
nails)

18,671

(J) Dog spikes
(g) Streteher

i

.1 Not available.

•

Do.

bars

(At Gibbs and cot.ters

16,682

•

,.

•

Do.

QUANTITY OF GALVANISEO SHEETS, PIPES, ETC., DIPO~TEO INTO INOU.

t440. *Seth BaJi Abdoola BarOOD.: Will Government be pleased to state
the I;lctual quantity of:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

galvanised sheets and pipes,
chrome steel points Rnd crossings,
bearing plates,
fish bolts,
(e) rivets,
(j) dog spikes,
(g) stretcher bars,
(h) gibbs and cotters,
imported into India during the last two years?

t For anSwer to this question,

Bee answer

to starred question No. 4:19.

-/
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441. *JIr. Bhuput Sing: Will Goverrunent be pleased to state:
(a) names and qualifications of aU the members of the instructional
staff at j;he Railway Staff College at Dehra Dun;
(b) details about their pay and emoluments and also of pensions,
if entitled to any;
«()) whether students have to contribute anything towards expenditure of the institution; and
(d) the maximum period which students normally take to finish
their course at the institution?

lIIr. A. A. L. Parsons: I have called for certain information from the
Principal of the Railway Staff College and will communicate with the Honourable Member on its receipt.
.
RAILWAY PUBLICITY OFFICERS AT LONDON AND NEW YORK.

442. *Jrtr. Bhuput Sing: Will Government be pleased to state:
(a) names and qualifications of the Railway Publicity Officers at

London and New York respectively;
(b) particulars about their pay, emoluments and tenure of service;
(c) number of Indians employed on their staffs;
(d) name of any other Asiatic country that has a Railway Publicity
Office either in London or New York; and
(e) names of the European countries that ha.ve established similar
Publicity Offices at those places?

Kr. A. A. L. Parsons: (a) and (b).

A statement is laid on the table.

(c) There are no Indian clerks.

(J) Governmenlt.. -are not aware whether any Asiatic country as such
has a Railway Puplicity Office in London or America, but there are offices
of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha both in London and in America, which issue
monthly an overseas travel magazine and take necessary steps to encourage
tourists to visit Japan. It is understixidalso that travel information about
Siam is available with the Japanese Bureau in New York and that information about travel facilities in China can also be obtained in New
York.
(e) Definite information is not available showing how many foreign
countries have railway publicity offices in London and America, but it is
known that there are a number of publicity offices run either by railways
themselves or by the Governments concerned to encour.age tourists to
visit their respective countries. Among foreign countries and British
Dominions represented in London are Canada. Australia, South Africa,
France, Italy, Germany and Norway. while in America there are England,
Canada, South Africa, Germany. France. Ha.ly. Switzerland and Spain.
The above list does not pret~nd to be complete and only includes the
names of those countries about which information is available.

Khan, l!'. M.

New York

'1'., C.I.E., IBiscoe, W. T.

Dawson, G. W.

V.D.

Stowell, A.

London.

---------,--_._----_._-_..

Names of Railway Pubiicity Offi('ers at
Particulars about pay. emdluments and tenlne of S61'vil'e.

Mr. W. 1i. Bucoe.-He was District ')raft!.c Superin- ].\o1r; W. T. Bi'coe.-£1,400 per
tendenton the North Western a.ail,,·ay and officiated
annum plWl £300 a'l Loc;,)
as Deputy Chief Operating buperint.endent of that
allowance plw £;150 as Sump
RailwaY·,jn 1928. Now holding the post of Resident
tuary allowance. 'fotal £1,950
.Manager, New York Publicity Bureau.
per annum. For a pel'iod of
three years with effect from
the 15th November, 1930.

Mr. F. M. Khan.-He waH BU Assistant Traffic Officer Mr. F.AI. Khan.-Rs. 1.000 per
on t,he North Western Railway and was transferred
mensem plull Rs. 250 per men
to the Central publicity Bureau in January, 1929 and
sem as special pay. For a
appointed as Assistant Chief Publicity Offi("er, Indian . period of one year with effect
.state R&llwaYilnow holding the post of Assistant
from the 17th May, 1930.
-Manage,r, LODl!on Publicity Bureau.

M,.. G. W. Dawllon.-He wos Publicity Superintendent Mr. DawBo".-£500 per Rnnum
on !;he Great India. Peninsula Railway and was transFor a pt'l'iod of 2 years with
ferr~d to the Cent$l Publicity Bureau and appoint.ed
effect from the lBt January
as Assilitant Chief I Publicity Offic;ler, Indian State
1931.
Railways in 1927. i He officiated as Chief Publieity
Offirer, Indian Stat~ Railways for about 7 month!! and
is now holding the post of Assistant Manager, London
Publicity Bureau.

WBIl Chief Operating RuperinMr. Stowell.-£800 per arlDum
tendent, North Western Railway, and officiated 811
His services are terminable at
Agent of that Railway, before retirement in May,
one month's notice on eitber
1928. Now holding the post of Manager, Londou
side.
l)ublicity Bureau.

_lIfr. A. T. StowtJll.--He

Qualifications.

Slatemtnt IIhO'llJing tM nanws and f/U!llijloati9ft11 0/ Publicity O.ffI,Gers at London and NewYor1c antl p:Jrticuiars oj Meir emolumen" attd •
.
.
tenure :0/ lIertlice.
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443. ·)(aulvi Badi-uz-Z&1Dan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
whether they have taken steps to give effect to the recommendations ot
the Haj Committee? If not, will they state the reasons for the iame?
(b) Will Government please state whether they are now prepared

to give effect to the recommendations made in the Report of the Haj
Committee?
The Honourable Xhan Baha.d.ur llia.n Sir Fazl-i-Husain: (a) and (b).
The Honourable Member is referred to the reply which I have given today
to part (b) of Khan Bahadur Haji Wajihuddin's starred question No. 387.
Seth Haji Abdoola Haroon: May I know how many months have passed since the Haj Committee made their Report?
The Honourable Xhan Baha.d.ur Jlian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Many months.
Seth Ba.ji Abdoola HarOOD: How long will the Government of India take
to act on the recommendations of the Raj Committee?
The Honourable Xhan Bahadur llian S·ir J'azl-i-Husain: Government
here will act on the recommendations of the Raj Committee's Report as
soon as the Reports from Local Governments are received. It does take
time to receive Reports from Local Governments, and I am sure the
Honourable Member will not be surprised to hear that when he knows very
weH of their preoccupations.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: I understand that question No. 444 is withdrawn.
Is it correct, Sir?
lIr. President: Yes, that is correct.
,

REFUSAL OF LEA.VE IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.

445. ·lIr. X. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
if it is a fact that there is a leave reserve establishment in the Foreign
and Political Department?
(b) Is it a fact that privilege leave is not ordinarily granted in this
Department except on medical certificate? If so, why?
(c') If the number of men on leave on medical certificate is more than
the reserved strength, are Government prepared to consider the desirability
of granting leave to others who require privilege leave I)n affairs other than
personal sickness?

Ill. I. G. Acheson: With your permission, Sir. I propose to answer questions Nos. 445 and 447 together.
445. (a) Yes.
(b) .and (c). Leave is not ordinarily granted except on medical certificate when the number of absentees is in excess of the leave reserve, since
the Department is not permitted to entertain substitutes in the place of
men proceeding on leave. It is of course always prepared to examine
exceptional cases of real necessity.

QUB8T10Ntl
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447. (a) The answer to the first part of the question is in the negative.
The second part presumably relates to the case which seems to be referred
to in parts (,b) to (e) of the question, which I wiII now proceed to answer.
The facts of this case are as follows:
In April last a clerk was allowed, as a special case, casual leave at the
time of the move to Simla to enable him to see his father at Calcutta who
was ill. While on this casual leave, he applied for a month's leave on
account of his daughter's illness with typhoid, and this was a.t once
aranted. Although at the time there were a large number of absentees
:nd work was badly congested, two extensions of this leave, totalling 17
days, were granted on account of the illness of his children. It war. during
this period of leave that his son's death occurred. The Honourable Member will thus see that the clerk was not, as suggested, compelled to rejoin
cffice when his children were on their death bed.
Shortly after, resuming duty, the clerk again applied for a month·f.'
leave from the 2nd of June to attend to the surviving son who was stated
to be seriously ill. Owing to the serious shortage in the working strength
of the office and the abnormal stress of work at the time: it was only possible to grant 12 days' leave, of which however he did not avail himself.
Th(, Honourable Member will, I h0pe, _agree with me that the clerk has
been treated with all possible sympathy and consideration.
<f) There has been no case in which leave applied for on medical certificate has been refused, though actually under rule the mere possession of
a medical certificate in itself does not confer any right to leave.
(g) and (h). The acceptance of a medical certificate by a registered
medical practitioner is permissible under rule 229 of Supplementary Ruler.
framed under Fundamental Rules, but this rule also gives the authorities
discretion to secure a second medical opinion from the Civil Surgeon.
LATE OFFICE HOURS IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITICAl. DEPARTMENT.

446. *JIr. E. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
if it is 'a fact that clerks in the Foreign and Political Department are
desired to work very late hours to cope with the heavy rush of work?
(b) If so, are Government taking any action to increase the staff, where
necessary, to avoid late hour working and to save the health of the clerks
in the interests of good and efficient work? Was a rule laid down during
the Viceroyalty of Lord Curzon prescribing office hours to be stricti V
adhered to ~
.
JIr. J. G. Acheson: (a) Yes.
~.b) The staff has recently been increased by the appointment of 2
ASSIstants and 8 clerks temporarily up to the 31st March, 1932. No rule
of the kind referred to in the latter part of the question has been traced.
REFUSAL OF LEAVE IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.

. t44 *Mr. E. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
If It. IS a fact. that p~ople have been refused leave in cases of alIeg-ed
genu.me necesslt:y . and m some cases the Assistant Secretary (Registrar),
ForeIgn ';illd PolItICal Department, re·called men, although their children
were serIOusly Ill?

7·
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(b) Is it a mct that in one case he recalled a clerk whose three children
were seriously ill and two of them died soon after he was compelled to rejoin office?
(c) Is it also a fact that one of the children died when he was at the
Railway Station to leave for Simla?
(d) Is it a fact that when he had joined office and was in Simla the
news of the death of the second child was received and that, in spitE' of
his repeated request, leave was refused to him though leave for four
months to another clerk of the Eame Branch was granted without any
substitute?
(e) What was the justification for this treatment?
(j) Are Government aware that men find it very difficult to get leave,
€ven on the submission of medical certificates?
(g) Do the Government rules allow of the submission of medical cE'rLificates by registered and qualified private practitioners?
(h) If the reply to part (g) be in the affirmative, will Government
please state the reasons why such mEdical certificates are noL accepted in
the Foreign and Political Department?
NON-GRANT OF HOLIDAYS IN THE FOREIGN AND POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.

448. *)(r_ X. P. Thampan: (a) How many closed holidays are granted
in the Imperial Secretarist?
, (b) How many of these were enjoyed by the Issue and Cipher Sections
of the Foreign and Political Department during t,he last six months?
'
(c) Is it not a fact that written orders have been issued by the Assistant
Secretary (Registrar) requiring the members of tlie Cipher and Issue Sections to work till, late hours every day and to attend on closed hulidays,
including Sundays?
(d) If there is much work in these Branches have Government considered the question of increasing the staff of these Branches? If so, in
what way?
](r.

J. G. Acheson: (a) Sixteen in the year.

(b) The holidays have been granted in all cases.

(c) No such standing orders have of ccurse b0en issued, but from time
to time developments on the frontier and elsewhere necessitate some overtime and holiday working by the two branches in question as well as other
branches. Orders of this nature are usually issued on the authority of
superior officers. The pressure faUs on officers and clerks alike, and every
effort is made by the superior officers to afford relief to the clerks concc:rned by the employment of temporary personnel when this' is really
nee-essary.
(d) The staff of the Issue Brllnch has recently been increased.
Apart from this the Department is examining the question how any further relief can be obtained consistently with the need for economy. It
will be realised that a permanent increase of staff in order to avoid occasional overtime working in times of crisis would not be justifiable.
-
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MEDICAl.

I ....VE IN THE FOItJ!!II]N AND POLlTTCU.

DEJ'!RTlfENT.

449.*JIr. It. P. Thampan: (a) Will Government be pleased to state
jf it is a fact that in every case of leave on medical grounds the men con·
cerned in the Foreign and Political Department are asked to appear before
thE' Civil Surgeon?
(b) Is it a fact that if an extension of leave is applied for from out·
side the station, the Civil Surgeon of the stations are officially asked to
certify the genuineness of the leave? If so, why?
(e) Has in any single case the Civil Surgeon disagreed with the original recommendations ~

(d) Is the same procedure followed in other Departments of the Government of India or was it ever followed in the Foreign and Political Department before the appointment of the present Assistant Secretary (Registrar) ?

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the negAtive, do Government pre.pose to see th'at it is stopped in the Foreign an<;l Political Department?

(f) Is it a fact thAt in .oases of long medical leave men are threatened
with forcible retirement and have been compelled to appear before medical
boards?
(g) If the reply to part (j) be in the aflirmahve, will Government
please'state how many cases of this kind have occurred during the last
six months and who has paid for medical boards?

JIr. J. G. Acheson: (a) No.
(b) No, not in every case, but when it is considered necessary or desirfoble to obtain a second medical opinion, as contemplated in Supplementary
Rule No. 229, the applicants are -a.sked·to appear before the Civil Surgeon.
(e) Yes, Sir. In op.e recent case the applicant disavowed the original
l'ertificate when he appeared before the Medical Board and there stated
that he WHS prepared to return to duty forthwith. The Medical Board was
of opinion that he was fit for duty an~ severely criticised his methods in
obtaining an incorrect certificate.
(d) Presumably the same procedure is followed under the rule by every
authority granting leave.

(e) Does not arise.
(f) and (g). In cases of prolonged absence on account of ill-health,
clerks are sometimes required to present themselves before the medical
l111thorities with a view to ascertaining whether further leave should be
granted in the light of Supplementary Rule No. 220, which prescribes
that medical officers must not recommend the grant of leave in any CBse
in which there appears to be no reasonable prospect that the Government
servant concerned will ever be fit to resume his duties. There is no
question of any threat. In two recent cases in which clerks who were
absent for prolonged periods were required to appear before II. Medical
Board, one was invalided, while the other was declared fit to resume duty
at once and did so. No payment is made for the Medical Boards.

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERH.
HINDU AND MUHAMMADAN TITLE HOLDERS IN THE DISTRICT· OF PAniA.

170. JIr. Badri La! Rastogi: Will Government be pleased to place
on the table a statement showing the number of Hindu and Muhammadan
title-holders in all the Sub-Divisions of the District of Po.tna in the ProvIDce of Bihar and Orissa '!

Mr. J. G. Acheson: The statement asked for is being laid on the table.

Statement showing the number 0' Hindu and Muhammadan title·holders in all the SubDivisions oj the District oj Patna in the PrOt'ince oj Bihar and Orissa.
Title· holders.
Sub·Division.

Hindus.

Muhammadans.

44

14

5

4

5

9

Barh

4

5

Bihsr

6

3)

64

35

Sadr Sub-Division
Patn~

City

Dinapur

Total

N. B.-The figures in the statement include t,he Government Officers holding titlee
and posted to a sub·division in the Patn8 District though they are not all
residents of the district.

FOREIGN LIQuOBS IlIU'ORTED INTO

INDIA,

171. Mr. B. Rajaram Pandian: (a) Will Government be pleased to
state tbe quantity of foreign liquors imported to India for the year 19301931?
(b) Have Government considered the question of enhancing the duty
on foreign liquors imported into India with a view to minimise consump'
tion?

The lIonourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The Honourable Member is
referred to the Sea-borne Trade Accounts for December, 1930, copies of
which are in the Library. Figures for the full year 1930-31 are not yet
available.
(0) The Government of India have from time to time considered this
question. I might refer the Honourable Member to the speech made by
Sir Basil Blackett in this Assembly on the 2nd September, 1925, which
contains the latest full statement of the Government's policy. The subject has again recently come under consideration in another aspect in connection with Sir Walter Layton's proposal that the import duties on liquor
f"hould be handed over to the Provinces.
( 72~ )
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RECRUITMENT TO THE OFFICE OF THE RAILWAY BOARD.

172. Mr. T. N. Ramakrishna Reddi: (1) Will
to state:

Government be pleased

(a) whether any reference was made either to the Home Depart-

ment or to the Public Services Commission, by the Railway
lBoard, regarding-(i) the recruiting of, or
(ii) the confirmation of the existing unqualified candidates (by
the Public Services Commission or the Staff Selection
lBoard) ;
(b) what reply has been received, if any;
(iC) whether they will place the whole correspondence on the subject, on the table; and
(d) if the ansV\'er to part (c) above is in the negative, the reasons
therefor?
(2) How many vacancies in the Railway lBoard are now being held by
unqualified men who could not be made permanent on account of their
being unqualified (by the Public Services Commission or the 5'taff Selection lBoard), in each of the First, Second and Third Divisions?
IIr. A. A. L. Parsons: (1) (a) and (b). Certain proposals in regard to
recruitment only were referred to the Public Services Commission and jlre
under the consideration of the Government of India.
(c) and (d). Government are not prepared to lay on the table of the
House papers containing inter-departmental discussions.
(2) Ten, of whom one is in the Second Division and nine in the Third
Division. All are temporary.
RECRUITMENT TO

THE SECRETARIAT.

173. Mr. T.N. Ramakrishna Reddi: (1) Will Government be pleased to
state the number of candidates in the Government of India Secretariat
and attached offices who have qualified themselves for the First, Second
and Third Divisions of the Secretariat and who are-(a) only employed temporarily in, and

(b) are still unable to get into,

the respective divisions for which they are qualified?
(2) Have Government considered the advisability of-(a) stopping further recruitment by the Public Services Commis-

sion until the qualified men are absorbed;
(b) giving preference to qualified candidates for promotion to the
higher divisiGns (next division) both in the permanent and
temporary vacancies of the Secretariat; and
(c) giving preference to those who are qualified for the First Division and Second Division, respectively, over others for promotion to the Upper Division from the Lower, both with regard
to permanent and temporary vacancies?
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(3) If the answer to any of the above is in the negative. will Governmf.Iit please state the reasons therefor I
The BODoura1t~ Sir James Crerar: (1) I am having a statement prepared and will send it to the Honourable Member in due course.
(2) and (3). The Government of India have given the most caxeful CODsideration to the reasonable claims of qualified candidates and have come
to the conclusion that no injustice will be done to them by a.nnual recruitment of a proportion of vacancies from external candidates which the
new scheme contemplates. The scheme includes adequate provision· for
too promotion or confirmation of existing qualified men.
UCATION OF GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES PERMANENTJ.Y IN DELHI.

174. llr. T. K. Ramakrishna Reddi: Will Government be pleased to
stat·e:
(a) what was the expenditure incurred regarding the last two (i.e.,
one up and one down) moves of the Government of India offices
to Rnd from Simla;
(b) what was the total amount of rent for December, 1930, realised
from the Government of India migratory staff for the quarWtt
allotted to them, including furniture rent;
(c) what was the total amount paid for December, 1930, to the Government of India servants towards(i) Separa.tion allowance,
(ii) Conveyance allowance,
(iii) House rent compensation allowance;
(d) what was the total amount· paid to Government servants {.:Ir the
last Simla season towards house rent;
'
(e) are Government prepared to consider the advisability of locatt,
ing permanently in Delhi forthwith, at least the major portion
of all the offices, if not the whole, in view of the' necessity of
effecting economy in every possible direction; and
(f) if the answer to part (e) above is in the negative, the reasons·
therefor?
The BODourableSir James Crerar: (a) to (d). The informa.tion desired
by the Honourable Member is being collected and will be supplied to him
in due course.
(e) and (f). It is not possible to locate permanently in Delhi the whole
or part of the offices which at present move between" Delhi and Simla as
either alternative would seriously affect administrative efficiency. The
offices which can be r':)tained permanently in Delhi without serious incC'nvenience are already kept here. Honourable Member will find the names
of those offices in the answers which I gave on the 15th February, 1928,
and 9th !&'eptember, 1929, in this House to questions Nos. )<"93 and'F-250
reHpect,ively asked by Mr. Kelkar and Maulvi Muhammad Yakub.
ApPOINTMENTS IN RAn,WAY ACCOUNTS OFFICFS •

. 175. :Khan Bahadur Baji Wajihuddiil: .(a) Will Government be pleased
to furnish in respect of RAilway Audit ood AccollntF: offioos 1.he total number
of sanct:oned posts of (i) gazetted officers, (ii) seuil6r accOuntants, (iii)

7~'
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Aecountants (iv) clerks class 1, (v) clerks class 2; and the number of Muslims
under each of
:five classes separately?
(b) Is it a fact that most of the pORts referred to in clause (a) above wer&
created after 1924? If so, what stepR have been taken to secure adeql!ate
representation of Muslims in those ppsts 1
(c) Is it a fact that some probationRry accountants were directly recruited
on the accounts side in 1925 and no conditions of passing any departmental
exam:nation for their confirmation or f'ubsequent promotion to higher grades
was imposed at the time of their appointment?
.
,(d) Will Government please state ,,;hether the probatit.:mers referred to.
above have since been confirmed as aceoulltants without passiifg ,any dtlpartment,al examination and have been cons:dered as qualified e,ccountants?
(e) Is it a fact that a departmental examination in Appendix D has been
introduced since 1929 which renders the men concerned not only eligible
J'-'I confirmation but for promotion tlJ higher grades without passing any
further examination?
(f) If reply to parts (c), (d) and (e) be in the affirmative, under what
eircumstances have the probationers now been required to pass the examination iIll Appendix D for their promotion to higher grade when no separlte
examination is prescribed for promotion to senior accountancy?
(g) Will Government kindly lay a statement on the table showing the
savings effected by the introduction of the peripatetic system of audit on
I~ertain Railways?

the

The Honourable ~ir George Schuster: Information is being <;>bt?-ined and"
a reply wiII be sent to the Honourable Member as SOOD as possible.'
c1

APPOINTMENT OJ' MUSLIMS IN CIVIL ACCOUNTS O:rnCES.

176, Khan Bahadur Hail Wajihuddin: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state the number of Muslim Assistant Accounts Officers, as compared to
the total number of such posts in the Civil Accounts Offices separately for'
(i) old combined offices; and (ii) offices established under the scheme ")f
separation of Audit from Accounts?
(b) Is it a fact that the number of Muslims in that rank is very low?

(c) If reply to (b) above be in the affinnative, what effective and immediate steps do they propose to take in order to redress the existing inequality?
',_
(d) In view of the Government's declared policy of safeguatdirig the
rightfl of minority communities, have they considered the desirabilitv of
reserving some 60 per cent, of the appointment.s for Muslims in fut\l.l'e: till
the existing keenly felt inequality is regulated?
','

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) The total number of posts ot
Assistant Accounts Officer under the Auditor General is 44 in the old com:biiled offices and 4 in separated Audit Offices, Of these, one post is held
hy a Muslim.
The, number of· such posts, i~ the, civil ,accounts offices under tbesepa.ration scbeme is 21', and 'one of them is''h'eld by' 8. MuSlli:ri'.
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(b), (c) and (d). The number of Muslim Assistant Accounts Officers is
low; but promotion to that rank is made by selection based on seniority
and merit; and, as stated in Sir Basil Blackett's reply to part (c) of question No. 445 on the 17th March, 1928-(see page H)38 of Legislative
Assemblv Debates Volume II of 19"28), the Government do not consider
that communal considerations should be taken into account in making such
departmental promotions.
LOCATION IN DELHI OF THE WIRELESS BRANCH OF THE POSTS AND
TELEGRAPHS DEPARTMENT.

177. lthan Bahadur Haji WajihuddiD: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state whether the Wireless Branch of the Posts and Telegraphs Department has since mo.ved do.wn to Delhi in its entirety?
(b) If reply to. (a) above be in the negative. will Go.vernment be pleased
to. state when the Branch will move and whether any decisio.n in the
matter referred to in para. (v) o.f starred question No.. 226, dated the 8th.
September, 1928, has yet been reached 'and, if so, what?
(c) If reply to. (a) abo.ve be in the affirmative, will Government be
pleased to state under what condition the Branch has been brought do.wn
to Delhi; if under Simla-Delhi move conditio.n whether the staff attached
to that Branch are losers in anv wav; if under transfer conditio.ns whether
the staff attached to. that Bran~h h~ve been: suitably compensated for the
loss, if any, in their monthly emoluments as promised under concluding
paragraph o.f para. (iii) of the reply to starred question referred to at (&)
above; if not, state reasons?

IIr. I. A.. Shillidy: (a) Yes. /
(b) Does not arise.
(c) The branch has been brought down to New Delhi to be permanentlv located there like other branches of the Director-General's Office.
The only diminution in emoluments which has resulted has been tlie loss
of the allowances admissible under the Simla Allowances' Code. These
allowances are granted to meet the special circumstances of Shnla, and
their withdrawal on the permanent locai.ion of the staff at Delhi ~annot
therefore, be regarded as a loss, and no. question of compensation therefore'
arises.
QUALIFICATIONS OF THESUPERIN:rENDENT OF POST OFFICES, AuGABH
DIVBION.

178. Khan Bahadur HajiWajihuddin: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state the qualifications of the present Postal Superintendent in charge
of Aligarh Postal Division?
(b) At what places has he worked as Superintendent Post Offices excluding Railway Mail Service and Sorting?
(c) To what community and place does he belong to?
(d) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the articles published in the Ittahad (a monthly organ of the Postmen and Lower Grade
Staff published at Meerut) of 15th July (pages 4, 5, 6), 15th October
(pages 3, 4) and 15th No.vember (pages ~,7)? If so, what steps have been
taken? If not, will Government be pleased to send for these copies and
put them on the table and state what they propose to do. in the matter?

UNSTARRJID QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(e) How far is it true that the Inspector of Post Offices, Aligarh Sub.Division, who hM lately been transferred as Town Inspector to Benares
.city (on leave at present) has reported a good many charges against the
present Divisional Superintendent, AligM'h to the Postmaster General,
United Provi'nces? If so, what steps are being take1t?
(f) To what extent is it true that the stamp vendor of Aligarh Head
Post Office had misappropriated Government money entrusted to him
lor the sale of stamps in the third week of Augvst, 1980? If so, what
-punishment has Deen meted out to him; and if not why not?
lIIr. H. A. ftms: (a) He is a graduate.

(b) Aligarh Division is -his :first charge as
{)ffices.

(c) Hindu of th'e Punj~b.
(d)-(f). The Government have no
,enquiries.

,&Uperintendent

information but

will

of

Post

institute

NON-OFFICIAL RESOLUTIONS PASSED BY THE LBG~LATIVE ASSEMBLY.

"
179. Khan BabadDr Hail WaJihnddin: Will Government be pleased to
lay on the table a schedule showing non-oBicial Resolutions passed by the
Legislative Assembly during a period of the last ten years and the action
so far taken on each of them by Governinent?
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: The Honourable Member is referred
to the reply given to Mr. K. V. Reddy's starred question No.· 994 asked
on the 24th March, 1924 (Legislative Assembly Debates-l924,Vol. IVPart III, pages 2111"2112) and to the rep!y given to Mr. C. Duraisw$IDY
Ayyangar's starred question No. 6S asked on the 8rd February, 1~
(Legislative Assembly Debates-1927, Vol. I-pages 480-432), which gi~e
the information required up to and including the Simla Session, 1926.
A statement showing tlie nOIl~flicial Resolutions adopted by the Legislative Assembly and the action taken on each of them during the years
1927-30 is laid on the table.

.,",
D

t-I

./

"

By whom.

Date
on which
moved.
Subject of Resolution.

Department
concerned.

b~ Me Legi8la~f)/l A88~bl" during the

Action taken by Government.

year8 1927.30.

3rd February, 1927.] aelease of political detenusl Home
and Repeal of Bengal· Re·
gulation III of ISIS.

8 1Mr. K. R. Jayakar

5 1Lal. r••jpat Rai

, 1Dr. B. S. Hoonje.

• I

• I

• I

23rd Fellruary, 19251 Education of the depreslled 1E.
H.
classes.
Lands.

16th February, 192s1 The Indian Statutory Com· 1 Home
mission.
.

13th September, 1Recommendaiions of the I Army
1927.
Indian Sandhurst Com~
mittee and Indianisation
of officers in the Indian
Army.

10th February, 19271 Improvement and expansionl Finance
and
of banking facilities in
25th August, 1927.
India.

Ganganand I Sth February, 19271 Treatment of the Santhal 1 Do.
and
. Parg.nas as a backward
lOth February, 1927. tract.

3 JMr. S. N. Hajl

2 1Kumar
Sinha.

1 1Mr. V. V. Jogiah

A copy of the proceedings of the Legis
lative Assembly was forwarded to the
Secretary of State on 1st Maroh, 1928.

Decisions of Government were announo
ed in the Legislative Assembly on 18th
March, 1928.

Indian Central Banking Enquiry Com
mittee appointed which is at present
investigating the subjeot.

and I The Resolution with an extract from
the debates, was oommunioat..,d to
local Governments (with the excep
tion of Burlna) and certain minor
Administrations Clud their attention

• I

• I

The action taken by Government was
stated in reply to Mr. Siddheswar
Sinha's starred question No. IS85 on
12th March, 1927.

Copy of the Debates forwarded to the
Secretary of State for India on 10th
February, 1927.
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No.

Serial

Non·ofllcial Rtl8oZUIioM adopeed

i
,......

i-'

~

........
!3

......,

~

~

ell

~

~

~

S
rn

.-.1
.~

tI
.110

"

!,.

;' {,

!f

Seth
Haji
Haroon.

., 1Mr. K. C. Roy

. ,'.

Abdoola 15th September, 19281 Raj

Pilgrim Tramo
,

E.,H. & I•.

• ,5th September, 19281 Cable and Wireless Beam 1I. and L.
merger.

• I

o

~

;

:~
III

~

In pursuance of an' undertaking giVen
in the courSI). of tlie debate on the
r""olution, the Gov~rnnient of India III
in lIrIarch, 1929, appomted a oommittee
to enquire into the arrangements in
foroe for pilgrims proceeding to the
Redjaz and to make recommendations.
The report of the Committee was
pubUahed 'in Marcb'; 1930. 'Some of
the reoommendations made by the
Committee
have
alreadY
been
adopted. the rest are still under oon,Bic1eration..· .
.' ...•
~
,
,
'·w

Reoommendation to place the papers on
the table of the House was not acoepted by the Governor General in Counoil.

III

Z

rat8ed
of disoussion. Loeal
GoverIimentii were also asked to
"upply the Government of India with
, the latest information regarding any
action to improve the sooial' and
eoonomio status of the depressed
olasses that might be. oontemplated
either as the result of the debate in
the Legislative Assembly or indepen. dently. The intention waa to plaoe a
lIummary .of the replies reoeived on ~
the table of the House, but in view of ~
'the more oomprehensive statement of i>'J
the faots published by the Auxiliary
Committee of the Indian Statutory .
Commission in their report and by the
Eduoational Commissioner with the . / j
Government of India in his annual ~
reviews on education in India the idea ' III
waa subsequently abandoned.
::!

waS 'inVited 'to the main .points

. in the course

-

Bywhom.

moved.

Date

OD. which
Subject of Resolution.

Department
concerned.

10

I

nr. B. S.lIoonje

. 30th January, 1929 Compulsory physical trainand
ing for Indian Boyll.
15th February, 1929.

I

Do.

.

• The Resolution was cOlDllJuniciated to
all local Governments and Admfuisttations in accordance with the pl'Omise
made in the closing s~ech of the
Government spokesman' (Mr. G. S.
Bajpfei). The matter was how.v~
confined to the issues arising out of
the first part of the Resolution relatiIUI
to the provision for cOUlPulloi.
physical training, gaDles and; dtU.
The second part of the Resolution
relating to the use of miniature rUle
ranges fOru;led the subject of, a s e C
oolWilunication
froul
the
ODie

In the course of the Debate on thlar
Resolution it was pointed out that the
Governme,nt of India had already
decided to appoint a committee coosisting of educational experts and representatives of the Assemblr to
IDVe8t~te the problems of' p'lmar,.
edUcation for boys and girls arid 'of
the education of untouchables in theM'
areas. The Committee was atpointed
and, its report dee.IinE with t e three
main areas of Delhi, A Uter-Me,..ra an4
the North-Wen Fron ier Provinc9 has
recently been publlilhed. The subject
matter of ,the resolution and tbe report
in queStion are now under consicl6r....
tion.

,

Abtion takenb,Goverament.

Non-o§lclal RuotutloM tJdopMd btl eM Legi6ZaU1J6 Allembt, during Ihe "ear, 19~"-a~-cOD.t.d-

September, Grant for the education of E;., H. & L.
9 :Rev. J. C. Chatterjee • 11th
1928.
girls and women in the
ftistered territories by
the ntral Government.

Serial
No.

-

~

~
.i....

&J

,-.,

........

~'

td

IlII

>
IlII

.'

~,

5

~l

~
~~

.\ E., H.
Lands.

I Steel Protection Act,

1927.1 Commerce

iltthSeptetriber,! AdD:iis8iOn of' Indian .bOys ,. Army
1929.
to Military Schools.

14 I Pandit Nilakantha Das 1 24th
SePtember,
1929.

13 IMr. M. R. Jayakar

l17th
..p....".,.11 Village autonomy
1929.

. 115th February, 1929' Asaaolt on Lata Lajpat Rai I Home

12 I Mr. K. V. Rangaswami
Ayyangar.-

11 I Pandit D. P. Misra

·'

i

'. I

No aotion was taken.

.INo separateaetion was t"ken, tbepro·
posal being considered as part of the
more oomprehensive recommendations
made in Dr. Koonje's Resolution of
the 8th February, 1930.
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=

i

and I For'thereasoDB ..,hichwere stated bytbe
"GG'\fertlJllelit spake-man il1'~the ~bate
on ihe1te80ldiliOn, the Govsriimentof
India' Muld 'nof; aceept the "Vi..... th.,.' a
central committee should : ! , . : t e d
to enquire :into :the a "
tion
. t1f a ProviD1iial fltadlferred suhject.
CopieB of the debate ••re, bo....~,
forwarded to Local Governments for :D
itlforDlation and for Buch act·ion as :~
'they ;mi~ht ~nBi~ 'neoessary. ''!'be r.
yie'WB of flbe toeal -.kdliliuJatratloDIIW8re .::!
II.t 'the 1!6D1e' time io'\fIt.Cl as . to the
r.
aotion 1tlWlh '8houltlhe taken tcutimu·
~te the developmei1t of· Village :pan.
~
oba,.atsiu their ~espective ateIB. 'All .~
'the rlfPUes from Ib~l AdtllinlaQatliona
have not yet been received but; 0'0 taG .~
r.
basis of the reply from the Chief
Commissioner,
Delhi, the Punjab ,:II
Village Panchayat Act, 1921, has been
r.
extended to Delhi.

A copy of the debates wasfo.wardllklto
the Secretary ofBtate 'for .India all $he
7bh"Marllh, 1929.

,Deputment. .Theaobemea aublQi.W
by local Administrations as a result of
tlifa Resolution are now under con.
itldiil'ation.

By whom_

Hirday

lt~ru.

19 I Pandit

Subject of Resolution.

•

I

Government have decided not to take up
the question until the impending oonstitutional ohanges have taken place.·

The Resolution relates to the case of
two CarIlBtic Stipendiaries (1) Muhammad Abdul Ahad Sahib and (2) Muhammad . Abdul Latif Farookhi. Orders
have been issued to give effeot to it so
far as No. 1 is concerned. Case of
Nb. 2 is under correspondenoe with the
Madras Government and the individual
concerned.

It was communicated to His Excellenoy
on the 24th January, 1930.

Do.

In pursuance of the Resolution, further
representations were made to His
Majesty's Secretary of State for India
on the question of Indian franohise in
. Ceylon.
No non-offioial Resolutions were adopted during the Simla session, 1930.

8th February, 1930 I Defective oharacter train-I E., H.
ing under the present Lands.
system of education.

28th January, 1930 I Revival of the competitive I Army
examination for the I. '
M.S.

I

• I

Action taken by Government.

and I The Resolution, with an extraotfrom the
Legislative Assembly debates was communicated to all local Governments and
Administrations for information.

Department
concerned.

Congratulation tb His Ex- Home
cellency the Viceroy for
his safe arrival after the
Bomb outrage in the train
near New Delhi Railway
Station_
22nd January, 1930 Stipends to Carnatio family F. and P.

. I 20th January, 1930

Date
on which
moved .

Nath I lIth February,1930 IEnfranchisement of Indians
. in Ceylon.

18 I Dr. B. S. Moonje .

17 IlIIr. M. R. Jayakar

16 I Mr. K. Ahmad

15 I Bardar Gulab Singh

Serial
No.

Non-olftciaZ ~owtions aclopted by the Legislative ABBetnbly during the 1Iea" 1927-80-oonold.
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CONSTRUOTION OF A NEW BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER NABlfADA.

180. Xawab X&haraingji Ishw&rsiDgji: Will Governmen~ be pleased to
-state whether the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway is going
to construct a new bridge across the river Narmada at Broach in the
very near future? If it is so, are there I8ny negotiations going on between
the Bombay Government and the Bombay, Baroda and Centz:al India Railway Cowpany on the subject, either to buy the old bridge for public traffic
or to construct a combined road and railway bridge, in order' to eomplete
the scheme of constructing a provincial road from Bombay to Ahmedabad
now under contemplation by the Bombay Government?

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: If the Honourable Member refers to the Narmada
Bridge at Broach, the answer to the first part of his question is in the
affirmative.
Negotiations have been going on between the Bombay Government and
the Bombay; Baroda and Central India Railway Administration regarding
the sale of the existing bridge to the Bombay Government for purpol'les
,of a road bridge, but the result of these negotiations has not yet been re-ported to the Government of India.
PLATFORM TICKETS ISSUED AT COLABA RAILWAY STATION.

181. Nawab NaharBingji IshwarsiDgji: (a) Will Government be pleased
io place on the table a statement showing the number of platform tickets
issued at the Colaba Station from the 1st J &Uuary' 1930, till the 31st
necember, 1930?"
(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the sumrealial'ld from
-the platform tickets has been submerged in the general fund or was the
same utilized differently?
:Mr. A. A. L. ParsoDS: The information is being obtained from the Agent
,of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway, and, on its receipt, I
'will communicate with the Honourable Member.
CONSTRJ;CTION OF RAILWAY LINES FROM SAlimI TO MIYAGAM AND
ClmOTA-UDEPUR TO MHOW.

182. Nawab Naharsingjl Ishwarsingli: (a) Will Government be pleased
:to state whether a new railway line was proposed to be opened from Sa.mni
in the Broach District to connect it, with Miyagam, ,11. Railway Station
on .the Bombay, Baroda and Central India: Railway, in Baroda State
;terotory?
(b) Will Government also be pleased to state whether they contemplate
the opening of a new railway line from Cbbota-U depur to Mhow whereby
a facility to the commercial community could be achieved in the. shape
of the direct connection between the Central Provinces and the Bombay
Presidency ?
lIr. A. A.. L. Pa.rsons: (a) and (b). The answer is in the nege.tive.
STATE AND COMPANY-MANAGED RAILWAY LINES IN INDIA.

183. Nawab NaharsingJi IshwarsiDgJi: (a) Will Government be pleased
-to state what are the State-managed railways in. India 'and also the 'total
mileage of, each one of theni? ' And what are the railWlSY lines which are
to be taken over by Government?
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(b) Wh~n. are tR-ese lines due to be takl;)n over and what is the amount..
to be paid:hy GOvernment to each line?
\ 'Ilk. . . :A. L. PaGO.,s: (a) A list of the State-managed Railways in.
India" with' the mileage of each, is appended.
With regard to the second part of (a) and to (b), I would refer the
Honourable Member to the statement I laid on the table on the 29th
January, '1931, in reply to question No. 212 put by my Honourable friend
Lala Hari Re.j Swamp.
•

Serial

Railway

No.

~

Open route
mileage on
3lat "arch.
1930.

by the State.

2.0*6'28

1

Burma

2

Eastern Bengal

1,792'72

3

East Indian

*,026'29'

*
5

•

•

•I

Great Iudiau Peniusula

.I

North Western

I

3,194'16,

·5,516'85

.; Includes 51'96 miles of Mirjawa-Duzdap Section worked. by the North Western.c
Railway at the cost of the Military DepartlneJlt.
HABDSIIIl'S OF

PlLGBDfS TO

AnIn.

184. R'awab R'aharBiDgji Iahwarablgli: Are Government aware that
pilgrims visiting the Orus of the Khwaja Saheb at Ajmer have to undergo
a great amount of hardship on their return journey on account of their
not obtaining tickets due to want of sufficient accommodstion in the
railway trains? If it is so, do Gove!DJIlent propose to instruct the railway authorities to arrange for proper facilities?

Kr. A. A. L. panons: Government have received no complaints of
shortage of accommodation; but I am. sending a copy of the HOnourable
Member's question to the Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and C~traI
India Railway.

.
185. R'awab

LBNGT![YCLOSING OF Ll:vEL-CROSSING GA.TES.
'

R'abarslDgJi IahwarBIDgli: Are Government aware that
wherever a railway line crosses either a Provincial or District Local Board'
road on the level, the public have to wait for a coJ;uJiclerably long time as
the level-crossing gates are kept closed for a long time at a stretch? If
it is so, are Government p~pared to instruct tbe railway authorities to,
give, proper fllcility to tpe, plJb:!ic tlatnc?
-

Kr.A. A. L.Panons: Government are not aware that, as a genenJl
rule, the public haVe to wait an unduly long time at railway level crossQlgs.
on these roads. In certain cases where it -hQ8 hoen known thathelWy ~~

·

'.
UNSTARUED QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRIJ.

tmffin has been subjected to· frequent serious detentions, facilities have
been provided by the construction of an overhead roadway or a sub-way. .
The cost of providing such facilities on existing railways is ordinarily met
jointly by the railway and the local body concerned. If the Honourable
Member has any particular level crossings in mind, I would suggest that
he take steps to b~ the matter to the notice of the local body concerned.
BADLY

DESIGNED

LEVBL

CROSSINGS.

186 ....."lItb .~ingji :r.hwarsblgji: Ale GJ7~ILL1':llt uware that
som~ of the level-crOBs~ on the Broach-Jambusur Railway in the Dis-

trict of. Broach are so b~dly designed as to cause very great difficulty to
agriculturists in taking their carts over the crOlJsings oQg to the very
steep slopes of the approach roads and that the matter has not at all
beeli. remedied although .complaints have been made very often in this
respect?
Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: Government have no information, but a copy
of the' Honourable Member's question is being 'forwarded to the Bombay,
Baroda and Central India Railway Administration.
TAX ON PETROL FOR-IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS.

187. Jlawab BlluI.ra1nI1i Islnrars1DlJi: (a) Will Government be pleased
to state whether it is a fact that a two-anna tax is levied on petrol in

m

order to improve the rooosin British India and that a Road Board has been
~PP9jJ:tted
iihe Central Government 8S well as in each Of the Provincial
Gov~ents for the proper administration pfthe jJ:J.come? If it is so,
wUl Gove~ent be ple~~ to state what am01ll!,t was re~ up to theSl/i1t December, 1930, and hoW that amo~t hasb.ee~ ~trih\lted amongtl1e Central and the Provincial Governments and for what purpose?
(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether this amount and
the grant which is given by the Provincial Governments to the variousDjsmct Local Boards are quite distinct from each other?

Mr. 1. A. Shillidy: (a) The Honourable Member is referred to the
Resolution adopted by this House on February the 4th, 1900. Import
and excise duties on petrol have been increased from four to six annas,
the additional revenue being credited to the Road Development Account.
No Road Board has been appointed in the Central Government. 'l'heRoadDevelopment Account is administered by the Governor General in Council
on the advice of a Standing Committee of the Central Legislature. It is
understood that certain local Govenunents have appointed Roa,d and Communications Boards witlt advisory funciioIlB covfilring generally road administration within the province. Credits are made to the Road Developqlent account as at the 31st of Marchand the 30th of ~eptember in each
[Year. The credits to date .amount to Rs. 162 lakhs, of which Rs. 112 have
been distribu.ted to PrOvincial Governments, for expenditure upon schemes
approved by the Governor General in Council on the advice of the StandingCommittee. Part of the balance represents the share of minor "dministrations and sta.~es, aJ1dpart the reserve witll the GovernIQ8Jlt of In.dia for
special gr~ts and research, demands in respect of which are now ~der
O(lQsid8l'ati()D. .
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(b) If by the grant which is' given by the Provincial Governments to
the various District Local Boards, the Honourable Member means the
normal or usual subventions, the answer is in the affirmath·e.

188. B'awa.b B'aharBingjl Isbwarsmgji: Will Government be pleased to
state if they have considered the question of placing such restrictions on
exports and imports whereby the interests of the agriculturistsi·ma.y be
safegua.rded in view of the fact that at present the market of every agricultural product has fsllen down? If so, do they intend to piMe such
restrictions on exports and imports?
The Honourable Khan Bahadur .ian Sir J'azl-i-Husain: I would refer
the Honourable Member to the replies given to Sardar Sant Singh's UDstarred quest~ons, :;\os. 15 and 16 on January 26th, to Mr. Muhammad
Azhar Ali's unstarred question No. 111 on January 26th and to Mr. B.
Das's starred question No. 392 on February 9th.

DEATH Ol!: SIR JAMSETJEEJEEJEEBHOY.
The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of the House): Sir, during
. the course of the last three or four days a distinguished former
OON. Member of this
House has passed away.
Sir J'amsetjee
.Jeejeebhoy was a member of a well-known family in Bombay, famous
for its public benefactions and generosity. He himself played a prominent part in the public life of Bombay for ;a number of years. For a
period, I think; of about three years he was a Member of this House.
that is, of the first Assembly elected after the reforms. The respect in
which he was held by. his fellow Members is shown by the fact that in
September 1921 he was elected to the post of Deputy President. I ao
not know how many Members there are in this House who sat in the
first Assembly-perhaps their number is not very large-but those whom
I have consulted assure me that when occasion called Sir J amsetjee
J eejeeb}l.Oy to preside over the deliberations of this House, he carried
-out his duties with dignity and impartiality and to the satisfaction of
his fellow Ml6mbers. As a Member I ram told that he spoke infrequently,
and only on important subjects where he could make a real contribution
to the debate. As to the general respect and admiration in which he was
held I am sure that there can be no doubt. I believe that it would be
1n accordance with the wishes of the House. Mr. PreSIdent, if you would
-communicate to the family of the deceased our deep sympathy and regret.
12 N

Dr. B. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official): I desire to associate myself
with' the remarks that the Honourable the Leader of the House has kindly
given expression to in cOnnection with the sad, untimely aDd Budden
death of the leader of the community to which I have the honou!' to
belong. Sir, as a 'l'epresentative from Bombay and asa mem~er of the
-ParBee community I should be failing in my duty if I did not speak on
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ibis mournful occasion. Coming as you do from -Bombay, and a sincere
admirer and well-wisher as you are of the Parsee community, you are
aware that Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy came of a family who are highly;
respected throughout the country generally and Western India in particular,
and who are well-known for their great philanthropy and public spirit.-Sir, the charities of this family are not confined to India. - May I beallowed to jllustrate this from personal experience? I was the first native;
-of India who held a public appointment in London, and that was in
-connection with the Finsbury DiSpensary in London. After I took over
charge, a study of the old records showed that the second Baronet, Sir
J amsetjee J eejeebhoy had contributed £200 to the Finsbury _Djspensary.
"The deceased Baronet was the fifth Baronet of his name ; and he was a_
'fine type of a gentleman-always loyal to the King and true to his country;
and he was always upright in all his dealings; in short, he was a gr~at
gentleman. - Sir, owing to ill-health and owil;tg to heavy work in connection
with several Trust Funds of the Parsee community in recent years he
found little time to take part in public affairs. He was the leader of the
Parsee community; and this office of leadership carries great responsibilities, and he discharged them according to the best traditions of llls
family. He was a member of the Bombay Municipal Corporation for
a number of years; and by good work on that Board he earned the appredation, admiration, and approbation of the people of Bombay.
Sir, I shall not now speak of Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy as a Parsee,
nor as a leader of the Parsee community, but as a Member of this House
and as its ;Deputy President for three long years from 1921 to 1924. He
acquitted himself most creditably, and I understand that he made
substantial contributions to the debates of this House. Sir, I earnestly
and sincerely hope and pray that there will never be 11. time when the
members of the community to which Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy belonged
will not be ready to come forward and to render such services as they can
to the future of India. Sir, with these few words I respectfully beg that
you will kindly convey our sense of grief and sorrow-our sincerest
sympathy and condolences to the Dowager Lady J 8msetjee J eejeebhoy
-and other members of the bereaved family.

Sir Hart Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham: Sir, ;1 associate myself With what has fallen from the Leader
of the lIouse regarding the late Sir J amsetjee J eejeebhoy, who was the
aaknowledged leader of that enterprising community, the Parsses of India.
The Honourable the Leader of the House has said that there are very
few Members of the first Assembly now left in this House and that those,
ihat were there then, knew a lot more about Sir -Jamsetjee J eejeebhoy
than himself. That, alas, is true, but I happen to be one of the survivors
of the first Assembly, and I knew Sir J amsetjee intimately, and I can
vouch for the- expression of opinion that has fallen from the Honourable
the Leader of the House. Sir, my relations with the late Sir Jllmsetjee
J eejeebhoy weI'e cordial. As a matter of fact they were so cordial thafi
in the friendly contest for the Deputy Presidentship we both obtained an
equal number of votes (Laughter), and it was by the casting vote of the
Chair that my friend was elected to - the Deputy Presidentship of the
Legislative Assembly. I know however that his election. was well deserved.
~adan)
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[Sir Hari S~h (lour. )
•
Sir, 4e w~s QIle of those few men who took very little part in the dar.
to 4ay life of the Assembly, but when he did take part, it was to say
something whioh would have been lacking 41 the debates had he noii
intervened. I feel, Sir, that this House would be perfectly justified in
acceding to the motion made by the Hcnourable the Leader of the Rouse,
and we on this side of the House join with him in requesting you to
convey our .condolence to Lady Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy, his son and the
other relatives of the deceased.
Jlau1vi ](nbammad Y~b (Rohilkund and Kumaon p'ivisions: Muham.
madan Rural): Sir, on behalf of the Independent Party, I also support
the motion of condolence at the geath of the late Sir J amsetjee J eejeehhoy,
which has been moved by the HonourabJe the Le~der of the Hquse. AB
has been already said, Sir J amsetjee J eejeebhoy was a ¥embel' of the
first Assembly, of which, alas, tJIere are so few survivors left-only our·
~end, Sir Hari S41gh (}Qqr Oll the right, and our esteeJIled friend, Mr.
K. Ahmed on the left . . . .

JIr. S. O. ShabaDI: And myself.
.auIvi IIn bam..,ad Y'akub: ...... who· are present today in the House;
and I can say on the authority of the Honourable Members, who had the
pleasure of knowing :j:rim personally, that he was very popular with his
colleagues, and that, as the first peputy President of this House, he
performed the duties of his office with remarkable ability and independence.
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy belonged to that distinguished family of Bombay
Parsees who occupy a unique position in the public life of that city. In
politics. he belonged to the liberal .school of thought; and sometimes, by
his cautious warnings for a slow pace in the march of progress, he worked
as a brake operating to prevent politics from falling into the pitfalls of
extremism. It is, as my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Qour, says,
perfectly just and right, that this House should convey its sincere gHef
at his SM death.
.

JIr. It. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, it is ~
D?-atter of great regret that, as reported in this House already by the
JIoij.ourable tpe LelloQ.er of the House, qur friend S~ '/ amsetjee J eejeebhOl
4ss been BWltched 8.YffJ.Y frOJIl this wqrld by cruel death. Sir, 88 my friend
of the ~nd~pendent Party has pointed out, I am one of those Members of
t;he first 4sse,mbly surviviij.g still. I may say that I had the honour of
knowing Sir Jamsetjae J eejeebhoy very closely since he was returned to
tPis Assembly il.l the year 1921. I remember, Sir, the day when I first
I;Q.et hU,n .at the p,reakiast table in the Western Host.el. I have had the
greatest pleasure of lplO-wing him more closely since then, I8lld gradually
OQr friendship became very intimate. Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy belonged
to that famous family ot J3om,bay Parsees whose generous and benevolent
charities .~r,e, Sir, widely known in this country . There is s great Trust
Fund wp~ch has been distrij)uting not only benefits to the eduoo.tional
institutions, but is also utilized widely in the direction of the amelioration.
of the coa,ditions of poor people in this country. Sir Jatnsetjee Jeejeebhoy
belOQged t<:' that family; and I think he w&s the second Baronet m IIidia.-
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.. When he stood as a candidate for the Deputy Presidentship, i remember
:there were several other rival. candidates in this House, but 'his charmiDg
personality and his polite way of intercourse with the other Members
brought hihl to the forefront in getting him elected as the Deputy Speaker
of th~ Assembly. Sir, I have the highest admiration for him, beearlM aa matter of fact I was supporting the candidature of my friend who has
.spoken ~lready and.! found .Sir J amsetjee J eejeebhoy returned only by
the castmg vote of Sll" FrederIck Whyte, the then Speaker of this House.
Thereafter, Sir, I used to see Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy in the House
taking a great interest in the business. I remember him presiding once
when the Criminal Law Amendment Bill of 1923 was on the anvil 01 the
Assembly. A dispute arose, Sir, between the Treasury Bench and the
{)pposition Bench. Ours was, Sir, the Democratic Party which took a
leading part then in the opposition and I belonged to that party. Members
,of the Treasury Bench were fighting over the Racial Discrimination Bill,
,~ver the passage of some very important section of the Criminal Procedure
Code, and there used to l)e passages-at-arms between the Democratic Party
Dpposition Memb,ers and the Treasury Benehes on' the lloor of this House,
and the late Sir J amsetjee J eejeebhoy with his great ability discharged his
duties very well. Sir, Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy was a very generous man.
He used to take a leading part in the social life amongst the Members 'If the
Assembly. He was very oociab'le. Very oftEina£ter dinner time, I ,used to
-see him play chess downstairs in the sitting room. He used to mix freely
with all Members. He used to talk With' them and exchange thoughts
and ideas over the agenda of the business of the House. In spite ,of his
being a Deputy President-and in those days Members had very limited
,experience of parliamentary life-he used to take part in the pteparation
-of budget questions and also in deciding how to tackle such questions ad,equately. r remember, Sir, that iIi 1921, the Members of the Assembly
used to gather a lot of information from Sir J amsetjee J eejeebhoy. He
was really a· great asset to this House. He remained Deputy, President
until 1923 when the House was dissolved. Therea'fter I had thepleasut-e
-of knowing ,him, "as he used to come here frequently. Last time I met
bim in Bombay in 1930. He was very busy, looking well. Even justi
before his death, I understand he was doing his daily business. There WBS
no sort of illness or trouble that could warn the people of his approaching
end. All of a sodden he had an acute heart attack and· omng to hean
failure he was removed from this world. Sir, it is only fair, that as the
Leader of the tIouse suggested, a Resolution of the End shouldlle senti
to his worthy wife who used to be liere watching the debates of the
:Assembly 'from the galleries above. She a.lso used to contribwte much to
the social life amongst the Memllers. His son and other meml:iers of the
family 01. Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhov used to come here, and we found all
of them verv cordial in social life. Sir. it was with ~eat regret that
we heam
the death of Rir .Tamset;ee n diRtin!?llisherl frienrl of onrs.
Sir, I ao not find sufficient words to give expression to the saa loss that
we all feel.
'

0'-

Sir' .1lbgII. ~~(Bo,ltibai:

~,uro~~~): ,'~(~1(~ir,~~i,l~~8"ao wi~1i

'these I~r8 come atfdgo,and T mar ~o one B~tt~gJlere toda.y pnt\i¢lIe
I )omed
, Benclies' 'waS HI' this' Hduk "\vithSit 'lJiltnsetjee J'eejeebboY·
myself in the Second Assembly in 1924, and, cominf from Bombay as
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[Sir Hugh' Cocke. 1
';i,do, it was' with much regret that I learnt that Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy
I know him as 'apromineilt and respected
. h~ not come back again.
~ citizen of Bombay and we, on these Benches, desire to join in this e~
~ l'ression 'pf sympathy. .

Kr. M)mammad. Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural):
. I am .one ·of the few Members who were in the first Assembly, and I knew
Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy in this House, he being respected on all sides
" of the House. We belonged to different parties and we all had great
admiration {or Sir Janisetjee Jeejeebhoy, and in proof thereof he was
elected Deputv President 6f this House.
I associate myself with every
. word that has been said about him.
Ill. S. C. Shahani (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): As a Member, of
the first Assembly surviving in this House today, I feel it my duty to
associate myself with the Resolution moved by the !Honourable the Leader
of the House to convey the sympa.thy of this House to the bereaved
He was ~ much respected leader
family of Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeebhoy.
. of his community.
He discharged the duties of the office of Deputy
President in the Assembly very well.
I know that he was trusted by
everybody, and .his manner of li.fe WM altogether dignified.
He was a
loyal friend and an amiable colleague .
. Kr. President: Gentlemen, I wish to associate myself with all that.
bas fallen from the Leader of the House and other Honourable Members.
_who have spoken on this mournful occasion. I knew Sir Jarnsetjee .Tcejeebhoy for many years and I always found him ready to serve the cause
which he took in hand. I have known him as a Member of the Bombay
Municipal Corporation and as a Member of the Bombay Legislative Council
and during the period ofbis service on these bodies, he dische.rged· his
duties in the manner referred to in this House. He was not, a frequent
speaker" but when' he did speak, his contribution was very well worth
listening to. Gentlemen, Sir JaI1lsetjee Jeejeebhoy was highly respected
amongst all 6eotions of the Bombay public and his loss will be seriQusly
felt;. by both the City of Bombay and the Bombay ,Presidency.
Agreeably to the Wishes of the House, I shall convey a mess8.le of
!\ympathy to the'Members of the ,bereaved family.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS.

The Honourable, SIr . CJeolleB.a.lDy .(Lea~er ,of the Housel: :~rhaps it
will be for the CGnvemence of Honourable Members, Mr. Pt-esident; if I
~ake a short 8ta~ment now ~ut one ·particular pari of thebuainess or
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the House. What I have to say might ordinarily have been' included in
the statement usually made on Thursday, but it seems better I should
say it now.
Honourable Members will remember that the House adjourned on Monday without transacting any business, and consequently the
non-official Bills which were set down for that day were not taken. In
order that the Honourable Members who gave notice of these Bills may
not be deprived of the opportunity of moving their motions and having
them discussed, Government propose, subject to your direction, Mr. President, that the House should sit on Saturday forenoon.
They believe that
probably the House would not desire to sit on Saturday afternoon, but
Government are prepared to put down so much of the business as is not
disposed of on Saturday after the Government business on Tuesday next.
I do not anticipate that on that day there will be any Government business
likely to take much time, apart from the introduction of the Railway
Budget, and I think we may be reasonably sure that the whole of the
afternoon will be free for these private Bills.

Kr. X. Ahmed: Sir, on the last occasion when we heard the Leader
of the House on this subje,ct, we were told that we would get a holiday
on the 13th and the 14th. Now, I find that we are going to have our Bills
,taken up for discussion on Saturday.
Mr. President: The Leader of the House has announced that Government are prepared to provide facilit;es for discussing non-official legislation which could not be taken up on Monday last on account of the
House having adjourned in consequence of the death of Pandit MotilaI
Nehru. The proposal now made by the Leader of the House is that theHouse should meet on Saturday morning and on Tuesday after the Government business is over. I take it that the House is agreeable to that
arrangement. by which non-official Members will get the opportunity of
discussing private legislation on these two days.

THE INDIAN MERCHANT SHIPPING (AMENDMENT) BILL.
PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE.

The Honourable Sir G40rge Rainy (Member for Commerce and Railways): Sir, I beg to prese~t the Report of the Select Committee on the
B~ll further to amend the Indian Merchant Shipping Act, 1923,' for certmn purposes.
'

THE GOLD TImEAD INDUS1'RY (PROTECTION) BILL.
,PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE.

It.my

na.D.-

, '!'he Honourable Sir Geotge
(Member for Commerce and
ways): S~, I beg ~ present the Report of the Select Committee .on the-Bill to p!,«>vide. for the. fostering and development of the Gold Thread'_
Jridustry ill Bntish India.
.
,.

.!.

,-

.

THE STEEL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) lULL.
PRESENTATION OF.TBE REpORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE.

The :&oDourabl~ SIr GeorIe ltSiD)" (Member for Commerce and RaHwaysy: Sir, I beg to present the Report of the Select Committee on ttm
Bill to provide for the modification of certain import duties relating to
the fostering and development of the Steel Industry in Bri"ish India.

ELECTION OF MEMBERS TO THE COURT OF THE DELHI
UNIVERSITY.

The Honourable Xhan Babadur JIian Sir ruB-Husain
Education, Health and Lands): Sir, I beg to move:

(Member for

"That the elected Members of this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner
• as may be approved by the Honourable the President, four persons from among their
own Members to be Members of the Court of the University of Delhi in pursuance
of sub·clause (5) of clause 2 of the First Statutes of the University scheduled to the
Delhi University Act, 1922 (VIII of 1922)."

Mr. Amar Hath Du" (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):
Sir, I beg to oppose this Resolution because it is not the business of the
Government Benches to move a Resolution like this. It is a matter which
concerns the elected Members of this House, and the ltesolution could
have come with good grace from this side of the House if it was needed
at all. We have had elections to the Delhi Uni.ersity Court before, but
never was any Resolution like this moved and nE;ver before was it found
necessary to be moved by the Members on the Official Benches.
Mr. K . .Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural): How
effected then'l

W8ti

it

111'. Amar Hath Du": The elected Members used to meet and the
Secretary used to take the votes of the Members, and the gentlemen who
obtained the largest number of votes were elected. But this is the first
time when a new procedure is being introduced, and although on the face of
it this maY,appear to be a very harmless procedure, I beg to point out,
fil'stly, that it is an official interference with our rights, and secondly, that
t.he method of election was always by ordinary voting.
I do not know
what procedure may be adopted, but it seems that the official Members
want to have control even over the election of these four members for the
court of the University of Delhi. The statute did not contemplate the
moving of any such ,Resolution, nor the)landing over of the power to the
Honourable the President, for whom I 0ntertain the greatest respect, about
the method of voting. I think the HQnourable Member's move is not a
He wants to hoodwink us in this matter
move in the right direction.
andto encroach upon our, rights. It iii! ior us, and ·for us alone to decide
whOlll \ve shall.send to the Court of the UniverSIty o£Deui1, arid w;e
,shall. do: it. in suoh manner as we, ·approve. Membel"S who, IU'e new to· this
Rouse may not Know all these tliings, ond therefore; in order ,to acquaint
them with the position, I beg to submit this tor their considerat· on so
that they may oppose this Resolution.
'
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][r. C. O. Blswas ~Calcutta ~ Non-Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I confess
1 am new to this House, but I do riot appreciate the objection which has
:been raised by my Honourable friend Mr. Dutt.
The proposal before us
J(loes not in any sense amount to any withdrawal or curtailment of the rights
''Of this House. The motion is that the elected Members should elect these
. four representatives. No doubt it says that the election shall take place
in such manner as you, Sir, may approve. If my Honourable friend and
-those who are of his way of thinking did not approve of that method of
-election, it was quite open to him or to any of them to send in notice of
an amendment that the election should be in such other manner as might
"find acceptance with the majority of this House.
As it is, I do not see
-how a mere statement that the elec.tion shall take place in accordance with
t.he procedure which you may decide upon amounts to any restriction of
·the privileges of the Members.
Having regard to the fact that my
Honourable friend, although he felt so strongly on the subject, did not
'give notice of any amendment, I take it that until now at any rate he had
,sufficient confidence in the Chair.

IIr. B. Da'3 (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I find my
.friend Mr. Biswas taking objection to the remarks made ·by.my friend
Mr. Dutt because he did not send notice of any amendment. When I
read this particular Resolution, I could not see' why this unnecessary
Resolution was brought before the Huuse.
It is a well known practice
·for this side of the House or the whole House to suggest to Govern.ment that they are going beyond the procedure and convention Of this
..House and that we should follow the usual procedure that has been
~'ldopted so far.
We oppose this because this is not the stage when Gov:ernment can encroach upon our privileges and rights, If' the Honourable
Member wanted to show that he was giving us certain fresh rights by his
Resolution, he could have told us and circulated a memorandum to that
'effect, telling us what new privileges he is givin'g us which We have not
80 far enjoyed.
So I suggest to Government that they should withdraw
·the present Resolution and bring it in in such other form BS may be in
accordance with the usual practice, or after consultation with the leaders
on this side of the House.
Mr. X. Ahmed: I thought that we should not have much to sav
this motion, but Mr. Dutt. and his snpport.er Mr. Das, have ait
).lBwiseway of introducing oppositions in this Assembly and have conJucted themselves like this. I remember in previous year!' wheu some
elections had taken place. Mr. AmBir Nath Dutt and Mr. Das from Orissa
have been going from one side of the Assembly to the other canvassing,
begging and entreating for votes.
'OIl

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: I

obj~ct

to that language.

·][r.B. Das: I repudiate it.

IIr. X. Ahmed: Mr. ArnBr Nath .Dutt, in years gone by, sinee he came

t(l this Assembly, has been begging Members reasonably or unreasonably.
:](f.

AmarNath DuU: Is he entitled. to make such remarKS?
E
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Xr. K. Ahmed:
..knowing that Members knew him well eno~
to know whether to vote for him or not.
(An 'Honourable Membcr:
"Question. ") That is, Sir, the extraordinary way of canvassing, a bril·
liant thQught of capturing Members to vote for him.
It is an extraordinary and marvellous manner only confined to him.
Sir, knowing his
work as our delegate and representative in the Court of the University or
Delhi, he has abused the courtesy that we had used in the matter of voting and returning him there for a year or two or three. He comes here'
today very badly saying that he has not acquired there sufficient experience though he has been there for three years.
The first thing he thought
was to oppose this Resolution rightly or wrongly and without any justification, and Mr. Das who is bracketed with him in the art of canvassing,
having been disappointed many times not only in the matter of election to.
the Delhi University but to the Sci~nce College of the south coast Of
India, Bangalore, now supports him.
Sir, when two conspire to do a
t.hing which does not suit them, 98 per cent. on the other side find that there
is some underlying policy confined to those two who conspire.
(An:
Honourable Member: "What was the wrong ?") I do not find anything
wrong. I first put a query to my HOilou:rnble friend Mr. Amar Nath Dutt.
He is forgetting the practice and procedure in this Assembly.
It is a
matter of regret that he conducts himself unbecomingly.
Today, Sir,
when I put that question to him, how, was that election effected, how was'
he returned, how did he secure the votes, without explaining all that, as
a leading member of the Bar of the district of Burdwan in the province of
Bengal, he evades it. If I were in his position, I would have been the first to
Lake a lesson from now not to do a thing which others do not venture to·
do.
If there is no chance for him or there is no liking in him to go to'the University Court of Delhi, that is another matter.
But what justification is there, Sir, to oppose the Resolution moved by the Honourable
Member representing the Education Department for the election of four
Members of this Assembly to the University Court? Without saying anything on the merits of this Resolution, without showing his ignorance, he
eould have enlightened us as a lawyer of great reputation, and I should'
have been very much obliged to him for that.
1Ir. President: Order, order.
I should like to draw the attention of
the Honourable Member to the fact that so far there are no candidates
who have stood for election, and therefore the Honourable Member is
hardly justified in trying to sit in judgmen~ on the representatives of
.\ssembly on the Delhi University.
There are none so far.
I should
like him to confine his remarks to the issue that is now before the ,House;
whether the House should proceed to elect in the manner which the
Resolution contemplates, or whether he supports the view of some Honourable Members that the motion should be opposed.

tile-

][r. K. Ahmed: I am very thankful to you, Sir, and I appreciate each
and every word couched in this Resolution .and' I had ~ the eXperience of
knowing also that this is merely a motion and the election will take place
Bometime after.
Knowing ·all the things, Sir, and understanding alsO'
that there is no chance for the two friends, Mr. Das and Mr'. Amar Nath·
])utt. . . .
'

1Ir. B. Das: I have never been a candidate.
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Mr. It . .Ahmed: i did not say that he was a candidate. He has been
a candidate and has been disappointed and I hope he is not going to do
that again. There is no justification for those two Honourable Members
{jpposing this motion.
I was putting the question to
Now let me come to my former point.
"my friend, Mr. Dutt, how he effected his election in the previous years.
My friend, without explaining how it was done, when he was on his legs,
is now saying, "No, no". That is not a business-like way of opposing
the Resolution. They do a thing which others should not have done.
Sir, I know perfectly well that in this House a motion of this description
always comes up and when that motion is .arried, the election takes
place in the ordinary manner, when my friends get the chance of knocking at the doors of others and asking for votes. That I know, and others
also know. No case has been made out by the other side for opposing this
motion. They have not said a word as to why it should be opposed, and
what are the reasons and grounds on which they are basing their opposiWhy threaten the Government?
tion.
lIr, S. C. :Mitra
(Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): It is for the Government to prove what was wrong- in
the old procedure.

Mr. K. Ahmed: The onus is on the man who finds fault.
My friend
has caught hold of the wrong end of the stick and is opposing the motion.
1 therefore, support the motion moved by the Honourable Sir Fazl-iHusain
Sir Hali Singh Gour
(Central Provinces Hindi Divisions; No!!l'.Iuhammadan): Sir, in intervening in this debate, I wish to draw the
~ttention of the 'House and particularly of the Honourable
Sir Fazl-iRusain, to what I am about to state on "the constitutional issue.
Honourable Members will find that this Resolution is intended to carry out the
purpose of the Schedule of the Delhi University Act, VIII of 1922. That
Schedule lays down as follows:
"In addition to the officers mentioned in sub·clause. (1) the following persons shall
be ex-officio members--(and then you have got the other members) :
The number of persons to be elected by the elected Members of the Council of
State and the Legislative Assembly from among their own members shall
be two and four respectively."

Apart. from the unnecessary verbial4'e, a statute of the Indian Legislat:Ire
rrovides that the Court of the Delhi University shall consist inter dlia of
four members to be elected by the elected Members of the Legislative
AssembJ~.
If that is so, the statutory behest cannot be evaded or altered by any Resolution of this House. nor indeed is that statutory requirement subject to any R~so]ution of t.his House. You Clmnot override a
st·atute by any Resolution of this kind.
The Honourable Member will,
l trust, indulge me for one second: he has brought fon<-ard this Resolutinn; as a Resolution of this House it is open to any Member of this House
to bring in an amendment; it is open to the Members of this House to
refuse to accede to that Resolution. If we refuse to accede to that Resolution, what is the resnlt.,
,
B 2
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Non.co-opera.

Sir Bali Singh Gour: No, no. . The result is this; the statute saysand that statute is binding upon this House and upon aU persons including the 'Honourable Member-that the elected Members of the Legislative
AAsembly shaH elect four Members to the Court of ilie Delhi University.
That, I submit, is the statutory requirement of Act VIII of 1922. That
being the case, no further sanctity can be given to that statute by any
Resolution, and therefore this Resolution seems not only to be superfluous, but ultra vire8" because it does not require any Resolution of this
House ~o give effect t.o thf statute, which, by its o\vn force, this Assembly
is bound to accept.
Tnat being the case, I would ask the Honourable
Member to withdraw this Resolution because it is not necessarv at all
and moreover a Resolution of this character is likely to create confusio~
regarding the operation of a statute.
You have got a number of other
statutes in which it is presumed that certain public bodies will have a certain
number Qf seats allotted either in the Court or in some other directing
crganisations of those bodies.
That itself is sufficient; all that this House
can therefore do is to leave its elected Members free to proce~d to elect
in accordance with the requirements of that statute.
Mr. :It. Ahmed: How will that help you?

Mr. President: Let the Honourable Member continue please.
Sir Hali Singh Gour: I am glad that the Honourable the Law Member
has just stepped in. . . . .
The Honourable Sir Brojendra Mitter (Law Member): I know nothing
about it.
Sir Hali Singh Gour: That is the pity of it. I should like that the
Honourable the Law Member would be good enough to attend this Assembly,
because occasionally questions of constitutional law do crop up, and we
want his advice.
This is the first point. Now, we pass on to the next point. If the
statute is self-sufficient and gives the Assembly the right to elect four
members what is the procedure? That is the next question. One of the
canons of interpretation of all statut.es is-and all Honourable Members
who belong to the legal profession will bear me out--that a statute cannot be supplementea by anything from outs.ide. The statute must be
regarded as self-sufficient.
Mr. :It. Ahmed: This is not a district court; this is the Assembly.
Sir Hari Singh Gour: The statute here does not give the Legislative
Assembly, or for that matter the Council of State, a direction for the
purpose of laying down the manner of the election, that the election
shall be in such manner as is laid down by the Legislative Assembly or
the Council of State. That being the case, this Resolution contravenes
the statute in 80 far as it purports to implement it. Therefore I submit
it is ultra vires. The statmte must be regarded as self-sufficient and
self-contained; and when ~t says a certain thing shall be. done, you cannot say that that shall be done in any particular manner by bringing a
Resolution in iJbis House. Therefore I respectfully submit to the Honourable'the Education Member thnt he should withdiaw this Resolution ana
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reconsider it. He can bring it forward again after consulting the Law
Department and the Honourable the Law Member as to the legal implications of this Resolution. He is himself a distinguished lawyer and can
well understand what I am driving at.
These, Sir, are the two points; first that the statute does not give
this House but only its elected Members, that is a section thereof, the
right to elect four members; secondly, the statute does not give this
House the right to state that the election shall take place in any particular manner; therefore it must take place unfettered by any Resolution
that this House passes, determining the manner in which such election
shall take place.

Now, I pass on to the third point. When this Delhi University Act
of 1922 was brought into operation, I happened to be the first Vice(~hancellor of the Delhi University.
(Hear, hear.)
When the question
came up of electing four members from amongst the elected Members
of the Assembly, that question was. considered by your predecessor, and
the procedure which was then adopted, during the tenure of my office
as Vice-Chancellor, WIJ-S this, the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly
used to issue notices to all the elected Members for the election, and
that election used to be held under the direction of the Secretary of the
Legislative ASoSembly, or rather the Legislative Department, and not
when the House was sitting, because it is not an election by this House;
it is an election by the elected Members of this House. Remember the
distinction. It is not an election by the Assembly, but it is an election
by the elected Members of this House. How, then, can a motion be
brought in this House and how can the election be held under the regis
of this House?

JIr. X. Ahmed: That is a difference without a distinction.
Sir Hari Singh Gour: I therefore submit that you, Sir, should rule
that this Resolution ~s out of order because R contravenes a statuteAct VIII of 1922. In the second place, I further ask you, if this. election
is to take place, that the election cannot take place under the orders of
the Legislative Assembly, but under the provisions of the ·statute itself.
That statute prov.ides for the election of four members by the elected
Members of the Legislative Assembly. Third:ly, I submit, following the
procedure that has been observed ever since the initiation of the Legislative Assembly iin 1921-the first election took place I believe in 1922 (I
speak subject to correction)-the procedure has been that the elected
Members have sat down and Mr. Gupta, who has been the
1 P.M.
Secretary of the Legislative Department and now Secretary
of the Legislative Assembly, used to conduct these elections . . . . .
The Honourable Xhan Bahadur )[ian Sir I'azl-i-Husain:
ness had he to do that?

What busi-

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: And what business have you to bring forward
this Resolution?
Now, I ask one more question hefore I resume my seat. The Honourable Member is an Executive Member of the Government of India.

m.

X • .Ahmed: Everybody knows it.

.'
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Sir Bari. Singh Gour: He can only bring up Government business. bm
he cannot bring in any business unconnected with the Government busi·
ness. He has no jurisdiction to ask this House by 9. Resolution to carry
out the purposes of the Delhi University Aet.
The Bonourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir Ful-i-Busain: Is that not a
Government measure?
Sir Bari Singh Gour: I therefore submit that he himself not being an
elected Member, because the election is to take place under the Act . . .
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir l'azl-i-Busain: He happens
to be a pro-Chancellor of the Delhi University.
Sir Hari. Singh Gour: He hi.mself not being an elected Member, and
consequently as this Resolution is not a Government business nOf ill it
connectea in any way with the business of Government, I submit he has
no right to bring forward this Resolution. As the Honourable the Law
Member was not present ~n this House, may I summarise my arguments
for his information. Sir? (An Honourable Member: "No. ")
Mr. X. Ahmed: That is not the practice of this House.
Sir Hali Singil Gour: I therefore submit that all things considered, I
would appeal to the Honourable the Leader of the House to advise his
colleague to withdraw his Resblut;ion. If this Resolution is not withdrawn, I would ask you, Sir, to give your ruling upon the various constitutional issues I have raised.

:Mr. President: You cannot raise a point of order conditional
upon
something happening. If you raise a point of order direct, I will deal
with it.
Sir Bari Singh Gour: V'ery well, Sir.

:Mr. President: What is yout point of order? Please restrict yourself
to it.
Sir Bali Singh Gour: The point of order I wish to ra,ise is., I beg to
state ~n a categorical form as follows. The first is that the Delhi University Act VIII of 1922, Schedule, Clause 2, sub-clause (5) provides for a
self-conta.ined procedure for the election of four Members to the Court
of the Delhi University by the elected Members of the Assembly.
:Mr. President: Does it lay down any procedure to be followed?

Sir Bal"i Singh Gour: All statutes must be presumed to be selfcontained. That is the first point. The second point is, that being the
ease, this Resolution which lays down that the Members. shall elect four
Members to the Court of the Delhi University in a particular manner is
not in accordance with the Schedule to the University Act, because there
might be half a dozen amendments; it may be not 4 Members but 6 Members. Another amendment may be that not only elected Members but
Nominated Members as well should take part in it. Third may introduce
class representation in. an academic body which knows of no caste, c!ass
or creed. This Resolution, if it is once placed before the House, IDJght
be subjected to a series of amendments which would contravene the
Act.
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My third point of order is, a Member of the Executive Council of the
<Government of India can only bring forward a motion concerning the
Government of Indja and not one affecting the privileges of the elected
Members of this House.
My fourth point is that such a procedure is unprecedented; ever since
t.he establishment of the Delhi University such a procedure was never
adopted. And the Honourable Member has given no reason why he is
making a departure in respect of the procedure which has been hitherto
followed by this House in electing four Members to the Court.

Ill. President: While the debate was. proceeding I gllve my best consideration to the points raised by the Honourable Member Sir Han Singh
·Gour anticipating that perhaps a specific point of order would be raised.
I am therefore able to give my rul,ing on the various points that the
Honourable Member has raised. His first contention is that· the Delhi
University Act lays down a self-contained procedure. I as.ked him whether it laid down any specific method of election. It apparently does
not. I have come across a large number of Acts of the Provincial as
'weH as the Imperial Legislature which provide the right to elect, and in many
of them express provisions are made regarding the manner and. the
method of carrying out such elections. If any specific method is provid-'
6d in the statute conceding the right of elect,ion, then that method
is
·-obligatory and. must be carned out. In some cases the Acts provide that
·the electing body should kame rules and regulations for carrying out 'such
elections. In such cases elections are held in accordance witb rules so
framed. If, as in this case no provision is made, then it obviously follows that the Assembly, as a whole, should determine the manner in
which these elections. should be held. The present motion is intended
to lay down the procedure which should be followed to carry out the
election. On that point, I hold that the Assembly is entitled to determine the method and the manner in which this electiotr should ta.ke
place.
The second point that was raised was that if the procedure to be lll.id
cdown for election was by way of a. Resolution, then it was open to the
House to move amendments. I recognise that it is. open to the House
t.o move amendments to any Resolution that may be brought forward,. but
let us examine what amendments can be moved to this Resolution. The ,iHon-Qurable Member urged that you could amend the motion by substituting
.four Members fo1'" six, or six Members for two. Those amendments, if
-they are moved, would be ruled out of order because they would be inconsistent with the statute which gives you the right to elect. The House
.has two courses open to it. One is to oppose the Resolution and throw
it out. What the legal consequences of that action will be I am not
called upon to decide, but the effect of it will be that it will be construed as meaDJing that the Assembly refuses to exercise the right which
the Legislature has given to it. A valId amendment can be mo~ed to
-this motion, laying down specIfically the procedure that should apply to
·this election, say by the method of proportioBal representation or by
some other method, but no one can mpve an irrelevant amendment altering the provisions of the statute under which this election is proposed to
'be held. I hold that that po.int also fails.
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lMr. President.]
As regards the third point, the Honourable Member has contended):
that the Honourable the Mover is a Member of the Executive Council and
that he can only bring forward motions. on behalf of the Government. I
eave been always of the opinion that Members of the Assembly, from
whatever avenue they may come, are .all equal, snd that we are here in
our corporate ca:e.acity dealing w,ith the work entrusted to us by the Constitution. Any attempt to make such distinctions I personally very
much deprecate. No doubt, where we have got a constituency we haveto discharge our obligations by such constituency, but when we areassembled here as one corporate body we ought always to work in the
spirit in which I take it that every Honourable Member is working.
namely, in the best interests of our country. In my opinion. there is
notb;ing in the constitution whicQ.. deprives any Member on the TreasuryBenches of his equal right as a Member of this Assembly.
Now, iet me ask the Honourable Member a question. When a motion·
is brought forward before the House, are not Members on the TreasuryBenches entitled to discuss it, whether it is Government bus;iness or non-official business? I think that every Member of this Assembly is entitled·
to bring forward such a Resolution. But my answer would be complete in::
regard to all the various points raised, including the one that the Honourable the Mover of the motion is ~ Government Member, if I draw attention to what has happened in the past in regard to tb;is matter. I findthe following in the o:ffix:lial records:
"Hitherto .the election of the non-official Members of the Legislative Assembly tothe Court of the Delhi University has been treated as a more or less informal aff,ir
and has been held by the Secretary of the Assembly at the request of the Registrar 01
the University."

If a point of order can be raised, 1 should like to know what authoriiy
the Secretary had to carry out this iriformalelection, but I am not raising that point because I want to go on and read what follows, whichwill show to' Htmourable' Members. that the procedure now adopted is theprocedure laid down by my predecessor Mr. Patel. Let me read:
"It was however decided by the President of the Legislative 'Assembly (and this
was in 1939 when Mr. Patel was presiding) on the last occasion when a request for
an election was received from the Registrar that the statutory . election should beheld formally as in the case of election to the Public 'Accounts Committee and other
Standing Committees and an appropriate motion for election should be made in the·
Assembly by the Member of Government concerned."

This completely meets all the po,ints that have been raised, and when I
am ruling that the motion is quite in order, I am merely doing so in:
accordance with my predecessor's decision.
Sir lIari Singh Gaur: May I just point out that your predecessor's.
ruling was not given after considering . . . .
:Mr. President: Order, order.. Whenever I am honoured bv being.
asked to preside over any public assembly, it is my practice to gIve every
~pportunity for placing a point of order as fully as possible before the·
House, and I think that the Honourable Member has had full opportunity. But ~t is also my practice that when I have given my rulingwhether Honourable Members regard it as right, or whether they regard:
it as wrong-no fur:ther discussion ~s allowed.
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(At this stage Mr. B. Das rose in his seat.)
Are you speaking on the ruling?

Mr. B. Das: No, SUr.
I am asking a question of the Honourable·
Member arising out of the ruling, as to why this paper was not sup-·
plied . . .
-Mr. President: That is not a point of order. I should like the House·
to restrict discussion on this Resolution as much as possible. Does
any Honourable Member wish to address the House?
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan (Agra Division: Muhammadan Rural): I
must confess that I was not· at all impressed by the speech which the
Leader of tbe Opposition has made and the inwcacies of the law which
he has propounded. They appear td me to be absolutely out of point and'
have got no sense.
Sir Hari Singh Gaur: I rise to a point of order. I understand your
ruling to be that once a ruling is given the matter dealt with in the ruling-,
shall not be diiscussed.

Mr. President: The points of order on which a ruling has been giveIl"
cannot be re-raised, but fresh points of order can be raised at all times
and I cannot stop that.
But having regard to the fact that discussion·
has already proceeded at some length and also that it is very nearly'
lunch time, I should like to know whether the House desires to vote·
now, or whether it wishes to adjourn for lunch and resume the debateafterwards.
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: On a point of information, Sir.
whether elected Members alone will vote? .

May I know.

Mr. President: That is the Resolution.
Mr. Amar Hath Dutt: I am talking about the Resolution itself,-whe-ther votes will be taken from amongst the elected Members only or theoffi:cial Members also wiU be allowed to vote on the Resolution.
Mr. President: I should like to draw the attention of the HonourableMember to the wording of the Resolution. It says, "that the procedure·
shall be as laid down by the Chair". You may be quite sure that. if the
Resolution is carried I shall issue voting papers only to elected Memb6rs.
Sir Hari Singh Gour: May I say that the point of order of Mr. Amar
Nath Dutt is that when this Resolution is submitted to the vote of the:
House, will all Members be entitled to vote for or against the UrBolu-·
tion, or only elected Members?

ilr. President: I think I have explained at considerable length the·
position of this House as a whole, and I think I pointed out then that.
the AssemMy as a whole shall decide the method and the manner in which.
the election shall take place. TWa. House having done that, it will be
the elected Members .only who will take part in the election to the Delht
University.
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Mr. c. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muhammadan Rural): On a point of order, Sir.
The last speaker, Mr.
Yamm Khan, referring to certain points of order raised by the Leader
'Vf the Opposition, said that there was no sense in them. I should like
to know whether that is in order or not, and I wouid' ask the Honourable
Member to withdraw his remark.
Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: I never said that about the point of
-order; I said that about his speech and the distinction which he had
tried to make.
Mr. President: Gentlemen, I hope you will respond to my appeal and
int·imate to me whether you desire that we should adjourn now for Lunch
-or whether we should continue the debate ..•
Some Honourable Kembers: Continue and finish.
Some Honourable Members: Let the question be now put.
'Sir Hari Singh Gour: Sir, in the afternoon we have an engagement.
Mr. President: I know that.

Closure has been asked and I am acit subject to the wii-shes of the House. Order, order. The ques·
tion is that the question be now put.

·,<~epting

The motion was adopted.

Tb.e Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Sir, I must

'say that I was taken by surprise when from the opposite Benches objec-

tion was taken to what I considered fin extremely innocent Resolution.
An Honourable Member: Everyone considers his Resolution an
nocent one.

in-

The Honourable Khan Bahadur :Q:an Sir Fazl-i-HUS&in: And I was
just revolving in my mind the possibilities of the human mind discovering all sorts of fiendish schemes and conspiracies in what, as I even now
claim, is nothing but an extremely simple, inoffensive and innocent proposal.
An Honourable Kember: But a new proposal.

The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir Fazl-i-Husain :-At the time
I did not know that this innocent Resolution of mine which appeared to
me to be extremely simple and rational had the support of the august
authority who presided over the deliberations of this. Assembly for a number of years and within the authority of which authority, or under the
control of which authority-not to repeat the same word..,-the .privileges
·of th;is House were always safe. So, Sir, when the Honourable Members
. sitting opposite attribute to me all sorts of sinister motives. with the
·object of depriving them of the,ir rights and privileges, I am afraid they
are doing me an injustice. Sir, it never does anyone any good to develop a suspicious frame of mind. It leads one to all sorts of difficulties.
as apparently it has done today. (Laughter.) Well, Sir, when you once
-develop a suspicious mind and bring forwsrd arguments of all sorts iIi
th!l heat of the moment, those arguments later on, when you are calmly
·deliberating over what you have said, strike you a~ having been . said
without calm and qwet deliberation. Sir, one of the Honourable. ~em
oers went so fa.r as to ask wha.t I have got to do with the Delhi Umver·gity. The Delhi University, Sir, being a non-ofli'~al body, a Government

...
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1;Jembertrying to propose a Resolution in connection therewith was considered absolutely out of order and very bad I:?a~mer~. The Honour~ble
Member who made that speech had filled the dlstmgUlshed office of VICeChancellor of that Univel"ll;ity. But Honourable Members. will remember that he was nominated by the Government to that exalted office when
the University was created.
Sir Hari Singh Gour: I was electe~ on the second occasion.
An Honourable Kember: Not on the second occasion.

The HonClUl'able Khan Bahadur )[ian Sir Fazl-i-Husain: Nor on the
third either. To continue my speech, Sir, if the Education Member,
who is virtually the ex-officio pro-Chancellor of the Delhi University, has
no concern with the question whether the Univers.ity is properly constituted in the sense that the statutory obligation that four of its members
should be the distinguished elected Members of this House is being
earned out or not.
gir Hari Singh Gour: Did I understand the Honourable Member to
say that the Education M.ember is the ex-officio pro-Chancellor of the
Delhi Univel"f,ity? Is he quite sure of his facts?
The Honourable Khan Ba:hadur Kian Sir Fazl-i-Hus&in: He is
pro-Chancellor, and if the Honourable Member thinks he is not ex-officio,
does he not realise that there is no chance for anvbodv but the Education Member being pro-Chancellor of that University? . No, Sir.

Mr. B. R. Purl (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): Are you speaking
in the capacity of pro-Chancellor of the Delhi University?
The Honourable Khan, Bahadur Kian Sir l'azl-i-Husain: I have many
"'capacities, Sir, but here before this House I am ~n my capacity as a
Member of this. great body. Sir, as I said before, the Resolution really
is an extremely simple and innocent one,l and but for the fact that there
was such a lot of heat imported into the controversy, I should not have
thought it really necessary to make any observations; and my only excuse fo~ taking a few minutes of the House is. that perhaps for the future
I may be -in a position to save time on similar occasions. Now I think
I really ought to make it quite clear to Honourable Members that there
is no intention whatsoever. on the part of Government, and could never
-eertainly be on my part, to interfere with the election of representatives
by the elected Members of this body. Here, in the matter of electing
to Standing Committees the Members of the Government, official Members as well as nominated Members, vote, but in some of the prov;incia'l
Legislatures the practice is that only non-official Members of the Legislature elect their own Standing Committees, and I was one of those who
pressed for that particular rule in the Legislature where I was a Member. So I can assure the Honourable Members that the rights of nonoffi:cial Members of thJ.s Assembly . . .

Mr. B. R. Puri: Not non-official Mflmbers, but elected
Not non-o.fficial.

Member~

only.

'!'he Honourable Khan Bahadur Kian Sir l'uH-HUAin: 1 quite understand the distinction between non-official Members and elected Members.
Under this Resolution the elected Members shall have the right and not
non-elected non-official Members.
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will vote Z"

The Honourable XhanBahadur Hian Sir :ruH-Husain: But the dis-tinction I was trying to emphasise was that in my humble opinion it is.
the non-offi~al Members who have certain specific rights as distinct from..
thoRe possessed by other Members of the Assembly who are not non-offi·-·
cials, i.e., who are official Members. The Honourable Member wants
no doubt, in a general way, to say that a non-elected Member does not
count, while to my mind hr does count for a great deal, because as yet
there are a number of interests whicn have not got elected seats, and
through no fault of their own. Therefore he ought not to be hard on,
those non·offiIcial Members who do not happen to be elected Members.
Mr. X. Ahmed: That time is coming.
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Mian Sir :razl-i-Husaf.n: Quite, the·
time is very near indeed. Therefore, Sir, I trust Honourable Members,
having seen'that there is nothing wrong about Illy Resolution, having alsoseen that their opposition arose out of suspicions which were unfounded,
hav,ing also seen that not only is my Resolution simple, innocent and
reasonable but it has behind it the great authority of an ex-President of
this Assembly in whose custody the privileges, rights and Liberties of this;
House devel<,ped and prospered. . . .

Mr. Amar Nath Dutt: Is that the opinion of the Government?
The Honourable Khan Ba.hadur Mian Sir :rul-i-Busain: It is only the·
opinion of the Honourable Member sitting opposite that in this ~a.tter·
counts! I have no doubt, ~r, that in the spirit that befits this Houseand befits all Parties in this House, they will not press their opposition,
having seen the light of reason, as weH as of authority.

Mr. President: The question is:
"That the elected Members of this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such n:.anneras may be approved by the Honourable the President, four persons from among their
own Members to be members of the Court of the University of Delhi in purBnan<:&of sub-clause (5) of clause 2 of the First Statutes of the University scheduled to the-·
Delhi University Act, 1922 (VIII of 1922)."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. President: I may inform the House that for the purpose of election of Members to the Court of the University of Delhi, the Assembly
Office will be open to receive nominations up to 12 nOOn on Thursday,
the 12th February, while the election, if necessary, wiH 'take place ~
this Chamber on Wednesday, the 18th February, 1931. The election will
be conducted in accordance with the principle of proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote.
Mr. Preltdent: I think, as the agenda has not b.een finished, the HousewiII have to adjourn for lunch now and meet again in the afternoon.
Sir Bari Singh Gaur: I do not know whether the Honourable the·
Leader of the House would permit us to say that we have an engagement in the afternoon and Members on this s;ide of the House would verymuch like if the House adjourned now for the day. The -..rest Qf tha
agenda might be taken up on some other Government day.
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The Honourable Sir George Ra.iny: I cannot undertake that .time w.il1
-be found later in the Session for the discussion of the Report of the
Public Accounts Committee if the House elects not to discuss it today.
Kr. President: The issue is this. If the House wish to discuss the
Public Accounts Comm,ittee's Report. they have to meet in the afternoon
after lunch. Otherwise Government are not prepared, as I understand
tit, to. guarantee any time for the discussion of that Report on some other
<occaSIon.
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I can give no guarantee.
Mr. B. Das: We should discuss the Report now, because the Railway
Budget is coming before us shortly; and in order to enable us to lay down
the proper procedure with regard to the Railway Budget and the Geneoral Budget, we should discuss the &port of the Public Accounts Committee now.
Mr. President: Then, we will meet ;in the afternoon.
-till 2-45 p.x.

We will adjourn

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter to Three
·the Glock.

The Assembly re-assembled at a Quarter to Three of the Clock,
:President in the Chair.

of

Mr.

STATEMENT LAID ON THE TABLE.
WmTE PAPER IN CONNECTION WITH THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE.

The Honourable Sir George Rainy (Leader of
the House) :
ln accordance with the undertaking which I gave in the Assembly in
answer to Sir Hari Singh Gour's short notice question on the 26th Janu-ary, 1931, I Iay on the table a copy of the first White Paper* presented
-to Parliament in connection w;ith the Indian Round Table Conference.
Sir Han Singh Gaur: Sir, may I inquire how soon the second and
'third parts w;ill be available to the Members of this House?

The Honourable Sir G,eorgh Rey: I have not heard of a third part,
but the second part ought to hnve arrived or is arriving by air mail thls
week
Sir Hari 9:ngh Gaur: I see in the introduction to the first part that
there are three parts in contemplation. The third contains. I think, the
evidence and the memoranda subm;itted by the various Departments to
:the Conference.
Tbh Honourable Sir George Rainy: I cannot say when that will
received.

be

111'. X. Ahmed: Do we understand, Sir, that the first volume whick
Das been distributed to all the' Members of the Assemhlythis morning is
'&he one which is laid on the table?
*The White Paper' was placed in the Library-o! the Houae.
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advanc~;

Kaulvi Kuhammad Yakub: May I tak~ it, Sir, that the House will
be g;iven an opportunity to discuss these when both the volumes have
been received?
The Honourable Sir George Rainy: I said, already, in reply to Sl
question, that I will do my best to find a day, and I shaH be very glad
to communicate with the various partjes in the Assembly as regards the·
particular date and also whether the House would wish to have both the sets
of papers or also the third. I fancy the third may take some time.
REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUN'rS COMl\U'l"rEE.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster

(Finance Member): Sir, I beg

to move that the Report of the Public Accounts Committee on the accounts
of 1928-29 be taken into consideration.
I think Honourable Members are well aware of the various discussions
which led to the :1doption of this procedure :f0r discussing the Report of
the Public Account., Committee. I think perhaps I might say that
the procedure which it represents might be regarded as a child which
has been born after long labour, in which my Honourable friend, Mr.
n. Das, took an important part. (Laughter.) But It has heen born In
very unfortunat.e times. This motion seems to havf' been doggecl by ill"
luck. Last yeaI it could not be taken up until the end of HlP Session
and it then had to be postponed till the Simla Session, and ther: came
up for discussion at a time when Honourable Membe'l's' thoughts were
elsewhere. And now again it has happened to come on a day when f;here
are many other matters of perhaps more compelling interest and also
at a time when Honourable Members' thoughts are perhaps more occupied
with other issues. I trust, Sir, that, if there is some lack of interest in
the discussion today that will no~ be regarded as an augury for the future,
because I feel strongly that the discussion of the Public Accounts Committee's Report should be an important part of this Assembly's business.
But if any of my Honourable friend"" who might normally have '.Y1shed
to speak on this motion today, feel that the time is inappropriate for
making an important speech, it may be that they can let that fef'ling
prevail without the fear that they are· damaging the future prospects of
the discussion in years to come of this motion. Sir, this is a question
on which we on these Benches are perhaps more prepared to act as
listeners to suggestions which come from the other side than to make
long speeches ourselves, and I reserve anything that I myself have to
sav unt·il I have heard the observations of mv Honourable friends I)n the
Opposition Benches.
.
Sir, I move .

• aulvi Kuha.mmad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, considering- the fact that the discusRion of t.his
Report is sov.ery important -and also taking into account, as the Finance
Member has himself said, that today we have got some other functions'
to at.tend and t.he Housp. is very thin and not in P. mood to enter into a
serious discussion,· will it not be proper that after one or two speeches-
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}IQve been made thIs afternoon, this debate should be clU'ried over to some"
other day if the 'Finance Member tlgrees?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster:
Sir, if you should think fit ..
And if it is t,he desire of most of the Members present today, I for my
own part should offer no objection to that suggestion.
But I would.
remind my Honourable friends of what fell from my Honourable colleague
this morning as regards th(; claims which already exif;t on the: future time
of the Assembly. Although I feel sure he will do his best to find time,
no guarantee can be given of that, and if the Assembly does not takeadvantage of this opportunity it may be impossible to find any other time.
But speaking for myself, if it is the general wish of Honourable Members.
present here today that they are prepared in this particular case to take
upon themselves the responsibility of foregoing an immediate opportunity
for the sake of a chance in the future, I would offer no objection at all.

Kr. B. Das (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I quite agree
with my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, that the atmosphere
is not opportune when we can discuss the financial control of the
finances of the Government of India. Yet, I think we must be fair to
the Treasury Benches.
Weare glad that the Treasury Benches have
given us this opportunity to discuss the implications of the lieports of the
Puhlic Accounts Committee, and if on this side we have failed tq app'reciate that privilege which the Government conferred on this House, the
fault is on our side and, not on the Treasury "Senches. As regards the
suggest,ion that the debate should be carried on to some other day, I do.
not know whether it will be adjourned sine die during this Session. Thera
is no use of adjoUJl'Iling it to another day because we must introduce the
pract.ice that the Public Ace-ounts Committee's Report should be discus~ed
on the floor of the House before the budget discussions take place. 'rhe
Railway Budget is coming up shortly and the General Budget will come
up at the end of the month. So the new Members who have shown their
lack of interest by their absence today will not derive any profit by ourdiscussion today. (Interruption.) I am not anxious to inflict a speech
on this Honse, but I think, as I was a member of that Committee, it
is for us to state what we have done. We have discharged our duty
in that Committee, and the Report is there, _and we would like the otherMembers of the House to criticise the Report. Of course I am very much
interested in the financial control of the finances of t.he Governmen~ of
India and I would very much like to contribute my humble part to the
discussion.
.
Kr ~ President: Will the Honourable Member start with his observations on the motion before the House?

Mr. B. Das: Sir, Honourable Members know that the functions of'
the Public Aeconnts Committee are given in paragraphs 163 and 164 of
the Legislative Manual. They know what work is expected from that
Committee.
As stated therein, the Honourable the Fhance -;vr ember
happens to be the ChairnHIn of that Committee. I think that privilege
he will exercise for anot,her two years, and the English practice will come
into vogue in t,his House and probably one of the non-officials w.ill then
preside. Bnt I must pay my tribute to the .Chairman of the Committee.
in which I have worked for the last fiv~ y.ears as a member., My Honour.able friend, Sir George Schu&ter, h'JS alwaY8 presided ,18 a very impartial
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and able Chairman and has always acted as a member of the Committee
'without thinking that he represents tbe Finance Department of. the
. Government and whenever we had pursued !my points exercising ",trict,er
financial control, the Honourable the Finance Member had pursued the'
:point in such minute detail, nnd by bringing his great finanClal knowledge
into such lucid, and shrewd cross·examination, that: at times I thcught
that ~e was a greater nationalist than many of us bere. (Hear., hear) I
p~y hIm that tribute. In the Committee ~ have always found very liWe
·ul.lIerence between him and myself.
Mr. S. C. Mitra: So also was his predecessor.

Mr. B. Das:
Yes, that tribute I gave to his predecessor, Sir Basil
rlack6tt, last year when I spoke at Simla. The purpose of the Puhlic
Accounts Committee is st.ricter financial control. There are also other
stat.utory committees that have been evolved by Resolut.ion& of this' House,
such as the Standing Finance Committees, where unfortunately Membel'8
who are there do not see the whole picture of the finances of the GovernmEnt of India. It is only in the Public Accounts Committee that we
see how the finances have been spent· and whether they are rightly spent.
-Sir, my Honourable friend, Sir George Schuster, referred to the procedure
we have for the present adopt.ed about the discussion of Hlp' Report on
the flo6r of this House. That is given in paragraph 5 of this year's
Report, and the Committee has accepted there the Government of India,
Finance Department, Resolution paragraph 4, which is given on page 48.
I do not want to read any extracts, because I find the atmosphere is
not opportune to :read extracts.
But I personally am s8·tisfied
3 ?.JI. with the present procedure by which the Honourabie the
Finance Member will move his Resolution and We can make such suggest.ions as we can in this House when taking the Report into consideration.
Sir, although, in the Pub Ii.:! Accounts Committee, we are expected to
.see that the grants that the Assembly has sanctioned have been spent
en the particular Demands for which the grants were voted, and we have
to see that the appropriation and reappropriation under particular subheads on a particular grant are properly made, we have established conventions for giving better financial control to the Finance Department and
also to this House. There has been at times overbudgeting to the
. extent of 25 per cent. or more, and for that my Honourable friend,
Mr. Parson's Department had been responsible in the past. I will just
point out one or two things that. We raised in the last year's examination
-befure the Public AccOlmts Committee.
'bertain glaring instance" of
fault,y estimating in the Eastern Bengal Hailway were brought to notice
and the Committee has recommended and the Departmental -witnesses
.also have given the aSSUTance that no such things will occur in the future.
Another point that was brought out before t.he last Public Accounts Com-mittee was that the Railways were not keeping commercial' accounts for
-their collieries and they were not publishing annual balance sheet.s for
their Railwavs. In this matter, t.he non-official members of the Committee receiv'ed valuable support from the Honourable the Finance Member as Chairman, and it has been recommended by the Committee that
annual balance sheets of different Railways, whet,her State or Company. managed, should be pub1ished and submitted before the next Public
Accounts Committee, and I hope this will materialise. Incidentally, I may
o
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observe that, so far, the practice is that the Finance Department reviews
the Report of the Publi~ Accounts Committee by a Resolution. As the
Government have conferred this privilege on the House to discuss the
~ame. they have also decided that they will not present any more such
omnibus Resolutions where Government decisions will be announced to
the public and to this House; but there will be tri-monthly statements
from the various Departments,' collected by the Finance Department,
tVhich will be presented before the Public Accounts Committee. But as
the Public Accounts Committee has not come into existence this year,
t.hose of us who are interested in that matter have not been able to
ascertain from the Finance Department whether such tri-monthly reports
have been submitted to the Finance Department by the various depart.
ments and whether action has been taken on various recommendations
of tlle Committee. One other important chance in regard to last year's
Report is this. Not only the Report as it is signed by the members forms
part of the Report but also the proceedings-l read this from pat'agraph
38 of the Report, page 14"We do not desire to add to the length of this Report by including in it thing.
of minor importance which appear in the proceedings a.ppended. We desire that the
suggestions lind recommendations made therein should be dell1lt with in exactly. the
same manner as those embodied in the Report proper".

That means a heavy responsibility to the officer of the FinailCe Depart·
ment who is in charge of the Public Accounts Committee's Report to 'Bee
that its recommendations are carried out fmc given effect to by' the
various Departments of the Government of India.
'
There is another important point. I would refer to the Storss Accounting of the East Indian Railway which has been pending for the last two
or three years. The Public Accounts Committee took strong views on
the matter and it was pointed out by the then Controller of Accounts,
Mr. Scott, that by his mechanisation procsss, by introducing machines,.
he would put the accounts in order within six· months. When after a
year we examined the Department again, it was pointed out that the
machines had failed; Mr. Badenoch, the Director of Railway Audit, told
us that the machines had failed, in the N .. W. Ry.,. and that they ·were
still in an experimental stage. But, we were afterwards assured by Mr ..
Parsons and his new Controller of Accounts, Mr. M. K .. Mitra, that by.
Febru8ll'J this year the East Indian .Railway Stores Accounts would be
reorganised completely and the Report would he discussed by the Public
Accounts Committee. As. no Public Accounts Committee exists, we have
not been able to inquire how far action has been taken in the matter.
I will now digress a little and refer to the Controller of Indian Stores.
In the Public Accounts Committee's Report of 1927-28, the Committee
suggested that, if the various Departments, like the .Army Department
and the Railway Department, did not patronise the .Indian Stores Dep&rtment and give them sufficient orders to make it !leJf·supporting, then
Government would appoint a 'Committee of this House to consider whether
the existence of that Dep~rtment was justified.
We. had last year the
privilege of examining the representatives of the Army and Railway Departments as also the Chief Controller of Stores, and ·we found that though
Departments sr-e willing to patronise it in a rather hRH·hearted way, it
still remains to be s~n -how far the Indian Stores Department will be self:
l3P.pportin~. P!,)rhal's the Stores Del'artmept will come .with a Report
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next year before the Committee, and the Committee will then have to
examine the whole position. There is one other thing about the Indian
Stores Department. It was pointed out that part of the money spent on
the Stores Department is spent on educative work.
But neither the
Chief Controller of Stores, who appeared as a witness., nor the Industries
and Labour Department could produce any leaflets or books that they
had issued for educative work in India. The CommIttee has ther€fore
recommended that that Department should bring out such publications
about their educative work as they have done or do from vear to veur in
c.rder to industrialise the country.
..
I do not want to take up much more time: I will conchtde my speech
~ alluding to the loanli! and debt position. As I said last ye8il' in Simla, this
H9use is not privileged to discuss non-voted grants and certain other items;
but yet in the Public Accounts Committee we have seouted the privilege of
discussing the principles underlying those things.
While dillltlUssing the
loans and debt position last year in the Public Accounts Committ,ee, we
found instances of fihancial control not having been exercised in regard
to capital expenditure on &ilways, and the Government of India at tiiDes
paying more interest and incurring debts; Qnd we tried to impress on
the Finance Department and the Railway Department t.hat they should
confine their loans to tIre Botual capital expenditure that was necest:lary
during tlie year. We also found instahtles of the Governmerit of Indta
cotning to grief on acoount of the Provincial Governments. There is the
Government of the Punjab, which has made the Government of India
spend money on two hnportant loans: one for the Kangra Valley Railway,
which at first was .budgeted for a crare and. afterwards came to three.
crores, while the Government of the Punje,b gullranteed interest of .four
lakhs only for thirteen years. The Government of Illdia have had to
incur fresh loans on this account. Another project is the Sutlej Valley
irrigation project, for which the Govemment of Inola h~ve to advance
heavy loans to the :Punjab Government, I\nd the Punjab Government
indirectly committed the Gov.ernment of India to a:dvance losns to an
Indian Stat~the Bahawalpur State-to the extent of eleven crDrC,S, and
fQr which, as would be found in the discussions" the State could not. P!\y
interflst for the lait Yiar.We were indebted to. the Auditor Genera) fot
bringing out this subject-.-provincial bahmccs which has been quuted in
full in plJ,ragraph 37 at page 13 of the Report. I shall read only .two or
three Hnes:
"As in 1928-29 treasury bills Wllfe c;mtstaruiing. througlWut the year, for the p~'PQlle
inter alia of suPl'lementing the Central balances, the overdrawals of Burma in 1928-29
must have had the effect of incteasing the borrowings of 'the Central Gournnlent and
of inereaeing the intorest charges borne by C~atral Revenues_ It ill clear that in every
way the pr_nt pO/lition in regard to this mat~r i~ irreconcil.blll· with the ordinary
accepted principllll! which govern either business or public finance."

The Public Accounts' Committef1 oblierves ns follows:
''We have 'been informed that the whole questiO!1 is' bound up with the .Ilied
questions of the trecftment of ;rovbtci&t deposita and advallces, the incidenae' of t.he
COlt; of m.lJ~ent of treasurjea, etc. Tile question is one whiPh haa actually be~n
referred to in tohe I;1tatutory CO!llmillsWU's Report IUld. is w come u~ at the fotthco,ming constitutiona,l I1lview. We de~ire. to recorilmehd, however, that it should be
carefally examined and that the serVice, rendered by the Central Go-vem1ll8l1t to, the
ProVlnci,,1 Oovemmertts &8 t],.eir banker; should be treated on a Btrilltlll "COfIIfIUTIliul
baeilfo, the Provincial Gavernmllllts being reqllired to keep bahmeel aecording to till!
needs of the situation Rnd t-o pa:; ipterest 011 overdrRft,s. just as they would do witl}
a, hanker,"
.
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I hope the :Finance Member, whether he is .in a position to 8!!sure me
today or a year hence, will be in a position to say that the Central Govei'htnent'll relation with the Provincial Governments as regards banking
and provincial balances are treated on a strictly commercial basis, and
that the .Finance Department will exercise control over Provincial Governnients to the extent of seeing that they do not incur debts unnecessarily,
as has happened in the Kangra Vaney Railway project BIld the Sutlej
Vnlley Irrigation project, or even the Bombay Development scheme,
which this Committee dealt with two or three years ago.
These Bre
points we have to look into. Also restricted capital expenditure OJ! railways is a point which we have to look into.
Then again, Sir, various points came up before the Public AcCOtn1tB
Committee, and we were told that some of those points vvould be decided
after the statutory changes had been made. For &xample, the convention
about the separation of the railway finances, the settlement of the financial
·question between the provincial balances, whether Provineial Governments
who draw overdrafts will pay interest to the Central Government, whether
the Go,,"ernment of India are going to pl'epare statements about these points
left over from the Reports of the Public· Accounts Committees, and
to place them for final settlement before the Secretary of State or before
such Committees or Commissions that might sit in the near future to
decide upon the constitutional charges arising out of strict financial control,
are important points. I should like the Honourable the Finance Member
to enlighten us.

Jk. ZiauddiD Ahalad (United Provinces Southern Divisions I Muhammadan Rural): Sir, we are very thankful to the members of the Public
Accounts Committee for placing SUCD valuable material in the hand.$ of
the :Members of this House. I read ev.ery word contained in these two
volumes, and I entirely agree with my friend, Mr. B. D.as, that the Honourable the Finance Member has done yeoman service in bringing out and
elucidating all the obscure points in connection with the finances. I also
associate with him the Auditor General, whose Report has proved to be
very valuable to the members of the Committee, as I noticed that that
was really the basis of discussion in their meetings. No doubt, this Report
does not give such a lucid account of the general finances of India as
I would like to see it do, but it throws a flood of light on certain very
important questions. For ex,ample, I have been reading the evidence
contained in these volumes, and I find that all is not well so far as the
Railway and Post Office Departments are concerned. These two are very
important Departments from the point of bringing in revenue to the coffers
of the Government.
Thete is one more thing whioh I would have liked the members of the
Public Accounts Committee to do, 'and that is to discuss the details and
affairs of the Public Works Department and especiall~· those relating
to BOrne of the works carried out at Dehra Dun during the last five years.
I hope that in the future meetings, the Public Accounts Committee win
go into all details in connection with the expenditure incurred by the
Public Works Department, and particulal'ly w~th rega.rd to the expendi.
ture inOlJrred· in Debra Dun.
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.]
Now, I take up the condition of the finance in those two Departments
. which has been the subject-matter of detailed discussions in the Pub-lic
Accounts Committee. First, I shall take the Post Office. Reading through
these Reports, it would seem that the administration of the Post Office
is quite all right at the bottom, but there is something seriously wrong
at the top; that is to Bay, though the officers who are working in the
various towns carryon their duties with great satisfaction, there is something wrong somewhere in the general administration at the centre. on
account of which the Postal ;Qepartment is not a self-supporting Department. I shall give an illustration. It has been pointed out by the
members of the Public Accounts Committee that the Postal authorities
·give stamps free of cost to various Indian States. I cannot understand
why these stamps are given to them without any payment. In olden days
every State managed its own Post Office and as compensation for giving
up their State postal arrangements in favour of the ~entral organisation,
we agreed to give them stamps. I think that it was done as compensation
for the loss of income. If the States agree to participate in profits, they
ought also to share in our losses. I will give the House some figures to
.show that the present arrangement which the Postal Department has with
the States is not satisfactory, .and that it leads to a definite loss. Instead
of giving them some stamps, we ought to charge them a proportionate
share which the Government of India incurs on its post offices. This is
_. only one thing. I find there are many other -things which I think ought
to be set right. The question was put to the Director General of Posts and
'l'elegraphs whether the present arrangement of postal organisation is a
paying proposition. This is a thing which we Members of this House
ought to know. We would also like to know whether in other countries
like Europe and elsewhere the Postal Department is a self-supporting
Department or whether the State always pays this Department to meet
its demands.
I now come, Sir, to the Railway Department. The Public Accounts
Committee, in their proceedings, have made serious allegations against
the administration of the Railway Board, and I take these allegations in
turn. I do not like to enter into a detailed discussion, because we will
have an opportunity of doing so when discussing the Railway Budget, but
I shall confine myself to only a few points which are brought out by. the
Public Accounts Committee.
Now, in question No. 004 it was stated
that a proposal was made to build a certain railway line. It was sanctioned and the railway line was completed, but no estimate was eVer prepared nor was it produced before any authority. This is one instance
illustrating the manner in which affairs are carried on in the Railway
Board. Now, anyone who knows even the A. B. C. of finance will notice
that a thing of this kind is an impossibility in any sound financial administration. I do not think the Financ~ Member will allow any works to be
executed unless the estimates are laid before him. But in this particular
case which I have mentioned, no estimate was ever prepared and the
whole line was complet~d without practically the sanction of any superior
authority.
.
Now, the second allegation is th~ one which has been mentioned by
my friend, Mr: B. Das, ;bat the ~stlmate for the Kangra Valley line was
only one crore, while, as Mr. B. Pas mentioned i~ his question, the actual
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cost was about 3t crores. Mr. Russell however' admitted that there was
a mistake in estiJfl.ating only to the extent of 300 per cent. I cannot
possibly conceiv:e that an estimate could be changed by this amount.
Had we been told at the outset that the line would have cost three crores
instead of one crore, then probably sanction would never have been given
by this House to such a costly, undertaking which will prove a hopeless
financial loss to the Government. So this mistake of 300 per cent. is
really a very serious affair, and in any other Government besides the
Indian Government, the persons- who were primarily responsible for such
mistakes would never have found a place in the future administration
of the country.
Now, we are promised that a Committee has been appointed to prepare
a Report, and we are anxiously waiting for t;his Report. Weare also
equally anxiously waiting to see what punishment is going to be awa-rded
to those who are responsible for this serious mistake.
The third allegation that is brought out is in question No. 893.
Kr. B. Das: They are not allegations, but they are facts.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad:
Still the.), have to admit these charges.
Now, all these things show how unreliable the estimates of theRailway Board are. 'fhe Honourable the Finance Member asked Mr.
Russell as to what he thought the value of ,')rders the Railway Board
was likely to place with the Railway Steres Department.
In reply, Mr.
Russell said this:
"I think this year possibly the orders might be 2 C1'Ore8, but 1 cannot prol'hesy
whether the amoimt would be 3 crores, 4 crores or 5 crores".

It is quite all right in priva.te conversation to say a thing like that and
say that a certain project might cost one, two; three, four or five crores,
but we can least expect such an indefinite statement from an officer
holding the position of Financial Commissioner for Railways . . . .
Kr. A.. A.. L. Parsons: L did not say that.
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad ;. I don't say you said that, but it looks rather
strange, that Mr. Russell of your Department should make such a vague
statement.

This w,as my third allegation. The fourth allegation that has been
made by the members of the Committee is this. They say, "You
intentionaHy put up your estimates so that you may have a large margin
to meet new items of expenditure." This was brought out in connection
with a certain expenditure of Rs. 20 lakhs incurred in regard to some
arrangements in the Burma Railways. Of course, I am not concerned
with the fact whether the expenditure was justifiable or not, but what
is importanli is this, that you obtained this permission by a back door.
You put your estimates intentionally at a very high pitch, and from the
savings of those wrong estimates you incur this expenditure.
Reallv
speaking, the Railway Board ought to have come directly to the Assemhly
and. g<;lt permission. What we seriously object to is this, that you take
the permission by means of the back door and that 'you manipulate these
figures yourself.
.
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The fifth allegation was that the Railway Board w~ asked to $ppoins
a Retrenchment Committee, and Mr. Russell in his reply said tha.t the
Railway Board was in itself a Retrenchment Committee. 'l'ms is a very
strange reply. We believe that God can do everything, hut ther6 is one
thing that God cannot do; and that is that He cannot create another God
like Himself.
So is the case with the Retrenchment Committee.
We
want to retrench the Members of the Railway Board, and they themselves
say "We are the Retrenchment Committee", and I cannot see how they
can retrench themselves.
The next allegation which I would like to bring forward is on page :l53.
It is a very curious thing. 1 hope Ma.-. Parsons had some experience in
his early days of district administration, and I am sure that the Honourable the Commerce Member has had a good deal of experience of district
life, and I wonder whether a. thing of this kind would ever have been
allowed by them, and how they swallowed this big pill. ;Here was the
case of the dismantling of abutments of a certain bridge. What happened
was this, that a certain engineer went there and in his opinion it was
desirable that -the dismantling of the abutments should be cal·tied out.
Re was transferred and somebody else took his place. He went to the
place and thought that dismantling was not necessary. He ma.de a report
to that effect, but while this repon was going on, the 'Yhole thing had been
dismantled, and afterwards he found that there was nothing to be discussed.
I quite understand that there may be a difference of technical opinion,
but while the thing is being discussed, I c.annot understand that any
administration will allow action to be taken. Now, Sir, if a district officer
is of a. certain opinion about a particular thing, and his successor comes
and is of a different opinion .and refers the matter to a higher authority,
then the thing could never be carried out, and if the subordinates had
done so, they would have no place in the administration of the Government. There is no mention in the Report whether the Railway Board,
which possess princely authority and functions also as a Retrenchment
Committee, took any action against the subordinate officers who were
responsible for this action. They did not wait for evident personal reasons
for the final orders but carried out the demolition on the supposition that
a report would be what suited them. This time it Was Mr. Parsons
who answered the question in the Committee, and instead of apologising,
instead of asking for a final report from the officers concerned, instead of
taking any action, he simply says that the Engjneel' in charge was in no
way at fault and that it was purely a difference of technical opinion. I
ask, is this the sort of reply that should be given considering the great
miiitake that was committed by the officers concerned?
The next point to which the Committee have drawn attention is the
abnormal expenditure on publicity.
When the Railway Board were
questione<l about it, they said that it was not abnormal, btlt ,when they
were asked to mention the expenditure that was incurred by other countriell
and other Railways, no reply was forthcoming. It means that they really
do not know their own business; they simply go on passing Ot'ders
without knowing their trade.
There is dne remark to which I would like to draw &tt~tion, and
is at pages Wand 100. It deals with permission for capital ",ants,

the.t
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they have put forward a proposal. It is published here, but anyone
~r\.\tinises i~ will be surprised at the wisdom of the person who has
adumbr&t~d it: He said:

w:hQ

. "Whllt we ".1"41 really to do is that we should give 5 or 6 alte>rnativll8 and lea"t
it to the Asse~bly by means of token cut tQ 8uggest which of t.he alternative projectJ
they would like."

What I should have expected was they should have a committee of
experts who ought to decide definitely and come forward with definite
suggestIons. The method of deciding questions of this kind by a. token
cut is really a very novel way of doing business, and I hope that the
Railway Board and the Finance Department will devise some new method
by means of which permission for capital Hpenditure may be obtained.
Ofcouri!e, I do {lot delilire at this stage to dilate on the difficulties under
which the Railway Roard nre!!Uffering now, because I know very well
that the Railway Board do not command the same respect and the same
confidence as its predecessQr8 once commanded, owing to the mistakes
they have committed. I hope that they will be able to come out with
some solution of the difficulties. and IlS we shall have another opportunity
of discussing the matter in all its details when the Railwav Budget comes
up before us for consideration, I shall leave the question at this stage .
. In. the end, I thank the members of the Publio' Accounts Committee
I do not
once tnore for the valuable services that they have rendered.
want to discuss the work of the Finance Committee at this stage, as '1
t.!ine will coine .when we shall discuss it, but I mav mention today that
the . way in which they are carrying ot!. their work is by no means"l!atisfactory and we need some kind of reform in the procedure of their work
as well.
.

Mr. S. O. Shahaill (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I.rise to
make a few observations on the Report of the Public Accounts Committee.
If Honourable Members wiU look at. page 1, Volume I, they will find that
in the statement of total grants voted by the Legislative Assembly compared with the total expenditure against these grants, the final grants
amounted to Re. 15,542 lakhs, and the actual expendfture amounted ro
Rs. 15,208; that is to say, there was f\ surplus of Rs. 334 lakhs. Now,
if we have $ look at the non-voted appropriations sanctioned by the
Govem"ment of Indi~; nnd compare these with the total expenditure against
such appropriations, we find that nearly the whole amount of the' appro-'
priations has been spent. This leads a man Ilke me to think that lells
effective control is exercised over D<m-voted appropriations.
Then, if
HQnourab}Q Members will look at paragrapb 13 of the Report, tbey will
ihld it st"ted:
"OT\ till! Rll.ilway aide, there are two connected .PI"?blems, 1.·1Z., the !ntroduction of
a' system of proPflr commercial accounts on all colherIes worked by RallwayB and the
presentation of the fllsuIts of the. workin!!: of each Railway in thp. form of ~gula.r
trading and profit Rnd loss aecount!! and balance sheeU!. As regard. the former, It hU
heen explained to us that. the difficulty is one of determining the prices which tbe
Ra~lways ought to p'ay to their own collieries for coal. We consider that accurate
cOl!lting ·acoounts should he kept, including all charges, so that, in & broad way, one
(Oou\.l see from year to year whether it paid the Railways to work their own collieries
or whether the;" were lusing in doin<:: so Instead of buying their <Xl;!.l from outside,"
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I wonder if the costing accounts of the collieries owned by private indio
viduals or groups could \).' Recured, and if these accounts could be secured
and given for comparison, it would in a broad way enable one to see from
the national point of view whether the railways should continue to work
their own collieries.
.
Then, if Honourable Members will look at page 43, they will see it
stated in paragraph 135:
"The Committee further considered the question of the rela.tionship of the

to· the Indian Stores Department in regard to the purcha.se of stores.'~

Arm,;

In the p.ext paragraph, it is stated:
"The Committlle expressed sa.tisfaction that the Depa.rtments had come into cloeer
and wishes to see the results a.fter some time."

CQnta~t

I would like very much to know how far the purchase of articles for the
Anny through the Indian Stores Department bas progressed.
On pa.ge 44, it is stated:
"The Chief Controller then explained certa.in general points put to him by Mr. Das.
The Committee considered that it would be va.luable if the Indian Stores Department
could consider the question of publisbing a pamphlet showing the extent of educative
and other work which it was doing in the direction of assisting Indian industries."

Mr. Das has already referred to it, and has said that not a leaflet has
been put forth. I do not know whether I understood him correctly. I
would therefore like to ask again if· any pamphlet has been published. I
would also very much like to know the steps that have been taken by the
Indian Stores Department to assist Indian industries. If the steps taken
were recounted on the floor of this Hous~, I think it would be both
interesting· and edifying.
If we look into page 53, we find it is stated:
"Supply of copies of 'Epitome of the ReportS from the Central Committe. of
Public Accounts', 1923-27, prepared by the Auditor General, to members of the Com.
mittee and such other Members of the Assembly as ask for it."

If RllCh an epitome is available, I beg to suggest that a separate day for

instituting comparisons between the accounts of
1923-28 would, be very desirable.

different years from

Then I would ask Honourable Members to look at page 129. I find
it stated there that the purchase of lubricating oils through the Indian
Stores Department in the years 1927-29 meant a saving of 17,978. I find
that thia aIl1l.lysis is somewhat misleading. It is stated in the analysis
that· there were five items over which a loss was incurred and there were
seven other items over which a gain was secured. I would very much
like th~se items to be described' each in detail and not five or seven items
together.
.
(At this s~ageMr. President· vacated the Chair, which was taken bySir Hugh Codre.)
.
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I think that would enable us to compEl.re the results of the purchase by
the Indian Stores Department item by item.
It is stated on page 130 in the last paragraph that:
"Lubricants, Paints, Kerosine and M. T. Petrol-the economies effected by purchase
through the Director of Contr<}cts over the three years 1927·30, aggregated Rs. 8,38,674
and it is still open to the Indian Stores Department. to produce concrete evidence that
it is able to purchase BS cheaply and as efficiently for the Army as the existing Army
Department agencies. Trntil such ~vidence is produced, it is for consideration whether
the Army would be justified in entrusting the Indian Stores Department with addi·
tional purchases".

I would very much like to know if such evidence has been forthcoming,
and if it is deemed desirable to purchase articles for the Army through the
Indian Stores Department.
I would also say one or two things with regard to what is contained in
Volume II. If Honourable Members will look into page 3, they will find
in the concluding paragraph the following:
"It is improving every year. I want the Committee to be quite clear. I don't
regard this as the last word on the subject. I was talking to the Auditor General
yesterday, and I gathered that the Director of Commercial Audit had already been
working a good deal on those lines. . . . What I feel is at present a. good deal
of information is given, but it is very difficult for members of the public to get at a
glance a comparison of the results."

I would like to know whether such a comparative statement enabling
the Members of this House to get at a glance a comparison ad' the results
has been prepared. What yon wnnt to do is to compare it series of years.
Then on page 18, Volume II, it is stated in connection with question
61:
_
"One might ask the Financial Adviser whether he accepts the criticism that there
is room for improvement in the estimating and also in the control of expeneJitnre
throughout the ywr",

and in the next pa.ragraph it is stated:
"There is a progressive improvement. We are getting closer and closer to the
actuals. You will see that the difference in 1928·29 between the final estimate and the
actnals of t.he working expenses was Rs. 4.68.000. Tbe previons year it was Rs. B
lakhs odd and the year before it was a RiiIJ higher figure."

I would like. very much to know what steps have been tnken to effect this
progressive improvement.

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: Sir, at this hour of the efter·
noon I am sure Honourable Members will not take it amiss from me if
I do not rel'ly in detail to all the l'oints thRt have been rai~ed. Some of
these are difficult to reply to in debate, ana if they will accept from me
an assurRnce that every point that has been raised will be careful1y conI am grateful to my Honourabl'l
sidered, J hODe it will satisfy them.
friend, Mr. Das, for what he has said about any small part which I may
have plaved in the work of the Public Accounts Committee; and although
T think it is desirable to avoid any suggestion that this debate should
develop into a sort of mutual admiration society of members of the Public
Accounts Committee, I still would like on my side to say one word of
al'preoiation for the support which I have always had from the Public
Accounts Committee, and l'Rrticularly from mv Honourable friend, Mr.
DRS, who lias tnken so very much interest in the matter.
(Applause.)
These are very important questions, and it is a great encouragement to
liS in charge of the Finance Department if, in our rather ungrateful tasJr
(j
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of trying to restrain demands from other Departments, or in trying to
criticize things that go wrong, we do receive support from the non-official
Members of this House; and it is a great help if we find signs of interest
taken by the representatives of the public.
My friend, Mr. Das, in his speech referred to smpe very important
points. I am however only going to select one of them for special mention.
He referred to the gen~ral importance of the control of our capital expenditure programme, and he referred to the loan and debt position. He made
three points: the control of capital expenditure on the railways, the
control of expenditure or rather of the finance provided by the Central
Government for the provinces; and his thjrd point was the control of the
financial assistance rendered by the Government of India to certain Indian
States. The particular instances to which he referred are of course all
past history. The control of capital expep.diture on the railways generally
has of course been one of the most important tasks which have had to be
taken up in the last two years owing to the deterioration of the financial
position. I do not think that my Honourable friend would find anything
to complain about' in the rigidity of our control at present.
Then again the question of the financial relations between the Central
Government and the Provinces and the liabilities to which the Central
Government may be put owing to their having to carry the obligation of
acting as bankers for the proyinces is a very important question-one
which will have to be considered in the new constitutional review. The
particular instance to which my Honourable friend referred, viz., the expenditure on the Kangra Valley Railway, is, I am glad to say, past
history. This has not been a happy incident. It was all over many years
ago, and I understand the Report of the special committee of investigation
is just about to become available.

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is not the history of the expenditure on the
Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway in Bombay equally bad?
The Honourable Sir George Schuster: ·r was trying to pick out one or
two points in the speech ot my Honourable friend, Mr. Das. He also
referred particularly to the heavy capital commitments in which the Government of India had been placed in connection with the Sutlej Valley
Irrigation project, and particularly in connection with the large loan to
the Bahawalpur State. That again, I am glad to say, is past history,
though unfortunately the commitment still continues and in the present
bad times, with low prices for agricultural produce, the returns which
ought to come from the sale of land are of course being held up. At any
rate we are not increasing that commitment, but we simply have to face
something that was undertaken several years ago. I can assure my
Honourable friend that I agree with every word that he has said on that
subject; and I would like to take this opportunity to say-perhaps what
one says on the subject may be of value in the future-I should like to
take this oppo.rtunity of making one special observation, and that is this.
A great deal of attention is paid in popular Assemblies generally to the
control of budgetary expenditure.
But budgetary problems 'and the
control of budgetary expenditure are really comparatively simple matters'.
You know when you are going wrong with the Budget and things' can be
corrected at once. Capital expenditure is' much more difficult to control:
Qnd from my experience of' public finance in various countries, I think
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that is a subject which does not receive nearly so much attention ali
budgetary expenditure does; and one could point to several examples-I do not wish to mention any particular names because I do not wish to
commit myself in a public speech to criticisms of other countries-I
could point to several examples that are in my mind today of countries
that have got into serious financial difficulty owing to insufficient control
of their borrowing programme and to their relying too much on borrowed
money to meet unproductive expenditure. (Applause.) India in the past
has had a very high standard in these matters; and there is no country ill
the world today whose public debt is so well covered by assets which really
bring in a return every year which meets the interest charges on the expenditure. (Applause.) I trust that Honourable Members in the future
who succeed to our responsibilities will keep up this high standard. There.
is nothing more important, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Das, has done
a public service in calling attention to this very important question. I
hope that he will long be in this House, however it is composed in the
future, and that the value of his experience in these early years of the
Indian constitution will be available in the future. For, Sir, it is a thing
,yhich sometimes causes one to regret that, though one in a small way
devotes a great deal of trouble and effort to work on these Commit.tees,
feeling that they may be of some educative value, yet at times one fears
that perhaps those who have served on them may not be able to play an
important part in the future. I trust, however, that they will, because
I do believe, in spite of the shortcomings of the constitution hitherto, or
in spite of what the Honourable Members opposite may think about those
shortcomings, I do believe that on these Committees in a quiet way most
valuable educative work has been done and a tradition has been started
which will be of enormous value to India, with her national Government
in the future.
Then, Sir, my Honourable friend, D.r. Ziauddin Ahmad, took Us through
a number of points for criticism. He brought us down f~om the rather
congratulatory and optimistic atmosphere in which the first speaker had
travelled and to the lower ground of criticism. In (lonnection with that
there Sl'e two things which I would like to say. First of all in dealing
with the Public Accounts Committee's Report, one must realise that one
is dealing. with past history. Here we are in 1931 discussing the accounts
of 1928-29. It is a long time ago, and looking back on my own responsibilities, it covers actually the year before I became responsible for the
affairs here. 1 merely mention that to bring out how far back and into
what distance of past history the discussions of the Public Aceounts Committee's Report carry us. Many of the points of criticism, of course,
have been dealt with, and I think I may claim that in almost all important
cases action to correct what was criticised therein has been taken. The
other thing that I wish to say about the Public Accounts Committee's
Report is that it is solely concerned with things that have gone wrong.
It is not part of the duty of the Public Accounts Committee, when calling
attention to perhaps two or three things which have gone wrong in the
accounts, of a particula.r Department, to mention at the seme time perhaps
500 instances of good work Which has been done. I would ask critics
like my Hotloursble friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahma.d, to bear that point in mind.
The Report is simply an account of points for criticism. It does not
bring out the enormously preponderating pro1>ortion of records of good
work in aU the Depsrlments. But, let me not, be taken {IS suggesting
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that criticisUl should not be made, because it is of the greatest value,
I think, to the efficiency of Government that the representatives of the
public should criticise, and criticise most severely, provided only that
ihey really understand the facts and do not ask for unreasonable protection
in small iteDls at the risk of putting too heavy a burden for accounting
eharges and Rupervision on to the general work of Government. (Hear,
hear.)
I do not think, Sir, that it is necessary for me to say anything in
(letail about the observations made by my Honourable friend to whose
speech I am now referring. But once again, I say that I will take account
{)f everything that he has said and see that it is considered most carefully
Ly the Departments concerned.
Then, Sir, the last speaker made one point which struck me, I must
say, as a tritle curious. He referred to the Public Accounts Committee's
Jteport, on l>age 1, and as far as I understood him, he made the point
tha.t the savings on the final appropriation in respect of voted expenditure
. were much greater than the savings in the case of non-voted expenditure.
And he thel efore suggested that the financial control as regards nonvoted expenditure was much less severe than financial control over voted
f'xpenditure. But, Sir, if I remember aright the discussions that we have
had on thesf' matters, certainly if .I refer to the sort of criticism that has
been made in the Public Accounts Committee, the subject which is generally being made one for crIticism is what is generally described as overbudgeting; and, if at the end of the year, a large sllving on the final appropriation is found, my Honourable friend!; on the Public Accounts Committee would select that as something which Reems to suggest the need
4 P.M.
for further enquiry. Thev take as a test of excellence in financifll control, the fact that the actual expenditure in any year
approaches most exactly the amount which has been asked for in the
budget estimates. Therefore, I think my Honourable friend's criticism
rather turns into praise and the evidence of these figures is that there is
much closer control on non-voted expendit,ure tban on the voted subjects.
Rut I do not wish to carry the point to IIny great length for in both
cases I think the record of PASt years shows that we have been steadily
approaching better budgeting and R more accurate estimate of all our
f'xpenditllre. The mere fact that there is some difference between voted
And non-voted expenditure cannot, I fpel, be t.aken as indicating a system
of financial control which is really much better on the one side or the other.
Sir, I think with my promise tn look int.o R11 the points that have been
raised, Honourable Miembers will be satisfied with the reply that I have
made. I would only like to sRy in conclusion that I hope that next yern'
we shall be able to have this sort of discussion under happier RlHl'pices
nnd that more time will be avnilable sn tbat more speakers can be heRm
nnd, we, on the Government 'Renches, mav get a greater opportunity of
learning whnt are the views of the representntives of the public.
Mr. President: The question is:
"That the Report of the Public Aeconnts Committee on the accounts of 1928-29 hI'
con~ideration" ..

t.akpn into

The motion was ailopt,Ad.
The Assembly t,hen Ildjonrnrd till Bleven of the
'12th Frbrnary, 19111.

C1o~k

on Thursc1sy, the

